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t The March term of District Court 
SriU convene in Tahoka Monday morn- 
L  March 5th. The Vifw district 
adge, Clark M. Mulljcan, together 
jnth District Attorney, Gordon B. 
fcGuire, and Court Stenographer, 
Irown, will arrive in Tahoka Monday 
n time to open the session.

I  Following is a list of the grand and 
t tit jurors for the term, as furnish- 
jd the News by County and District 
jflerk, W. E. (Happy) Smith:

GRAND JURY
M  J. H. Smith.

:|*J. M. Adams.
*|| John Anderson. 
•1 M. F. Ballew.

. 4 E. W. Holloway.
| Luther Thomas. 

I J B. J. Emanuel.
1 W. H. May.

' 1 Prank Crews.
I j .  E. Ketner.

T. J. Bovell.
J. M. Nobles.
C. B. Morrison. 
; l  M. Draper. 
$  H. Doak. 
9fB . Hudman.
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T---------  News
this week finds the sick folks better, 
ixcept one of Burton Edwards’ child
ren is real sick.
1 The farmers are rejoicing about 
the good season we have in the 
(•round. The peach trees are be- 
Staning to bloom. Let’s hope Jack 
Frost won’t get the fruit.
| 'Scott Poe and family visited .Mr. 
Dameron Sunday.

(K Audry Curry has a sprained ankle. 
5 Perry Clayton is on the sick list.

nlismissed a coupte of i 
d Tom Short and Beuh 
at home this week, as 
hoka has been dismiss 

Mrs. Ballard has ? 
Seagraves, where she 
See her daughter, Mrs. 
Who was sick. She 
laughter better.

W. L. Kuykendall wa 
^he sanitarium at Li 

at W. H. Izard’s 
®Home community. ,

L. V. Goodrich and wife returned 
> their home near Jayton, Texas, 
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich 
line up to attend the burial o f Mrs.

B. Goodrich over two weeks ago, 
id Mr. Goodrich was taken sick. He 
as confined to his bed for ten days.

inting,
mobile

pm county recently ordered that all 
gfcfo dogs be killed at once. As 
'Crybody knows who has traveled 
W  the county to any great extent, 
l*re are yet many of these pests to 
* killed out, notwithstanding the fact 
* t  it has been the law for many 
mra that the dogs be killed. The 
DUrt will assist in killing the dogs 
f ordering the poison from the gov- 
fnment and sellng it out at cost. 
Now is the time to kill your prairie
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BENEFICIARIES, OF W. H.
VAUGHN RECEIVE $813

The beneficiaries of W. H. Vaughn, 
recently shot and killed at Lubbock, 
received through the Home Mutual 
Life and Accident Insurance Ass’n., 
No. 1, the sum of $813. Mr. Vaughn 
had only been a member about three 
months and had only paid in the sum 
of $5.00. The association reports 
having had only one death in fourteen 
months. Many Tahoka and Lynn 
county people are members of this 
association.

L. C. Johnson Resigns as Com.

L. C. Johnson, who was elected com
missioner of precinct No. 2, in the last 
election, has resigned that position, 
and J. S. Wells, of Tahoka, has been 
appointed in his place. Mr. Wells 
qualified for the position this week.

erry

PETIT JURY
E. Bullock, C. J. Beach, J. M. 
e, S. W. Ellis, W. B. Edwards, 

,1. Briley, J. W. White, S. L. Wil
iams, J. A. Carruth, R. L. Carter, 

Clayton, J. J. G^iy, J. C. Wells, 
Thompson, R. B. McCord, L. R. 
ley, S. B. Hatchett, D. G. Cook. 

P, Burkhalter, P. F. Swan, A. L. 
etties, Theo Slay, J. B. Ray, Tom 

i, Roy Miles, B. D. Ballew, 
lien Allen, J. H. Tate, W. G. Jones, 

Link, H. C. Campbell, H. A. 
Kiddle, H. M. Larkin, G. W. Short.

Infant Child Dies
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 

Simms, of the Draw community, oc
curred Wednesday of last week. The 
little one was buried in the cemetery 
at the Plainview school house in Daw- 
spn county.

Mr. and Mrs. Simms only recently 
[ located in the Draw neighborhood.

The sorrowing parents have the 
deepest sympathy o f the entire com
munity in the lo^s of their baby.

T. J. Bovell Building Residence

Bovell, o f the Tahoka Service 
erecting a modern resi- 

his lots across the street 
of the Baptist parsonage. Mr. 

be in charge of the Tahoka 
when same is com- 

the comet of Main and

The various streets of Tahoka 
with the exception o f Main, have 
been in a horrible condition since the 
recent rains. To a certain extent 
this was caused by the hauling of 
loose dirt filling up the low places 
preparatory to paving. It was a 
common sight the past week to see 
cars both little and big, stuck hub 
deep on the principal streets o f the 
city.

Misses Ruth, Lera and Dona 
Welch, popular young ladies of 
Brownfield, are guests this week of 
the Misses Curry. The young ladies 
were siccompamed here by Lawrence 
Green, a brother of Mrs. Jesse A. 
May, o f Tahoka.

Jesse Key is spending the week with 
Jim Lockhart and family in Snyder
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Van. Swofford, o f California, spent 
several days here with his family the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Small left 
Wednesday for Fort Worth, where 
Mrs. Small will receive medical 
treatment from her brother. Dr. Jim 
Wright, o f that city.

Mrs. Florence King returned Friday 
from an extended trip to her old home 
In Missouri. She came back by way 
of Hico, Texas, to visit her son, Rube. 
Her grand son, Lee, accompanied her 
home.

SOUTH WARD NEWS ITEMS
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“ Are we in it I should smile,
Wc’vt? been in it all the while.”

South Ward school opened Jan
uary 1, 1923. Misses Frankie and 
Virginia Curry are teachers.

We only had a few desks, about 
enough to seat half o f the pupils.

Wo received our new desks after a 
few weeks and our school began grow
ing. We now have an enrollment of 
about sixty pupils.

They have church here every third 
Sunday, and are talking about o r 
ganizing a Sunday School, which will 
benefit the com uunity a great deal

Mr. Petree’s folks have all been on 
the sick list, but hope they will be up 
again soon.

One pupil in high school and sev
eral in the primary grodes have had 
the “ fiu” , but otherwise we’re well.

We announced a box supper for ac
quiring playthings and atheletics 
for the school ground, Friday night, 
February 16, but postponed it on ac
count of the bad weather.

We had it last night, February 21, 
and had a large attendance for such a 
rainy night.

A box of chocolate candy was the 
present for the prettiest girl and a 
large stick of candy for the most pop
ular young man.

We enjoyed a good program given 
by the school children before the 
boxes were sold.

Total amount was $76.50.
SOUTH WARD REPORTER.

EOTTON EH 
BIT IT OR*

A new cotton gin is now under con
struction in the Draw community, 
twelve miles southeast of Tahoka, ac
cording to information given out by 
a prominent citizen of that neighbor
hood to the News last Saturday.

The plant is being erected by 
Thomas & Sons, o f Grassland, and 
who own and operate a gin plant at 
that point.

A new store is also be established 
at Draw by Messrs. Singleton and 
Cargile, prominent citizens of this 
neighborhood.

It is stated the plant will be modern 
throughout and will take care of the 
immense acreage of cotton grown in 
this and surrounding communities.

Counting the new gin at Draw and 
the three new gins to be erected in 
Tahoka before fall, Lynn county can 
boast of twelve cotton gins. Locate 
in Lynn.

STEAM PRESS EXPLODES
AT CITY PRESSING PARLOR

Saturday afternoon at about ,1:00 
o ’clock, the steam press in the City 
Pressing Parlor, owned and operated 
by Frank Walton and located in the 
old J. E. Ketner brick building on 
Main street, exploded, caused by get
ting up too much steam in the boile. 
from which the press is fed. Mr. 
Walton was out at the time and the 
attendant was too free with the coal, 
running up the steam guage to near 
three hundred pounds, when as a 
usual thing only about fifty or seven
ty-live pounds is carried in operating 
the press. The press was consider
ably damaged, put was repaired with 
the cetylene equipment of the Con
nolly Motor Co., and the City Press
ing Parlor is now turning out their 
orders on schedule time.

Fortunately no was injured during 
the explosion.

PALM CAFE OPENED
FOR BUSINESS SATURDAY

As announced in their advertise
ment in the News of last week, the 
Palm Cafe, located first door north 
of the News office, opened for busi
ness Saturday morning. The Palm is 
exceedingly well equipped to handle 
the trade and have experienced a 
nice business from the start.

The proprietors are from Slaton to 
this city and are experienced restau
rant people.

According to information given out 
recently by various baseball fans and 
players of Tahoka, this city will have 
one of the best clubs ever known here 
during the 1923 season. Plans are al
ready underway for the complete or- 
ganiznton of the team, and it is very 
likely that .a park will be built before 
the playing season arrives.

It is given out by those acquainted 
with the situation that some real ball 
players are at hand and it is expected 
that Tahoka will have the champion 
team, outside of the league, in west 
Texas. Let’s all stand behind the 
baseball club and help make it a win
ning team.

Jesse May to Ft. Worth and Dallas

Jesse A. May, the jewelerman, de
parted Monday morning for Fort 
Worth and Dallas, where he was 
ordered by the government to undergo 
an examination for injuries received 
during the World War. Mr. May re
turned home, yesterday.

CLOSE YOUR MUFFLER

City Marshall, A. M. Sullivan, has 
requested the News to notify the 
public that he will arrest all persons 
guilty of running motor vehicles 
within the city limits of Tahoka with 
the muffler open. Mr. Sullivan says 
there is no excuse for anyone to drive 
about town making this unccessary 
noise, and he expects to rigidly en
force this part of the law. Close 
your "cut-out” , boys.

Mrs. F. E. Walters returned from 
Tahoka Monday, where she had been 
waiting on sick relatives.— Brown- 
lienld Herald.

E T il TWO

The whole of Lynn county and the 
entire Panhandle section of . Texas 
has been given a thorough soaking 
during the past week, which has 
been invaluable to farmers and stock- 
men over this empire. The acreage 
planted to wheat in this county will 
be greatly benefitted »and will be of 
great value to the sowing of Spring 
crops and insuring early grass for 
grazing.

The moisture fell slowly and meas
ured more than two inches by the 
local rain guage. Local business men 
estimate the value of the rain worth 
many thousands of dollars to this 
section. Lynn county is in the best 
condition in many years along with 
the many other South Plains coun
ties.

John Agee and Shelton brothers, 
of Tipton, Okla., are in Tahoka this 
week on a prospecting tour. One of 
the Shelton brothers will probably 
locate in Dawson county. Mr. Agee, 
it is understood, owns considerable 
property in Tipton, and is considering 
the erection of a modern brick hotel 
in Tahoka. Tahoka citizens will wei- 
such an enterprise in this city.

Lubbock Citizens to Sweetwater

This Friday morning more than 
five hundred Lubbock citizens, accom
panied by many Slatonites, are en- 
route to Sweetwater on a special 
train over the Santa F'e. The occa
sion being the meeting of the new 
board of directors of the West Texas 
Technological College held there to
day. If there is anything in boosting 
and hanging together, Lubbock will 
get the college when the time comes 
for selecting a location.

DEATH OF MRS S. T. BEATY

• Mrs. S. T. Beaty was born in Ellis 
County, Texas, August 14, 1867. She 
was converted in girlhood, and joined 
the Methodist church twenty-two 
years ago, having first belonged to 
Baptist church.

She was married to II. W. Clark, 
who died in 1881. She was later 
married to W. It. Beatty, who died in 
1911.

Sister Beaty left four living child
ren, three by her first husband and 
one by the last. The two youngest 
live in Denver, Col., another in Spear
man, Texas, and sister J. W. Givens 
here among us.

C. E. Hunt and family, o f Lubbock, 
passed through Tahoka yesterday cn 
route to California, via El Paso.

Farmer-stockman, A. R. McGona- 
gill, who resides east of Tahoka, was 
in town Monday and slipped us the 
necessary coin of the realm to keep 
’er cornin’ another year. Mr. Mc- 
Gonagill stated that he was at the 
present time running seven plows 
and working a total o f twenty-eight 
head of horses and mules to these 
implements, preparatory to putting 
in a large acreage of cotton and feed 
crop. Mr. Mac related the fact that 
the cattle business had very near 
ruined him financially, but that he 
expected to come out of the kinks 
by mailing it up in the agricultural 
line.

Messrs. Ben T. Brown, cashier of 
First State Bank of O’Donnell, R. L. 
Wagner and T. J. Treadway, prom
inent business men of O’Donnell, 
were looking after business matters 
in Tahoka Tuesday. While in town 
Mr. Brown placed a rtice order for 
job printing with the News.

Miss Leona Key, who has been vis
iting home folk the past ten days, 
returned to Simmons College, Abilene 
Tuesday.

Miss Ida Small, who was called 
home because of the death o f her 
sister, returned Wednesday to How- 
ard-Payhe College at Brownwood.

MARION DRAPER UN
DERGOES OPERATION

Little Marion Draper, the four- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
M. Draper, was operated on Tuesday 
afternoon, for an absess on the lung. 
Dr. Krudger of the Lubbock sanitar
ium came down and performed the op
eration. She is reported to be rest
ing well at present.

H. F. CAVENESS H L E C T E I  
SUPERINTENDENT TAHOKA

LUNCHEON CLUB WILL
MEET TUESDAY EVENING

Members of the luncheon club, ac
companied by their wives and best 
lady will meet Tuesday evening at 
which time the regular good eats will 
be served those in attendance and the 
problems confronting the upbuilding 
of Tahoka will be threshed out.

It is expected that the presence of 
the ladies will add materially to the 
spirituality of the meeting and many 
thrilling, soul-stirring speeches will 
be expected from those who partake 
of the feast.

Remember to be on hand and bring 
the ladies Tuesday evening.

Vermont Singers at O’ Donnell

The Vermont singers, an old fash
ioned quartette, gave a concert in the 
new school auditorium at O’Donnell 
iast evening. They are traveling 
under the auspices of the Redpath 
Horner Chautauqua Co. O’Donnell 
citizens had the pleasure of hearing 
one o f the best band of singers on the 
road todav. >

Dr. S. II. Windham attended the 
Panhandle Hereford Breeders’ Asso
ciation held in Amarillo Monday and 
Tuesday. B. H. Conner, o f Claude, 
will again head the association as 
president. Something like three hun
dred delagates were in attendance 
from Texas, Oklahoma and New Mex
ico.

“ A PLAY’

The rain prevented us from having 
our play,—“ The Old Oaken Bucket” , 
at Grassland, February 23rd. This 
play will be given Tuesday night, 
March Cth. Proceeds go to help pay 
for piano for school.

PUPILS GRASSLAND SCHOOL.

T

A quiet home wedding was solemn
ized Monday at 6:30 P. M., when Miss 
Nola West became the bride of John 
W. Holland at the home of the groom, 
Mr. Holland being sick with a case of 
influenza and was unable to leave his 
home. Rev. II. D. Heath, Baptist 
minister, officiated. Only imme
diate relatives and friends witnessed 
the marriage ceremony.

This young couple have a host of 
friends who join the News in ex
tending heartiest congratulations for 
a happy and prosperous wedded life.

W. G. Tarrance, formerly a citi
zen of Tahoka, now residing with ftis 
family at Ralls, Crosby county, was 
a business visitor here Tuesday. Mr. 
Tarrance is agent for the Texaco pro
ducts at Ralls, which business he con
ducted in Tahoka before his de
parture.

Rev. J. T. Howell, pastor of the M. 
E. Church, made a trip to Abernathy 
Friday to look after his farm near 
that place. A portion of Bro. How
ell’s farm lies in Hale county and a 
part in Lubbock county, throwing him 
to pay .taxes in both counties. Rev. 
Howell reported conditions in that 
section as being most flourishing.

,At a meeting of the trustees o f the 
Tahoka Independent School District, 
held Saturday, February 24th, Prof. 
II. P. Caveness was re-elected to the 
,superintendency of the schools for the 
term of v1923-24. The election o f the 
other teachers has not as yet been 
made.

It is the general opinion o f the 
patrons of the school that the board 
of trustees has made a wise selection 
in the re-election of Prof. Caveness, 
and placing him at the head of the 
institution, as it is a well known fact 
that he has been instrumental in 
building up the school from practical-^ 
ly nothing to a school that is now 
ranked as first-class with thirteen 
credits.

Superintendent Caveness has had 
charge of Tahoka schools since the 
fall o f 1918, and his re-election for 
another year will make his fifth con
secutive term in Tahoka. Prof. Cav
eness is a man of rare ability and a 
disciplinarian second to none in West 
Texas.

It goes without saying that Tahoka 
is assured of having another most 
successful term during 1923 and 1924.

With the completion of the new au
ditorium the teachers and pupils will 
have ample room, which in turn will 
enable the instructors to give more 
attention to each individual student 
in the various grades of the school.

We are sure that Superintendent 
Caveness will be given a splendid 
corps of assistant teachers as has al
ways been done in the past.

The News is p strong advocate of 
better schools, and we are exceedingly 
glad to announce to our hundreds of 
readers that the Tahoka school board 
has entered into the election o f a 
superintendent and-that they have 
chosen a man that ranks high in 
his profession, and a man » that is 
loved and respected by both pupils 
and citizens of the town and commu
nity. The board is indeed fortunate 
in securing the services o f Mr. Cave
ness for another school term.

REV. WILLIAMS GETS
• SURPRISE ON BIRTHDAY

Rev. C. V. Williams reached his 
forty-seventh mile post on life’s high
way Wednesday of last week and in 
order that the occasion might not go 
by without fitting commemoration, 
friends of the family quietly congre
gated at the office o f the lumber yard 
and went in a body to the parsonage 
heavily laden with gifts. The offer
ings consisted of most everything 
from a one cent piece to sacks of 
flour. An abundance of ^ot chocolate 
and cake was prepared and served to 
the more than forty guests who were 
present. A Valentine l>ox was one 
feature of the entertainment. At the 
conclusion o f the evening a prayer 
was offered and all present joined in 
in singing “ Blest Be. the Tie that 
Binds.”— Melrose (N. M.) Messenger.

Work on the brick building being 
erected by Messrs. T. J. Bovell and 
Frank H. Weaver, at the corner of 
Main and Lockwood streets, to be 
used as a filling station, has been 
delayed on account of the inclem- 
ecy of the weather. When complet
ed this will be one of the most modern 
drive-in stations in this section of 
Texas. It will be known as the 
Tahoka Service Station.

Mrs. M. M. Boyd and children of 
Plainview, spent the week with her 
parents in Tahoka, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Knight.

Miss Montie Draper came in Tues
day from Abilene Christian College, 
in response to a message stating 
the serious illness of her sister, 
Marion. We are glad to report her 
improving at this writing.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to the many friends of our 
dear daughter and sister, Mrs. S. B. 
Goodrich, for their many deeds of 
kindness during her sickness and 
death, and for the beautiful floral o f
ferings. May God bless 
you.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Mrs. A. A. Suits. #
Mrs. II. A. Mullennix,

Mesdames Gladys Stokes* and John 
Penny have returned from Lubbock 
and Crosbyton, where they have been 
working in the interest o f the Home ; 
Mutual Life and Accident Insurance 
Association, No. 1. They report hav
ing been delayed in the work several 
days suffering with influenza. The 
membership of association No. 1 has

WILL

Everybody is
reached 900 members, and they are ; your tools and spend the < 
now writing insurance in association I at the cemetery Friday, March 9th. 
No. 2, and already have more than 100 We will be prepared to issue deeds.
members. COMMITTEE.
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great state.
Third, the institution would become 

self-supporting from the first hour of 
its opening, which doubtless would be 
a great inducement to the burdened 
tax payers of central and eastern 
Texas, who are ground down under 
heavy taxes in support o f other State
institutions. ___________  ■— —'

On the north we have the great
Texas Panhandle, which is fast be- HIGGINB0THAM - BARTLETT CO.
coming the gram belt o f Texas, with
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The News has heretofore failed to 
compliment the Lubbock county com- 
mi&sioners for the excellent graded 
road they have built from Lubbock 
south to the Lynn county line. It is 
quite an improvement over the old 
road, and we are sure is appreciated 
by the traveling public who pass 
over this highway regularly.

CIVIC VISION

One of the greatest needs of our 
western citizenry, especially in the 
coming Eden, o f all the great South 
west, (namely the great South Plains) 
both for our country districts, towns 
and coming cities, is civc vison. We 
should enlarge and lay well the foun
dation in all our plans of building 
enterprise for a coming empire on 
the great Plains of Texas. For we 
have all the natural resources in soil, 
in climate and in seasons, for the de
velopment and display of the most 
scientific methods o f agriculture, hor
ticulture diversified farming and 
poultry and stock raising o f any spot 
on this continent and doubtless under
neath these most beautiful and fer- 
tle lands o f splendid soils, lies lakes 
of undeveloped oil and mineral beds 
that will in the no distant day add 
millions of dollars to the volume of 
our present growing commerce. And 
there is no location under the sunny 
skies of the western horizon of the

her splendid soils and underground 
rivers o f pure water, and a climate 
that cannot be excelled. Her unde
veloped resources cannot be overesti
mated in diversified farming, stock 
raising and home building.

South o f Lubbock we have the fu
ture corn and cotton belt o f the great 
southwest, being above the insect and 
wevil line and our soils and seasons 
cannot be equaled for the growing o f ' 
cotton, corn, maize, fine stock hogs j 
and poultry; fruits of all kinds, 
grapes equal to California; and with 
all these and numerous advantages 
not mentioned, we feel sure that the 
splendid educational board appointed 
by our honored Governor, will not 
fail to locate the Technological col
lege at Lubbock, Texas.

A BYSTANDER.

Building Material 
BUY IT IN TAHOKA

G. W. SMALL HWD. & FUBN. C<X 
Furniture and Hardware 
BUY IT IN TAHOKA

This weeks edition o f the 
News is delayed several hours, 
on account of a serious break
down at the plant of the Tahoka 
Light and Power Company.

The power plant was closed 
down at 3:00 o'clock this Friday 
morning, ana according to a 
Statement from the superinten
dent, W. S. Anglin, it will be
from 24 to 48 hours before the 

great Empire State that offers more p ]anC w jH again be in operation 
in natural and actual resources, and s in c e  the N ew s presses and 
in future development to our splen- ,. , . ,linotype machine are run bydid body of law makers of the great 
State of Texas in appropriating some 
of her public funds in establishing a 
great Technological college on the 
South Plains, and beyond any doubt, 
the city o f Lubbock is the one geo
graphical center and location for this 
great institution for several reasons:

First, because the institution would 
reach and benefit more real tax pay
ers if located on the plains at Lub
bock, than any other point in western 
Texas.

Second, because of the advantage 
in natural resources that the great 
western plains o f  western Texas has 
over other parts of the drouthy and 
broken regions of western Texas,, o f 
growing and building a great school 
that would merit the pride of our

motor power, we are handicap
ped in printing this edition.

THOMAS BROS. DRUG CO. 
Drugs and Sundries

THE REXALL STORE

H. M. LARKIN 
General Merchandise 
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JONES DRY GOODS, In c 
Gents Furn. & Ladies Ready-to Wear 
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CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO. 
Home Builder for
LYNN COUNTY

KNIGHT & BRASHEAR 
General Merchandise
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EDITOR
— Financial Resources—

THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF A  COMMUNITY
THE BAROMETER OF ITS PROSPERITY.

Add to these resources and you quicken its advancement, 
tract and you proportionately obstruct its progress.

This should evidence to all o f  us our individual responsibility 
toward our home town and its" people.These people are your 
friends and neighbors. YOUR INTERESTS ARE KINDRED. 
Thus you should take no personal action in any community mat
ter without taking into consideration just how it will effect ail

those living here.

Yon can safely bet, folks, that every Dollar you remove from 
the commercial and industrial life o f  Tahoka deprives just that 
much employment and vocation from someone who needs it. 
And when you remove employment and vocation, you will remove 
from our midst those individuals who are dependent upon it  fo r  
the sustenance o f  their homes and families. THIS IS AN  ABSO
LUTE IRREFUTABLE FACT.

You may think we have enlarged upon thiB m atter , folks, when
: we nave

we refer to your INDIVIDUAL ACTS as being so highly impor-# 
tant to the welfare o f  Tahoka. To the contrary it should make 
plain the paths that are opened to all o f  us in extending the co
operation we owe our wonderful community.

To begin with when you need Merchandise or Service— BUY 
IT IN TAHOKA. This simple procedure keeps your money at 
home, banks it here, pays the obligations o f  our people and thus 
finds itaself on its way back into the channels o f  local commerce 
and trade—and even back into your own pocketbook from whence
it eame.

Stop and think a moment, friends, of the transactions involved 
in a procedure o f  this kind. THINK OF THE EMPLOYMENT 
MADE POSSIBLE in the handling o f  these Dollars and the busi
ness transactions ensuing as a result o f the keeping them among 
ourselves.

In contrast, picture in your minds the result o f spending or 
sending these Dollars away from our city. By so doing you have 
side-tracked in a single action, a substantial portion o f  our com
mercial industry and transferred to some distant community as
sets that are a DISTINCT LOSS TO TAHOKA AND ITS PEO
PLE.

We claim the keeping of Our money at home, friends, is the first 
step in the building o f a ‘ real city’. And from the standpoint o f 
yourself—should bo the easiest. To begin with, MERCHAN
DISE AND SERVICE IS HERE IN ABUNDANCE. Thereis not 
a business man in Tahoka today hut who is ready to serve you 
to your utmost satisfaction both in quantity, quality and price.

BEFORE YOU TURN THIS PAGE we want you to glance 
through the list appended herewith and realize this i !  so. And 
they are only part of the entire number who are ready, not only 
to serve you, but also our community—TAHOKA. Think it over.
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BILL BOOSTER SAYS

" ©
HOM  STOP'. OOViT <£EVM> 
■ tu w  OOU-AR A'DAM l

VCS WORKIUG FAVtUFUL
ENlERM DAM, RANIHG E IU A . 

RONVRG <* V.CrtUE<» FOR THE 
RIDS. FEEO'VIG TUE. FAVMLN, 

PANIHG -TVVE. REVTC. BUNIUG 
GcA<£ FOR TUG CAR, PAN WAG; 

OUR 'TEACUGRS'. V4E CAvST 
<5€Y ALOW<x VDVTHOUY 'TAA'C 

OLD PAVCHFUL OOLUVRV 
OOKAN GEUD «  A'DAM \ "

HOW ELL’S
B A T T E R Y

STATION
Phone 125

TltAUk
AT

H ave You Enrolled
In Our Free Poultry Course?

T W O  F R E E  LESSONS IN POULTRY RAISING WITH EVER if 
O N E  DOLLAR PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING REMEDIES 
FROM  OUR STORE:

LeGear’a Stock F o o d --------------------- - ......... ..........25c, 50c and $1.00
LeGear’s  Poultry Powder  ........... ................................25c, 50c and $1.00
LeGear’s rfog M edicine............. .................................. 25c, 50c and $1.00
LeGoar’s Lice Pow der......... ................. .................................................. 25c.
LeGaarti D ip ......... ..................................................- ..........$2.00 per Gallon
- — Let us tell you more about it.

THOMAS BROS. DRUG CO.
77ie Store

Home Trade
(By Vera Simpson)

Trade as a whole, began when 
primitive man first became possess
ed of superfluities. As he could ex
ist no longer on his own products, he 
saw the advantages o f  exchanging 
these products for others, which 
could better suit his purpose. The 
history o f trade is divided into five 
classes, which I will not go in detail 
to explain. These five elasses have 
an important part in the carrying on 

! o f trade and commerce- Connected 
with theso five divisions are many 
trade unions and associations, which 
are a great benefit, in that they help 
goods to bo cheaper, and also acquire 
a better quality o f goods.

Trade has a very great meaning. 
We will now take up the purpose of 

| trade. In this cose, the advantages 
| are given to the trader. Not just 
to one side o f  the trade, but to both 
sides. ,That is, a trade should be 
mado so as to benefit all traders, 
whether the trade be great or small. 
Taking up the problem in olden days 
and even in modem times, one county 
yields certain foods, while other 
counties yield other foods. If it 
were not for trade could not have a 
variety of foods, and indeed could not 

| exist throughout even one generation 
on its own products altogether.

But now, we must take up the sub
ject o f “ Home Trade.”  This too,

! has a very great meaning. It means 
that people should trade in their own 
home town, and not in other towns, 
or with firms as some people do 
“ Patriotism”  is a very good word to 
use in this case. Every citizen should 

• show patriotism to his own home 
town; as every citizen of the United 
States should be loyal to his or her 

i country. But the statement may 
j arise that patriotism is not shown 
through trading in your own home 
town . Indeed it is patriotism goes 
for the advantagement of the town 
or county.

Homo trade is advantagable not 
only to the individual and to the 
merchant, but the community as a 

; whole. Therefore, every town or 
; community should unify and trade at

Small & Clayton
Specials for T h e W eek

We have a few pairs of shoes of diflerent styles that are 
but odd sizes that are regular $ 5 .0 0  retailers to go at $3.50. 
We also have 5 pairs of gray suede oxfords with brown gj 
bination regular $ 6 .5 0  sellers to go at $4.75

H O S E
50 pairs of childrens black and brown hose 50c hose now 
12 pairs of ladies all wool silk stripe hose $2.50 hosenoF.;
24 pairs of ladies black and brown 6 0 c  hose now f c
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Subscribe for the Home
home so as to benefit the whole com -! them better prices for their products, 
munity as well as tho merchant. | There are many disadvantages in

trading with out-wf-town firms. The 
individual may think the goods could 
be purchased cheaper, but it is not the 
price, but quality that counts.

So now, I think I have shown t<> 
you the advantages in home trade.

Bring the “ Tech”  College to the 
South Plains should, be the motto o f 

oman and

Home trade keeps the money in rir- 
culation at home. This money may 

I go to beautify your own home town,
I or benefit it in other ways. Whero 

otherwise, if the people did not paw 
ronize their merchants the town or 
community would have no chance 
whatever to prosper. For, when the
merchant sees that the people are go -j every Lynn County man, w 

. ing to patronize their home town mer- 1 child.
chants, he in return, will show h is ! n ____
appreciation by building better bliijct-1 Trade at Tabaka,

M agnolia Petroleum Co.
FOR OILS AND GASOLINE

W . T . C L IN T O N
A G E N T

TELEPHONE 39
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ORDINANCE LEVYING ASSESSMENTS FOR THE PAYAIENT OF PART 9 FJ£HE (^IM P R O V IN G  tere8|he said p ^ n ^ P a v in g  Company and its a
THE PUBLIC SQUARE AND PORTIONS OF SUNDRY
AND LIEN AGAINST ABUTTING PROPERTY AND THE OWNERS THEREOF, AND r » u v i * /  DECLARING 
COLLECTION THEREOF AND FOR THE ISSUANCE OF ASSIGNABLE CERTIFICATES, AND DECLAKinu

STRECTS IN T A H O k X  t E X A S , FW ING A CHARGE j a|au^ ^  property and the owners thereof ^ ^ p ^ m e n t  f  the* 
IE OWNERS THEREOF, a^ ^ H E C L A R IN G  ! to such property and the owners t! in the enforcement and collect*

sums assessed, but the City o f'

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF TAHOKA, TEXAS,'THAT:
WHEREAS.

5D BY THE CITY COUNCIL U* 1MB CITI U f 1A M W A , . imDrovement 
the City Council by ordinance passed on the 10th day o f October, 1922,  ̂o jde^dg« i^  and

of the hereinbelow mentioned portions of streets and .public places in Tahoka, Texas, “  install-
filling same and installing concrete curbs and gutters wh.-re adequate curbs and KUtt®*s . ' ' e j_ nc„ wjth plans 
ed, and paving with vertical fibre brick and otherwise and with necessary appurtenances m a improve-
and specifications referred to in such ordinance, and contract for the making ana constru showing the
mentawas let to Plains Paving Co; and the City Engineer filed with the City rolls °r  statements showing xne 

description of the various parcels of abutting property with amounts to be assessed agains P ,
and against the owners thereof, and showing other matters and things, and same u ‘ , _ j Dr0Der
rected, where error was found, were approved, and a time and place for hearing was anda Drotests and
notice such hearing was had and held; and by resolution passed on the 30th day of October, 19 , P 
objections made were overruled, and the said hearing closed; and, , and

WHEREAS, all other matters and things necessary and prerequisite hereto have been done and mmmnq, 
the City Council being of the opinion that the apportionment of the cost hereinbelow made aJ™.8e*,., . ; pp„u
tions the cost in each distirct in accordance with law and in accordance with the proceedings of the uiiy 
stantial proportion to the benefits to the respective parcels of property by means of such improvements „ vfipw,
amounts hereinbelow shown and assessed against the respective parcels of property do not in any cas . .  . 
the benefits to such property in the enhanced value thereof by means of the improvements in̂  the distric 
particular assessment is made, and that the assessments so shown and made do not exceed the proportion o 

properly chargeable to such property under the law in force in this City and under the proceedings of the > 
with reference to such improvements:

That there shall be and is hereby levied and assessed against each parcel of property hereinbelow m otioned 
and against the owners o f such property (whether named herein or not) the sums of money below mentioned an 
itemized and set opposite the description of each parcel of property, the descriptions of such property, the several 
amounts assessed against the same and the names of the owners thereof as far as known, being as follows:

jeh property and the owners enforCement and collection o f  said liens and sums
cise all o f its Jawful Powers to .ud th^ ment o£ said sum8f E lect ion  thereof shall be en for^
tions, and if  ^ ^ ^ ^  As^essor and Collector o f  the City o f Tahoka, as near as possible^J^ 
o f the property by the Jax navment o f ad valorem taxes, or at the option of Plains Partner1

sums and said lien, and Lability ahall be enforced m any coart

For the purpose o f evidencinB the several sums a s s e s ^  against the said parcels of
. f ,  __________ 1 n f  n ilV IilC

Dist. City’s Intersec- Total Cost Property Property Total Total Cost
No. % tions to City Owners % Owners Curb Cost For Dist.
1 $6,309.76 $7,182.19 $13,491.95 $18,929.27 $884.62 $19,813.89 $33,305.84
2 h 766.62 1,666.68 3,433.30 5,299.88 262.50 5,562.38 8,995.68
S 1,426.60 1,666.68 3,093.28 4,279.80 00.00 4,279.80 7,373.08
4 447.75 00.00 447.75 1,343.25 00.00 1,343.25 1,791.00
5 ' 398.62 00.00 308,62 1,195.86 131.25 1,327.11 1,725.73
6 502.29 00.00 502.29 1,506.89 131.25 1,638.14 2,140.43
7 398.62 00.00 398.62 1,195.86 131.25 1,327.11 1,725.73

Engineering
Included

$1,585.99
428.37
351.10
85.29
82.18

101.93
82.18

Fee

the north 
Street.

Totals $11,250.26 $10,515.55 $21,765.81 $
DISTRICT NO. 1, THE PUBLIC SQUARE i 
Property Owner Blk. ' Lot

Lynn County Court House
Square____________________

EAST SIDE
H. C. Schuhmacher___________ 21
J. L. C lick ....................  21
L. B. C om er__________________ 21
A. D. S h ook__________________ 21
Woodmen of World ________ 21
L. B. Com er__________________ 21
J .H. P e tt it t_________________ 21
C. E. B row n......... ........................21
C. A. T hom as________________ 21
SOUTH SIDE
Mrs. A. N. Jon es_____________ 37
W. J. M ontgom ery___________ 37
S. N. M cDaniel_______________37
P. G. A dam s_________________ 37
Hal Singleton________________37
Lola Lewis ________________  37
W. J. M ontgom ery___________ 37
J. N. Jones________ / ________ 37
T. A. M ille r____J....... .............. 37
John Dyer _________________  37
A. D. Shook__________________37
WEST SIDE
J. S. & W. C. W ells__________ 22
Mrs. Jno. F. Robinson________ 22
Masonic H a l l________________22
A. D. S h ook ________________ 22
H. B. Herd —....... ........... ....... 22
J. N. J on es______________ __ 22
H. E. Soap E state________ __22
E. S. D avis___________________22
I. S. D oa k __________________22 part
J. S. W e lls_________________22 part
NORTH SIDE
Thomas B ro s ._____________________10 part
E. S.Davis__________________ 10 part
First National B ank_________ 10 part
G. W. S m all_________________10 10-
W. E. Henderson____________ 10
DISTRICT NO. 2. Sweet Street from

King street and from 
dary line of Lockwood

WEST SIDE
R. D. M orris_________________ 35
H. M. Larkin _____________ 35 *
Guaranty State Bank_________  8
C. A. M iller....... ...................... 8
L. F. C ra ft --------------------------  8 part
H. B. & S. H. H ow ell_____*___ 8 All
H. B. H ow ell__________________ 7
Louis Troutwine_____________ 7
A. D. Shook___.______________ 7 All
J. H. W y a tt_________________  7
EAST SIDE
Mrs. J. N. Jones_____________ 37
Thomas Bros. Drug C o . ____10 part
J. B. N ance__________________ 10 part
Knight & Brashear_________  9
Otis K aigler___________    9
A. D. Shook_________________ 9
DISTRICT NO. 3. Main Street from
______ dary line of Lockwood
WEST SIDE
First National Bank ..............  10 part
A. M. Treadway'_____________ io  part
Mrs. A . N. Jones____________ 10 part
Third -National Bank, of Plainview,
Texas .......................................  10 part
Knight & Brashear__________  9
Otis K aigler________________  9
A. D. S h ook ___________  9
EAST SIDE
G. W. S m all__________________10
E. L. H ow ard_______________ 9
Mrs. H. M. McCormack_____ 9 part
E. S. D a v is ...........................  9 part
Mrs. H. M. McCormack___ __ 9 part
A. D. Shook_________________  9
DISTRICT NO. 4. Harper street from

Main Street.
NORTH SIDE
Knight & B rashear_________  9
SOUTH SIDE
Third National Bank of Plainview,
T e x a s .................................. 10 part
J. B. N ance ..............................  10 part
DISTRICT NO. 5. Porterfield street 

Sweet Street.
NORTH SIDE
Guaranty State B a n k _______  8
SOUTH SIDE
J. S. & W. C. W ells ................... 22
DISTRICT NO. 6. Porterfield Street 

Knighton Street.
NORTH SIDE
Lula T. B arnes_______________ 12
W. J. Montgomery .....................12
A. D. S h ook__________________ 12
SOUTH SIDE
H. C. Schuhmacher__________ 21
DISTRICT NO. 7. King Street from

Sweet Street.
NORTH SIDE
J. S. W e lls___________________ 22
SOUTH SIDE
H. M. Larkin .........................   35

50.81 $1,540.87 35291.68 57,057.49

Front Rate Cost Curb Rate
Feet Paving Feet

. 1300 $7,5717 $9,843.21 1300 $0,525

25 7.5717
7.5717

189.29 25 0.525
25 189.29 25 0.525
50 7.5717 378.59 50 0.525

75 7.57H 567.88 75 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 25 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 25 0.525
50 7.5717. 378.59 50 0.525

12 7.5717 94.64 12'/j '0.525-
12*4 7.5717 94.64 12M: 0.525

25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
75 7.5717 567.8S 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
50 7.5717 378.59 00 0.525

25 7.5717 189.2S 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 25 0.525

50 7.5717 378.59 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
50 7.5717 378.59 00 0.525

25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 00 0.525
20 7.5717 151.43 00 0.525
30 7.5717 227.51 00 0.525

50 7.5717 378.59 00 0.525
20 7.5717 151.43 00 0.525
55 7.5717 416.44 00 0.525

100 7.5717 757.17 35 0.525
25 7.5717 189.29 25 0.525

2,717.04

Cost
Curb

Total
Amn't,

Assessed

$682.50 $10,525.71

13.12
13.12
26.25 
39.38
13.12
13.12
26.25

6.56
6.56

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

13.12

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

18.37
13.12

202.41
202.41
404.84 
607.24
202.41
202.41
404.84 
101.20 
101.20

189.29 
567.88
189.29
189.29
189.29
189.29
189.29
189.29 
378.59
189.29
202.41

r«*  *»“ *t'r----------- nnvment and to aid ;n the enforcement o f  said assessments .
thereof, and the tim esand te  of P; > the com -pietion and acceptance o f  the work hm d
ficates shall be issuecl by ^ V f  the woSc in any d i s ^ t  or unit such certificates in en it£ \  
IS to Ŝ y ’ : ^ f nrPth o *i m provements in that district or unit 8hall be issued, which certificates slalljj 
ments levied for the improve .,ttested by the City Clerk, with the corporation seal, and i
the Mayor in the j»m e  o t h e ’' Li d amounts, times and terms X g g
$  S t e r a fa n d  tfie date of completion and acceptance df the improvements m the district fo r* f  ofinterestanci tn ea a ic  o f the owner, where the names o f  such owner is acnr*fc

»nH ihe Sescrintfon of ?he property by lot and block,’ number or front feet thereof, or b,
G*ty’ a l o ftS S fse id en tify  the same; and if said property shall be owned by an estate o r , 
d S r i S  t h S lo H s  so owned shall be sufficient, or if the name o f  the owner be unknown, _  
be^ufficient; and° no error or mistake in describing any property or m giving the name of any , 
date or in anywise impair such certificate or the assessment levied this ordinance, but the 
nevertheless b e a  lien against the property and a personal liability o f  the real and true owners

The certificates shall recite substantially that if the same be not paid promptly upon m 
shall be collectible with reasonable attorney’s fees and costa o f collection if incurred, and shilli 
stantially that the amounts evidenced thereby may be paid to the Collector o f  Taxes o f the City 4 
who shall issue his receipt tl^refor, which receipt shall be evidence o f  such payment upon any* 
either by virtue o f the certificate or any contract to pay same entered into by the property owner; 
tar o f Taxes shall deposit the sums so received byJiim / o r t h w M - w i t h ^ I F i r A T F ^ ^ ^ ^  
him in a separate fund hereby designated as TAHOKA SPECIAL CERTIFICATE STREET-JT 
when any payments have been made to the ’1 ax Collector upon such certificate, he shall upon y., 
o f the certificate by the contractor or other holder thereof endorse said payment thereon, find , 
holder o f such certificate shall be entitled to receive from the City Treasurer the amount paid 
him such certificate so endorsed and credited with the amount paid; and such endorsement ai 
the Treasurer’s warrant for making such payment. Payments by the Treasurer shall also be ■ 
writing and by surrender of certificate when the principal, together with the accrued interest a ^ i 
lection and reasonable attorney’s fees, if any have been incurred, have been paid in fu ll

Said certificates shall further recite substantially that all proceedings with reference t o :___
ments have been regularly had in compliance with law and that all prerequisites to the fixing of the* 
against the property described in the certificates and the personal liability o f  the owner haye beaQ 
and performed, and such recitals shall be prima facie evidence o f  the matters recited, and no 
shall be required in any court.

Said certificates may have coupons attached thereto in evidence o f  each or any of the __
thereof, or may have coupons for each o f  the first two installments, leaving the main certificate 
third. The said coupons may be payable to either Plains Paving Company or its assigns, or toT 
Company or bearer, and such coupons may be signed by the Mayor and City Clerk by their 
tures with the corporation seal o f the City impressed thereon.

Said certificates shall further recite that the City o f Tahoka shall exercise all o f its lawful 1 
quested so to do by the holder thereof to aid in the collection thereof, and may contain recitals I 
accordance with the above and other additional recitals pertinent and appropriate thereto; and it j 
necessary that the recitals shall be in the exact form set forth, but the substance thereof shall

III.
The full power to make and levy re-assessments in any case, and to correct mistakes, em tl ) 

irregularities either in the assessments or in the certificates issued in evidence thereof, is vestedt“  
accordance with law.

IV.
The fact that the improvements herein mentioned are being delayed pending the taking i 

nance, and that the condition o f said portions o f streets and places endangers public health and* 
tutes and creates an urgent necessity requiring that the rules providing that ordinances be readatl_ 
meet or more than one time be suspended, and requiring that this ordinance be passed and takeeffeli 
gency measure, and such rules are accordingly suspended and this ordinance is passed as an 
and shall be in full force and effect immediately from and after its passage.

Passed and approved this 11th day of January, 1923.

V O L U M E  3

iW S t t

V/ AU-
u>y n

ATTEST:

(SEAL)

J. ILL
Mayor, City of 1

j. s .— ~
City Clerk, City of I I T 5  1

378.59
189.29
189.29
378.59
189.29
189.29
189.29
189.29
151.43 
227.15

378.59
151.43
416.44 
775.54 
202.41

ndary line 
boundary

^3-4-5’ 371/.
1-2*6 3-4-5 87*6

1
1-2
1-2

9-10
11-12

13-14-15-16 : 
the north 
Street.

3-4-5 
3-4-5 
3-4-5

3-4-5 
9-10 

11-12

8 part 7 
6-7 
5-6 

5
1-2-3-4
the east

5.8888 
5.8883

’0 5.8888
5 5.8888
5 5.8888
14 5.8888

5.8888 
5 5.8888
5 5.8888
) 5.8888

> 5.8888
6 5.8888
9 5.8888
0 5.8888
0 5.8888
) 5.8888
boundary

of Black 
line of

215.83
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ty and the owners thereof:
That the several sums above mentioned assessed aeain«st . . .

respectively and interest thereon at the rate of eight ner^Anf parcc!s of' property and the
and costs o f collection, i f  incurred, are hereby declared^  L  and m a H toBethor .£’lth reasonable attar 
erty against which the same are assessed and a personal linhnuL, £  1,en upo.n the respective parcels o f prop- 

property, whether such owners be J S S ^ l S S f S  L M S  ~

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Lynn County,— Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Ovid Luallin, Othal Luallin, 
Austin Legan, the unknown heirs of 
Austin Legan, deceased, the unknown 
heirs o f Marion Legan, deceased; 
Harrison Legan, James iLegan, and 
the unknown heirs o f  Lewis Legan, 
deceased, and Marvin Logan, Jr., by 
making publication o f  this citation 
once in each week for four consecu
tive weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
in your county, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest county where a 
newspaper is published, to be and ap-

Eear at the next regular term o f the 
Ustnct Court o f Lynn Countv, 
Texas, to be holden at the Court 

House thereof a Tahoka. on the 
first Monday in March, A. D., 1923,
the same being the 5th day o f March, 
1923, then and there to answer plain
tiff s petition filed in said court on 
the 5th day o f February, A. D. 1923, 
in a suit numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 465, wherein Clara 
Lee Hicks is plaintiff and Ovid Lual- 
lin, Othal Luallin, Austin Legan, the 
unknown heirs o f Austin Legan, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of Marvin 
Legan deceased, Harrison Legan, 
James Legan, Marvin Legan, Jr., and 
Uie unknown heirs of Lewis Legan, 
deceased, are defendants.

Petition alleging that heretofore 
ta-wit: on or about the first dav of 
January, A. D. 1923, the Plaintiff was 
lawfully seized and possessed of the 
following described land and prem
ises situated in Lynn County, Texas, 
holding and claiming the same in fee 
simple to-wit, lots Nos. 11-12-13-1 i 
and 15, in Block No. 37, o f the North 
laiioka Addition to the town of Ta
hoka, Lynn County, Texas, and that 
on the day and year last aforesaid 
the defendants unlawfully entered 
??id P o i s e s  and ejected the plain- 
tin therefrom to her damage in the 
sum o f $2,000.00 and that the reason
able annual rental value o f said land 
and premises is $300.00.

Plaintiff also alleges that she is the 
owner o f said land and premises bv 
virtue o f a deed executed by Lewis 
Legan m favor o f  the plaintiff but 
not acknowledged and that the de- 
fendants are claiming some right or 
title to said property by virtue of be
ing the heirs at law o f Lewis Legan 
deceased, and plaintiff prays f o r , 
judgment for the title and possession 
or the land and premises and that 
cloud east on her title be removed, 
and for all general and special relief.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ 
with your return thereon showing 
h°«rv£?»U, T ^ e executed the same.

WITNESS W. E. Smith, Clerk 
District Court, Lynn County, Texas 

819.08 j Given under m y hand and seal of 
line o f  i “ id court the toWn of Tahok;| 

S . ™ . day February, A. D. 1923.
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Your
Bedroom Cozy!

That spot in which most folks 
die, that haven where they find rest am! 
limacy between those two great joffl 
certainly should be as comfortable, cok 
venient and inviting as taste 

will permit.

W e  Specialize

in Dedroom furnishings. Our beds 
signed for solid, old-fashioned comfort 
prices? — It is an economy to trade
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Incidents of the Confederate 
Early Visit to “Camp Col

By AUSTIN CALLAN.

eral strips of bacon
forked-stick nearby. -

“ A royal feast awaits *i,A 
declared John Sheen, with a^J 
his eye. “ That is said ftt 
course,” retorted the girl J] 
opened her eyes and looked 
tion of the fire. “But no 
enjoyed any kind of a feast 
am going to enjoy my break? 
lovely morning, for I’m hun®!

Soon the three were partakS, 
sunrise repast a long wayfr3 
and in a wild country. CaftS 
unafraid, however, and saidtiS 
“ gallant escorts”  had brou$?t 
guns and more slickers they mid 
spent a better night. The toy,] 
at this, but the echo of thfiir L 
had scarcely died away when i 
yell came from the crest Of I 
hill. One glance told the stofy. 
of Indians were riding towarditi 
and there was hardly time to, 
thicket which fortunately *|| 
few yards away. The horny\ 
into the heavy bnish and pnn 
were made to resist the attft% 

The red men rode completed 
the thicket several times, letfa

Mr. and Mrs. Granger, wmie 
there was a vacant chair, 
was missing and cc— v 
snnreme But the mother, w

stall in the barn was . 
her daughter by announcing 
girl had suddenly become ill.

The entertainment went on 
more like a funeral than a 
cial function, 
the pleasure

m c u . . .  Catherine 
:onaternation reigned 

ho quickly 
,vnci. —* investiga- 
'Cherokee Chief’s” 

empty, shielded 
• that the

.. but it was 
brilliant so- 

CoTonel Lee was denied 
of dancing the Virginia 

Reel ‘ with the “ Queen of the Frontier 
Gem.” as had been promised, and vvhile 
the assembled crowd was tripping the 
light fantastic toe to the music of Bob 
Fortran's fiddle, Catherine Granger, 
Walface Sowell and John Sheen--* dar
ing boy of the frontier—were rapicuy 
riding southward. Their . ^ n a t i o "  
waa a little settlement, eighty miles 
awayf on the banks of the San Saba

riVItrwas midnight when the full moon, 
now rolling high in the heavens, bepm 
to play hide-and-seek with broken, swift- 
flying clouds, Catherine was thedand

disposed of their chattels becausq they 
could not make it profitable to hold 
them, to turn around and compel the 
buyers to give them their freedom.

It was in the closing remarks of this 
discussion that he who afterwards be
came the great Southern General, suit*. 
“ I pray that wisdom and justice might 
guide all my countrymen and that the 
peace and strength of the Union shall 
not be broken, but if disruption unfor
tunately comes, may God and my con
science and the traditions of Virginia be 
my guides. I must bow to tho will of 
the home people.”

While the arranged program was be
ing carried out at the crude buildings 
of the little post, busy hands were fast

It was an Indian summer day when 
Lee arrived at the post. He was re
ceived with all the formalities and hon
ors due a ranking officer, by the mili
tary authorities. The citizenship also 
welcomed him with open homes and 
glad acclaims, for even at that early day 
he had won the admiration of many 
people over the nation. After a short 
rest the Colonel had a consultation 
with the commanding officer of Camp 
Colorado, who was either Van Dorn or 
Kirby Smith. And when a thorough re
port had been given regarding actvities 
against the Indians who were depredat
ing along the frontier, there came up for 
discussion in an unofficial way, a matter 
that was pressing very heavily upon the

“ There to the West in memory I see
*The Frontier Gem,’ thus the Post was styled, 

But now ungainly spot; neither shrub nor tree
Is left to mark its beauty undefiled.

Historic ground! Van Dorn there once held 
sway—

And chivalrous Hood first commanded thee, 
Even Kirby Smith there sang his roundelay

In chorus joined by gallant Fitzhugh Lee.”

•An autumn day more than three score 
years ago found the military authorities 
and the settlers of Camp Colorado—  
which was called the “ Frontier Gem”—  
preparing for an unusual incident. Col. 
Robert E. Lee of the United States army 
was in Texas inspecting the posts and 
word had been received from Fort Grif
fin to expect his arrival there the next 
morning.

Everyone was busy, whether a soldier 
or a civilian, getting ready for the visit. 
Lee was not only popular in military cir
cles but he was loved by the people, and 
it was planned that the celebration 
should be one of the most brilliant af
fairs ever undertaken along the far- 
flung line o f civilization.

Camp Colorado nestled on the banks 
o f Jim Ned Creek, a beautiful stream in 
the heart of West Texas. The early set
tlers were made up ’of the brave and 
chivalrous men and noble women 
who had hearkened to the call of 
the wild. Prominent among these 
settlers was the Granger family from 
old Virginia. The Grangers were social 
leaders in the post and their prestige was 
increased by_ the beauty of Miss Cath
erine, an eighteen-year-old daughter, 
who had won the title of “ Queen of The 
Frontier Gem.”  She danced gracefully, 
was a brilliant conversationalist and 
could ride her black steed, “ Cherokee 
Chief," with all the dexterity of a 
Cossack.

Catherine had her way in most things 
at home, even as all other pretty girls 
have had their way from the beginning 
of history. But on one issue her will 
and the will o f her parents would not 
harmonize. She was in love with Wal
lace Sowell, a young man of mystery in 
the settlement, who followed the buffalo 
hunters on their great drives and ruth
less slaughter of the “kings of the 
prairie.”  There was nothing particularly 
objectionable about Wallace to the 
Grangers,' but they were F. F. V.’s, 
proud of the family history, and then- 
hearts were dead set on a match between 
the girl and a handsome young lieuten
ant whose ancestors had enjoyed the 

i highest social standing in Virginia since 
(Revolutionary times.

WOMAN’ S
SPHERE

I o f  course I sav 1 
! frown my awfule 
! too little clothim 
! but I do not recal 
I rny eyes or peer< 
fore such unequa 

I femininity excep 
! yrife was with n 
verv unattractive 
demn female atti: 
of the female, ara 
should create a b 

! attire and requir 
; to gaze intently i 
' men so awfully,
I tailed reports, ma 

cated in the mad 
I tions on the boar 
f I have seen more 

vears than I use.
| true that I used 
I that I am never pe 
] X never see a won 
P days, and I am su 
I be made, and the (
P if a woman should 
I morrow bare-foo 
i should decree unsl 
! reformers would i.
5) nation meetings, k 
I cils, State Legisla 
j  urge the immed: 
ft making it a high 
. ony for a womai 

ft with bare feet. 1 
ft time in company 
ft women whose feet 
I  I have hoed corn i 
k' with bare-footed
• good and as mooe 
a I have ever knov
* women were not 
f‘  slightest degree b

heels were expose 
gaze, but they woi 

M Bon had some accic 
fc flowing skirts of c 
B and exposed an in 

merely a change c 
» a swap, as it wer< 
Ift then, but no ankl 

hidden, but the m 
I from the ankle, 

then, and woman 
■was and is obediew 
and obedience to cu 

’ modesty.

IJH U  d  V C I^  v * . . « V /% n
ground and the girl bade to retire. *ou 
sleep now,”  jokingly remarked John 
Sheen, “ while we stay up with the 
clouds and the Indians, not as guardian 
angels, but as guards for an angel.

“ That is very kind of you, replied 
Catherine, “ but remember 1 am not a 
bit selfish. You needn’t devote all of 
your time to me. Share it with my 
horse, Cherokee Chief, and^see that none 
of your redskins get him.”

A gentle rain began descending 
shortly after the tired girl had fallen 
asleep, and the two boys were busy the 
rest of the night keeping her dry by the 
use of their-slickers and coats. Once 
they heard the terrific beating of hoofs, 
and thought that Indians were ap
proaching. Rocks on a hillside not far 
away rattled and scattered, but lightning 
flashes only revealed a big herd of stam
peding buffalo running across the .point 
of a ridge away to the east; apparently 
the fear of an Indian attack was allayed.

Time passed quickly enough in spite 
of the discomforture of the two boys. 
Along toward morning the clouds lifted 
and when the sun sent its first stream of 
yellow and gold flying across the hills, 
right into the pretty face of the sleeping 
girl, John and Wallace already had a 
camp fire going. A black coffee pot was 
shoved up against the flames and sev-

“The Colonel Lifted His Sword and Waved a Salute to the “Queen o f the Frontier Gem.’ ”

learts of all those old soldiers just at moving in the kitchen of the Granger 
:hat time. home. Two or three of the best cooks

Back in the North and East the dark among the darky mammies were en- 
douds of civil war were fast gathering gaged dressing turkeys, baking hams 
ind Robert E. Lee had discerned it. The and making pies and cakes for a big 
Abolitionists were stirring up a strife reception to be given there that night. 
,vhich could only mean one thing—that Catherine was busy with the rest and 
sooner or later a break would come be- while a soft smile played upon her face, 
:ween the slave states and those states like the sunbeams that danced through 
nto which slavery had not been intro- tho autumn foliage outside, she was not 
luced. Colonel Lee was himself opposed happy. Wallace Sowell had not been 
;o slavery. He did not believe that one asked to the entertainment and had 
luman being had a right to hold another planned an adventure with her to which 
n subjugation, and he loved the flag she agreed, nevertheless it was fraught 
his illustrious ancestor had helped to with grave danger and her young heart 
infurl on our first battlefields. But was troubled.
vith him it was a question of principle, The perfect night with a full moon 
i question of states rights under the found bright lights gleaming through 
constitution of his country. He thought the Granger home. Robert E. Lee was 
:hat it was wrong for the people of the seated as the guest of honor at the head 
!sorth, who hfid really introduced Slav- of the table. To his right was the young 
cry into the United States, and who had lieutenant who had won the favor of

The School for the Blind
And

The School for the Deaf ajid Dumb
now

TEXAS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
“Know thyself.”  This is an old say

ing and a good one. However, there 
ought to be another saying similar to it. 
“ Know thy government.”  Most of us 
have come to look upon the administra
tive power down at Austin as a kind of 
force, operated in every direction for the 
collection of taxes and the guidance of 
human activity. We fail to see the con
structive work, the unselfish accom
plishments, the noble ends that result 
from our contributions and the sendee 
rendered by the representatives we' 
chose.

An effort will be made in this story 
to acquaint the reader with two state 
institutions. The one being maintained 
for the blind; the other for the deaf and 
dumb.- No citizen of the Lone Star 
state, familiar with the purpose of these 
two institutions, wants to see retrench
ment o f a  kind that will handicap the 
good work of both schools, which help 
marvelously towards the conservation of 
man and woman power and the extension 
of happiness.

Before telling you of the work that is 
being done at the blind institute to help 
unfortunates, we want to awaken your 
heart to what it means to be afflicted in 
this manner. Earth’s beauties are mar
velous. How we love to look upon the 
beauty of springtime and of autumn, the 
winding rivuletSj the mountain peaks, 
and the faces of friends and loved ones.

All of this is lost to those who are 
blind. It is a terrible loss and your 
state government is trying to brighten 
and help make useful the lives of those 
deprived of such blessings.

To see the boys and girls, hundreds of 
them— some like our own brown-haired 
and soft-cheeked little ones at home—  
only blind, learning to sing and play mu
sic and smile through the darkness is 
an inspiring spectacle. It challenges us 
to a higher and a greater support of the 
state's constructive program.

The blind school was established more 
than three score years ago, with Dr. S. 
W. Baker, a grand old pioneer of Texas, 
as superintendent. The first child was 
admitted on December 29, 1856, and it 
would be interesting, if possible, to fol
low up the work from that distant date 
until February 9th, 1923, when as a re
sult of the efforts of Hon. Clarence E. 
Gilmore_-J»*Iroad commissioner, mem-

------------  Texas Press Association
*isit to the seventeen 
i  the class rooms. What 

s. ious achievement was here

shown —  achievement that has saved 
thousands of boys and girls to 
careers of usefulness and made flow
ers of joy bloom for them under the 
most distressing difficulties.

The school is maintained for the blind 
and partially blind, those who cannot 
derive any benefits from the ordinary 
schools of the country. E. E. Bramlette,

School of first class in every particular. 
It ranks among the foremost of the 
country in point of numbers in attend
ance, having at this time 251 pupils in 
the various,departments, which include: 
The kindergarten, primary, intermedi
ate and high school grades, together 
with music, bookkeeping, business arith
metic, business law, salesmanship, type-

the difficulty of operating on children 
at the present time and calls attention 
to the saving that such an addition to 
the school would mean in dollars and 
cents.

The school has been located at its pres
ent site since 1917. In addition to the 
main administration building, which is 
294 feet long, with a basement and two

above all, it proved that thertri 
Texas is employing splendid tafes 
teach the unfortunate blindsThish 
to the forethought, the kindly cors 
ation and the humanitarian safe 
of the splendid men who havebeenp 
ing our affairs of government* 
makes us prouder of the state 
those men who are in power and* 
been in power, to become acqw* 
with the big and constructive prop 
now being carried out—programs'1 
contribute to the actual worth of ap® aer several heads, 
by giving them a chance to bf£®; School Activities, 
dependent, useful citizens in spis*, has just been star
their misfortunes. P011̂ .  TIthe Junior College

direction of Miss 
gave “ Bohemian G 
do.” Music memorj 
the schools. A scln 
been founded with 

li liams at the head, v 
duce “ Martha” and 
the season.

Orchestras.— Th e 
monic Orchestra, A 
ductor, is continuii 
the El Paso Symphi 
Gustat, conductor, h 
Between the two i 
hears one symphony 

Musical Clubs.—-rj 
the MacDowell Club 

1U> Choral Club do splei
under the * pheus Club of fifty- \ 
ix B. Shuf̂  certs annually with 

*n connection with t 
’s interest̂  Club, Charles J. Ar 

as superb tor of both, gives ora
'*23m  Th=Civic Music Assfortunate**{ fFis year with tin

the po**! *ng ^ e  number of pi 
TnthS*^ good music By givii 

,Mitiflnto*flv>certs at a l°w price.
1°,°00 is aimed at. 

Concerts.— The Pi 
jflif a.n<̂ Roman's C! 

ind titn^ tlsts t0 the cit-v eKch
k f c & L  Fort tv , A o r l , "It is * x •, ort ' ' orth has be
ihilitv. I, Barge attractions 
lness’of ! OUston the distincti< 
nrrinlv P ^  t'vo cities in the stat 
amply ^  recital by Caruso. 1

•tartst#' Cpera Company apj 
three successive yea 

this in basis involving about
k 18 Calli-Curci was heari
oeveAii d0  ^ orth before she was
ty* the achievements

ls most proud is the p 
of speech : opera entirely with
Page W ;-|j Principals, orchestra,

(C ontinord fro m  Feb

......... .

Not only is this institution gh® 
literary, musical and industrial#* 
tion to the blind children of Textti 
it is also saving many who weptf* 
blind from losing their eyesight, 
is strengthening the vision of mW* 
ers. Columns upon columns' _ . 
written telling of the great W  * 
work, of the splendid service tho- 
ing rendered humanity, but spa®* 
mands that we now leave you toro 
over the God-send that the Tew*® 
for the Blind is proving to be, ana® 
ly tell the storv of the School W

P M B

A group of Texas Press Association Members, assembled in
State School for the<ttlind, Austin, Feb. 9, 1923.

stories, there are sixteen other build 
S on the grounds, all constructed of 

reinforced concrete with brick veneer 
The music department is supplied wfth 
thirty pianos, which gives ?
the splendid effort th ftfcY b L * ™  f  
to put sunshine into the hearts ô f °
fortune^0 ^

t h ° ^ o l & nofaXTAntm e m b e r

credit6 to “ ôrfe f f i " .  >»ve S
tutions of fearing in latrl e ,ns« -

W a a r t s j f e ? ?mg, instructive and entertaining A „d

A. M., is superintendent and he is aided 
by the following number of teachers in 
the different departments: 13, litera
ry; 9, music; 4, industrial and domestic 
art; 2 each, business and physical train
ing; 1, printing department; 1, matron, 
household department; 3 house'moth
ers ; 6, housekeepers; 7, maids; 2, cooks; 
6, laundresses and 2 janitresses; health 
department, an oculist, a physician, a 
dentist, 2 nurses and a diet cook. In ad
dition to these there are some laborers 
maintained.

The teachers employed are of the 
highest standing. In fact, the state de
partment of education has certified that 
the Texas School for the Blind has 
the requirements for approval as a High
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COMMENT By J. H. LOW RY

[WOMAN’ S
SPHERE

Jjtoo little_clothing andJoo much woman, [ tioned. Occasionally a woman was per-

» v y  b ru sh ed  
to resist the ai 

men rode conn 
several times 
a They ‘

statement true ™  i 'A T u  ̂ " UiU,e“  man we used ; sne mignt let tnat me How over mtc
wnv vnn i w n  J !?  ! oated f r o m ^ T * " 16”  haV8.been 8manci- : any channel that moved for the better- paced 11 om the home and given the free- j ment of the world or the glory of God. 

aom 01 the professional, commercial -and j And so today we see more of women 
industrial world. In my early days | than we used to see. In truth we see 

. 8 seen only ip the home, ; her everywhere there is work to be done
'o r  problems to be solved. Women went 
into the laboratories, and by patient, 
painstaking work found that there was 
in thousands of tons of dirt in the west
ern mountains a grain of radium, and 
in this grain of radium were cures for

way you wish to con
sider it. We see a 
larger per cent of each 
woman we . behold, 
thanks to the style, , ,, 1 except on special occasions when they at-
maxers and the mo- ; tended church services or social gather- 
distes, and double j mgs Except on the special occasions 
thanks and many- bows I noted women were in the kitchen the 

to the designers of bathing costumes. j parlor, the’back yard or the cotton fields 
Of course I say it is awful, and I always j and it was understood that her activities 
frown my awfulest when I appear to see , were limited to the fields or places men- thousands of people afflicted with loath

some, destroying diseases. She lived on 
one poor meal a day and she burned mid-| but I do not recall the time whei\I closed | mitted to be an assistant in the school" , „ „ „  ............. * Q1,u 11CU uuu.

my eyes or peered into the heav ens be- but there was not a very warm welcome ! night oil until a way was found to draw 
fore such unequal displays of fabric and —  * 1 -

J femininity except on occasion when my 
1 wife was with me or the scenery was

tor her there, and many good women j thik tiny bit of radium from the moun- 
and men of ancient vintage shook their j tain side and give it to the world’s suf- 
r.eads and said home was the only safe 1 ferers. A woman went to the head of a 
piace for women. True, indeed, there j municipality of a Kansas town wherelich Nearly airm en con- ______ ____  ______  ___  __________

away. The hnU?® ! )VerG a êw n°table exceptions, even as law had long been trodden under foot,
of the female, and yet if the government there were notable exceptions long be- and in one short year drove the gamb- 
should create a boaid to pass on female i fore the days of which I have written, lers and the bootleggers and the high- 

and reauire the members thprpnf Tn pvprv aero of +v.Q _i_____  -----r____ *___________j ______ ■__

OS.
out the staenfthtfi 

itually a
tailed reports, mam hips would be dislo- ces Willard preached the gospel of tem- sick and the suffering, and by her skill,
cated in the mad rush to apply ior posi- perance in our own time and started a her watchful, wakeful vigils and her ten-

leen was nri„~~pv ifcj tions on the board, xes, it is true that ; movement which drove the saloon from I der ministrations has touched the rose- 
id b*£n I have seen more of women the last few | our land and will go on from victory unto ; tint of health into thousands of pallid
hat OUf« t0 M  years than I used to see, but it is also j victory and triumph unto triumph until i cheeks. Yes, we see more of women
ahla true that 1 US8d to 3ee some of w°men j the whole wide world is bone drv. Years j than we used to see, and wherever they
W p 00 W fr t w  that I am never permitted to behold now. j ago Grace Darling flew in the face of | have appeared their work is the marvel 

f r r  - ^pulsed, a ffj I never see a woman s foot or toes these j conventionalities, forsook the kitchen , and the miracle of the a^e.
br«Veg |])4 J  days, and I am sure ugly remarks would and the parlor and gave her life to rescu-

ency disappear f iJ j be made, and the officers would get busy j ing drowning sailors. Because of her
ist* the ruhawijrp^y if a woman should walk through town to- heroic service there
mthward. , ^ • J morrow bare-footed. And if fashion l stations wherever ___^
iys later Cdtheriniitf should deci'ee unshod feet for women, we people going to a watery grave. When
ire married at them ’ reformers would immediately hold indig- the Crimean war came on and grim-vis-
* historic San SaU»! nation meetings, hurry to the City Coun- aged Mars was baptizing Europe in
r  horses after a lS  State Legislature and Congress and ; blood, Florence Nightingale looked with
o f a rugged hiD (n2| urge the immediate passage of laws pity on the soldier boys who fell amid _  __________________ „
1 valley. A troop making it a high misdemeanor or a fel- shot and shell while fighting for their (earth in the northwest the priceless pearl
■ river seemed for a woman to appear in public j country, and so she followed in the wake ! of health, that which will restore the
nd halted. It with bare feet. Yet I have spent much i o f the.armies, cooled the fevered brows wasted properties of the soil, and slay
rtv en route to (u  time in company with good girls and 1 of the wounded and the dying, gave j the insects that rob our farmers of the 
Fort McKavett TheK whose feet were uncovered. Yea, j staunch to flowing wounds and founded ; fruits of their toil, and the ground will
ord and waved a JS J have hoed corn and cotton many days a movement which has reduced the again give its full harvest to the grain-

arc now life saving j I am constrained to say that man, 
there is danger of i working alone, has failed in many things.

As a tiller of the soil he has seen pro
duction decrease as the soil grew old 
and weak and destroying insects grew 
in number. Perhaps woman will find, 
just as she found hidden away in tons of

f  the Frontier Gea  ̂ hare-footed girls and women— as ! death rate of those wounded in battle aries and factories of the world. Man 
)vers remained on*.; Suod and as modest girls and women a3 from 90 per cent to about 10 per cent, has for centuries reached the Gospel ofremained on fc 
atching the soldiers* 
; evening sun sanikfj 
o the valley, while ftt 
s grew fainter. ■
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I have ever known. These girls and 
women were not embarassed to the 
slightest degree because their toes and 
heels were exposed to the world’s cruel

and exposed an inch of ankle. So it is 
merely a change of custom and style—  
a swap, as it w’ere. We could see feet 
then, but no ankle; now feet must be 
hidden, but the man has been removed 
from the ankle. Woman was modest 
then, and woman is modest now. She 
was and is obedient to custom and style, 
and obedience to custom and style is true 
modesty.

* * •
But in saying we see more of women 

now than we used to see I did not have 
in mind the percentage of the individual

And in every’ age of the world there have j Jesus Christ, His love and His power to 
been heroines like Joan of Arc and Flor- save, and yet there are teeming millions 
ence Cordav, who struck blows in behalf ■ who have never answered the call to

salvation and are groping their way 
through a world of darkness and doubt, 
with no lights beyond. May’ we not 
hope that woman may bring to the pul
pit a logic so irresistible, a pathos so 
pure and so pleading that every hearer 
of the Word will bow in lavish homage 
before the mangled form which was

of liberty and their country.
♦ * *

But it is only of recent dates that the 
circles and metes and bounds that cir
cumscribed Woman’s world and limited 
woman’s field of usefulness to the kitch
en, parlor, back yard and cotton patch 
have been removed, permitting woman 1 thrown from Calvary’s rugged tree for 
to step out into the big world and give the healing of the nations? In law-mak- 
to the needy world the possibilities ing man has proved a failure, and today 
wraped up in her mind and heart and we see under a system of burdensome 
hand. The world needed her and called j taxation the treasuries of state and na- 
her, and she responded nobly. For ages tion empty’ , with no money to pay the 
there had been drawn around her a state’s workers or provide schools for 
magic circle, and its degrees were the children. Man has made a “ mess” 
sweetheart, sister, wife and mother. In of our judicial system. This all who read 
this magic circle she had lived and loved, I the court proceedings of the day must

admit. We know that in our courts of 
justice the rich and the poor do not fare 
alike, and every week we see criminals 
whom we know have committed heinous 
offenses against their fellowmen and 
against society turned loose with bloody 
hands upon an outraged people. May’ 
we not hope that woman, into whose ear 
the Creator whispers when she is in 
doubt, telling her what is right and what 
is wrong, will give to the world better 
laws, and a better judicial system, under 
which the highest and the lowest may 
work out their destiny unhampered and 
justice mayr sit enthroned with ermine 
unsullied and unsoiled ?

* * *
I looked in on the Texas Legislature 

one day’ last week. I have looked in on 
every session of the Texas Legislature 
for twenty years or more. I am not, and 
have never been a merciless critic of our 
law-makers. I have found them, as a 
rule, men of good ability; patriotic men 
who worked hard— who did their best 
for their state and sorrowed because 
they’ could not do more. But a great 
change has come over the legislative 
body. Years ago one could hardly sit in 
the legislative hall or the gallery on ac
count of the clouds of smoke and the 
scent of amber that came from over-full 
cuspidors. And in days gone by the 
Texas Legislature was a very ' noisy 
body. Chaos reigned most of the time, 
and when a member tried to speak only 
those who were very close to him could 
hear what he said. And the conduct of 
the law-makers toward each other was 
not always what it should have been. 
Many’ of them engaged in wordy wars on 
the slightest provocation; they’ some 
times hurled ink wells at each other’s 
heads. The Legislature of the present 
session is different— very different. It 
is en orderly body. I saw no clouds of 
smoke, neither did I catch any sickening 
whiffs of amber. Two or three mem
bers spoke while I was present, and while 
the accoustic properties of the hall are 
very poor, I could hear the speakers dis
tinctly. The conduct of the members 
toward each other was all that any one 
could have asked. What worked this 
great change for good? I will not ?ay\ 
for it may be that I do not know. It 
may be that a change has come over men 
who serve as legislators the last few 
years, ana they are more careful of con
duct and demand better conditions than 
they used to. But I saw in the body of 
law-makers a neatly dressed, pretty 
little woman, the first woman elected to 
the Legislature in Texas. There were 
flowers on her desk— and, by the way, 
flowers were seen on the desks of sev
eral members. I take it that the male 
members of the Legislature are some
what like myself. 1 know I behave bet
ter in the presence of women, and that I 
am more careful of my speech, and I be
lieve this is true of nearly all men. And 
so I do not hesitate to say that the im

proved conditions in the Texas Legisla- 
tuz-e are due largely to the presence o f 
the pretty’ little woman who is a mem
ber o f the law-making body. And the 
little woman who is serving her state 
as a law-maker has succeeded in having 
a good law— a law in the interest of hu
manity— written upon the statutes. I 
read in the daily papers that the woman 
member is tired of the legislative grind. 
It is but natural that she should be, for 
it is a hard and tedious grind, with hard
ly enough salary to meet actual ex
penses. I am sure the woman member 
longs for the quiet of home and the com
panionship of her children, but she has 
rendered, and is rendering her state a 
service, and she will remain. Next ses
sion there will be more than one woman 
member.

Some years ago I visited the National 
House of Representatives and lo, a 
woman was there in the person of Miss 
Jeannette Rankin. At that time a war 
cloud was brewing, and pretty soon 
thereafter a vote was taken on whether 
the United States should declare war 
against Germany. When it came time 
for Jeannette to vote, she declared she 
couldn’t vote for war— and she cried! It 
may be that Jeannette was right, 
’though I felt she was wrong, but to me 
Jeannette in tears was the sublimest 
spectacle ever witnessed in our Con
gress; and I can not believe our country 
will ever be wrecked when votes are cast 
with tears in the eyes of the voters. 
Jeannette made a speech in Congress one 
day and it was charged that she lost her 
supporters. The maker of the charge 
did not say whether the loss of support
ers meant a drop of hosiery or a loss of 
votes, but any way Jeannette was de
feated for re-election. But there is an
other woman member of Congress now, 
and there will never be another session 
of the National law-making body with
out a feminine name on the rolls.

♦ * *
The other day I was in the home of a 

sick friend. The doctor came, and lo, 
she was a woman. Two weeks ago I 
met with a class of young people who 
are studying journalism, and lo, all were 
women. A few years hence the angered 
man who rushes into the editorial sanc
tum to whip the editor will face a pair of 
brown eyes and cherry lips, and will lose 
the battle even before the argument be
gins. And I predict the lip stick in the 
sanctum will mean more courageous edi
torials and a cleaner press that will be 
worth more to the country.

* * *
Yes, I see more of women than I used 

to. In truth, women are everywhere and 
in everything. They are the best part 
of the love story, the principal feature 
of every marriage, the heroine of every 
birth, and the cause of nearly every inss. 
They are teaching, preaching, healing 
and flirting— and they are ministering 
angels still.

e By E. CLYDE WHITLOCK
Secretary Texas Music Teachers Ass’n.
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Information from El Paso is given un- , §. Losh rehearsals are now under way. 
der several heads. for “Lohengrin,”  representing the fifth

School Activities.— Music department i season of local opera, a record which it

and a concert is given each week for 
the six weeks. By this means a full or
chestra personnel is obtained and con
certs of the first rank are given. The 
orchestra is under the capable direction

iful citizens in s?0: has just been started in the El Paso is believed no city outside the large mu- of Julien Paul Blitz. An organization
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Junior College. The High School and 
the Junior College combined under the 
direction of Miss Maybelle Shelton, 
gave “Bohemian Girl”  and “ The Mika
do.”  Music memory contests are held in 
the schools. A school of opera has just 
been founded with Helen Cooper Wil
liams at the head, which expects to pro
duce “Martha”  and “ Pagliacei” during 
the season.

Orchestras.— The El Paso Philhar
monic Orchestra, Anton Navratil, con
ductor, is continuing its concerts and 
the El Paso Symphony Orchestra, P. J. 
Gustat, conductor, has been reorganized. 
Between the two orchestras the city

sical centers has equaled for produc
tions on as large a scale. Fort Worth is 
the residence of Mrs. John Lyons, pres
ident of the National Federation of Mu
sic Clubs, and one of the most influen
tial women in musical affairs in Amer
ica today. Three major colleges each 
have strong music departments. The 
Harmony Club is one of the largest and 
most influential organizations of its 
kind in the state. Both the Harmony 
Club and the Euterpean Club bring an
nually a large number of outside ar
tists/ The public school music depart
ment, under Miss Alva C. Lochhead, has 
conducted for a number of years music 
memorv contests with increasing inter-
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hears one symphony concert each week 
Musical Clubs.— The Woman’s Club, i est and success, 

the MacDowell Club, and the Women’s „
Choral Club do splendid work. The Or- : T 4
pheus Club of fifty voices gives two con- Houston has long oeen acti c m . -
certs annually with noted soloists, and and display s eudence ot . oli< t e
rn connection with the Women’s Choral velopment along conserxahye a d per-
Club, Charles J. Andrews being direc
tor of both, gives "oratorios and cantatas. 
The Civic Music Association was found
ed this year with the purpose of enlarg
ing the number of persons interested in 
good music by giving high-grade con

certs at a low price. *A membership of 
10,000 is aimed at.

Concerts.— The Philharmonic Society 
and the Woman’s Club bring noted ar
tists to the city each year.

Fort Worth.
Fort Worth has been a city noted for 

its large attractions. It shared with 
Houston the distinction of being the only 
two cities in the state which ever had a 
nicital by Caruso. The Chicago Grand 
Opera Company appeared in the city 
three successive years on a guarantee

manent lines. The main activities as 
seen by the public seem to center mainly 
around the clubs. The Girls’ Music 
Study Club devotes itself to the study of 
music historically and nationally. The 
Y. W. C. A. mixed chorus is in its first 
year, while the Women’s Choral Club 
is in its eighteenth, both under the di
rection of Hu T. Huff master. The Tre
ble Clef Club is in its twenty-first year 
and is directed by i\Irs. R. L. Cox. All 
these clubs bring outside artists to the 
city. A new organization this year is 
the Music Council, made up of local tal
ent only, and giving concerts on Sunday 
afternoon free to the public.

San Antonio.
Information has not been received 

from San Antonio, but as this city is
basis involving about $20,000 each year, perhaps the musical pioneer of the state,
Galli-Curci was heard in opera in Fort 
»* orth before she was in New York. One 
of the achievements of which the city 
is most proud is the production of grand 
opera entirely with local resources—  
principals, orchestra, chorus and scen-

an effort will be made to enumerate 
some of its activities. For a generation 
San Antonio has had an orchestra. At 
the present time the San Antonio Sym
phony gives a six weeks’ season each 
year. Men are imported for the season

called the String Players was formed 
last year and is filling a unique place in 
the musical life of the community. Mu
sical conditions in San Antonio are 
somewhat different from any other city 
of the state on account of the presence of 
Fort Sam Houston, one of the large per
manent military posts of the country.

Waco.
Waco has an organization of a type 

which any musical center should have, 
but which few do have. This is 
the Chamber Music Society, organ- j 
ized for the performance of works of a j 
more intimate .nature for the instru- ; 
ments of the string family and harp and j 
piano. This and the Ensemble Club 
gave musical programs with community 
singing twice each month last season 
at the Municipal Club House. Miss Gus- 
sie Oscar and Dr. A. C. Armstrong, dean 
of the English department at Baylor 
University! have presented many con
certs by visiting artists.

General Musical Activity.
There are certain general features of 

musical education and musical activity 
which require some explanation and no- | 
tice.

There has been a growing interest all 
over the country in serious musical en
deavor among the youth and in no way 
is this better illustrated than by the 
spread of the plan to give high school 
credits for work done in music with 
teachers outside the schools. This plan 
has not been established to any great 
degree in Texas as yet, but is gaining 
headway each year. It is an important 
step forward, especially for the talent
ed student who can not afford to sacri
fice either his general education or his j 
musical study at a time when every year | 
counts. Abilene was the first city in J 
Texas to inaugurate this plan, with Cor- j 
sicana a close second. The plan is still 
in use in both cities.

Another important feature of the mu
sical activity of the schools is the Mu

sic Memorv* Contest. In these contests 
the students become familiar with a cer
tain announced list of musical.works, 
and at the contest are to identify both 
the selection and its composer, upon 
hearing the selections played. It is sur
prising how permanent the effects of 
these contests are and they will, result 
in a greatly increased knowledge of 
standard music among the young people. 
Corsicana was the first city in Texas 
to introduce this contest.

A few years ago the State Department 
of Education, through a committee of 
prominent musical educators, estab
lished a series of standard courses for 
music work in the high schools of the 
state. Work done in accord with these 
courses or their equivalent may be cred
ited on the same basis as any other work 
in the high schools, hour for hour, and 
such credits are already recognized for 
entrance by many of the large colleges 
of the state. The University of Texas 
now has this matter under consideration 
also. This is one of the most important 
developments in musical education in 
Texas in many years, and when taken 
advantage of to its fullest possibilities 
will greatly expand the usefulness of 
the school music courses.

Band instrumental music always has 
been popular in Texas. Many towns have 
municipal bands— bands that are wholly 
or partly supported by the citizenship. 
Such bands have done much to promote 
love for music in our state and are to be 
commended for their efforts in behalf of 
musical progress.

In considering this subject from the 
standpoint of development within the 
past year, there is one feature of present 
musical activity which can definitely 
come within that period and which can 
not be overlooked in a musical survey. 
This is Radio. The expansion of this 
device has been enormous within the 
past year, and the time has already ar
rived when almost every home either 
has a machine or has access to one. The 
leading newspapers of the state have 
taken the lead in furnishing programs 
on stated schedules for the entertain
ment of this vast radio audience and a 
large part of the programs are musical.

As a means of musical education radio 
has remarkable possibilities. The pro
grams already offer a large proportion 
of good music and it is probable that 
they will find it advisable to offer more 
and more of the best in music. Many a 
person who has been laboring under the 
impression that he could not understand 
or enjoy music of the higher class, has 
picked up such a concert over the radio 
while sitting in his own armchair at 
home, before a good fire, and to his sur
prise found that he liked it. Probably 
by no other means have musicians and 
the general public been brought so close
ly together for their mutual understand
ing.

In a survey such as this in which most 
of the facts have to be obtained from 
other sources it is inevitable that some 
errors of statement and serious omis
sions of important personages and or
ganizations will occur. Such omissions 
are not intentional and are the result of 
the conditions under which this article 
has necessarily been written.

In conclusion, it may be said that 
every evidence points toward increasing 
interest in, demand for, and knowledge 
of good music, and it may be confidently 
hoped that the remarkalDle development 
of the past ten years will continue for 
another decade.

TOE END.

NEFF COUNTY IS PROPOSED.
A new county in Texas is proposed to 

be named Neff county, in honor o f Gov
ernor Pat M. Neff. It would be created 
out of the counties of Navarro, Lime
stone, Freestone and Hill, with Worth
am as the county seat. It would be 
about 60 miles in length and 12 miles 
in width. It is doubtful if the measure 
is put through at this session of the 
legislature, for the session is far ad
vanced and the remainder of the time 
will be a busy period with the lawmak
ers without their fighting over the 
creation of a new county, but the pre
liminary stages are being arranged so 
that it may be possible to enact the 
measure two years hence. However, it 
is not impossible that some quick move 
will be made and the new county creat
ed without delay.
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TO DEVELOP TEXAS IRON ORE 
BEDS.

Several extensive beds of iron min
eral ore in Cass County, East Texas, 
are owned by Barringer, Terrell & John
son of Philadelphia. These gentlemen 
recently inspected the beds and stated 
that they would soon begin developing 
the properties.

GIRLS TO CAN CHICKEN MEAT.
Members of the domestic science 

classes of the Texas Woman’s College 
of Fort Worth, are making preparations 
to can chicken meat on an extensive 
scale, to be used at the college later in 
the year.

Besides the art of canning chicken 
meat, the demonstration will include 
roast beef, steak and soup stock.

GIFTS TO LIBRARIES.
Gifts aggregating in value more than 

$15,000 were made in the year 1922 to 
thirteen libraries in Texas, the gifts 
ranging in value from $100 upward. Re
ports of these were made to the State 
Library at Austin, which acts in a help
ful and advisory manner to many of the 
small libraries. The largest single gift 
was $10,000.

TEXAS IDEAL FOR COTTON MILLS.
H. L. Hagerman, expert mill man and 

engineer of the J. E. Sirene Co. of 
Greenville, S. C., who was in Texas re
cently on a tour of inspection for his 
company, says that conditions for tex
tile manufacturing in Texas surpass 
those of the New England States. He 
is compiling estimates for four cotton 
mills to be erected in Texas in the near 
future.

FORT WORTH PLANNING GOLDEN 
JUBILEE.

Fort "Worth’s golden jubilee, celebrat
ing her fiftieth birthday, will be held 
San Jacinto Day. The celebration is be
ing planned by the city, business men 
and old settlers of the community.

DOME TO BE ILLUMINATED.
The dome of the capitol building at 

Austin is to be illuminated so that it 
will be a shining mark, and seen 
from afar. The dome has not heretofore 
been dark at night, but the few lights 
that have shown from it are not con
sidered commensurate with the import
ance and dignity of the building, hence 
a survey that was recently made to de
termine the illuminating possibilities.

T E X A S  H O U SE  A N D  S E N A T E .COUNTY FARM AGENTS.
County farm agents must qualify for p r ^ a t io n  COMMEMORAT-

their work if they expect to get places in JUB^ T̂ B0X c A L  COLLEGE 
Texas. Fifteen men were examined re- ING TECH. decided
centlv at A. and M. College for appoint- March 2 has been det  ̂ ^ hnlf1 tbe
ment as count:y farm demonstration upon as the date on wnwn w i 
agents, positions for several of them be- i West Texas jubilee celebrat , • t:on
ing available immediately, and at the water to commemorate the a

time eight women were examined ! 0f the Texas Technological Lo g •same
for home demonstration work.

HEAVY TRUCKS BARRED.
Wichita County has some new paved 

highways and is proud of them. In or
der that they may not be soon destroyed 
the county commissioners have decided 
to bar all trucks carrying more than j 
three tons. The commissioners contend 
that it would be better to permit two I 
trucks carrying three tons each to pass j 
over the road than to permit one truck 
carrying six tons or even five tons or 
four tons. It is understood the ruling 1 

! has been accepted without argument.

METER READERS BLAMED.
Senator Clarke of Schulenburg ap

pears to believe that the meter readers 
who give in the figures upon which his 
electric light and gas bills are based, do 
not read the meters correctly. He does 
not say so in those words, but he has in
troduced a bill prohibiting managers and 
employes of electric and gas companies 
from reporting registrations for light 
and gas at a larger amount than is ac
tually registered by meters or causing 
meters to register larger than the ac
tual amounts used.

_  . o .  ̂ the Bledsoe bill, creat-
ig \he Texas Technological 

.ution of higher bassed finally by
iVhGStIeSafe Jan 29th, and signed by Governor

| ing the Texas Technological 
tution of higher learning, finally by

; XCi fs ftesV ndt'the bill calls ^  a total appro
priation of $1,002,500, divided as follows. $15, .-

TO STOP PROFESSIONAL hi
stre a m s . j

The House adopted Feb. 12 m  
the present fishing law's, by triLf1 
depletion o f  streams in speciffe?*^ 
be stopped. Representative

LABORATOR

o f the bill, said that it would S ?  
who send their catch to the city *

•ttl YOUR s e e p s
>IL L  Don’t p lp tr »***nth vrfrcd

require 3 tc

The bill prohibits the eale «rfi
jerch, crappie and all fish cau»tn 
owing counties: Burnet, Limp?*

Travis. Rasfrnn T aPecos, Travis, Bastrop, _^
Cherokee, Hunt, Runnels, Ram* 
Williamson, Zavalla, DimiaiTw, 
and Milam.

pendinc on 
»ecd. .

G erm inal
$2.00 Pi 

Puritj 
$1.50 to *5.the foiLABOR Box 1C0S.

000 for buildings for '  immediately
The only appropriation cal^ ^ rmS n  to lo is $2,500 to pay expenses of commission to
cate site for toe college. collegeUnder the provisions of the bill, the c »  
will be located in the western part of the State
by a board consist,ns of th e  chapman o f the 
State Board of Control, the State Suptrmten

DAVIS ANTI-TRUST 3ILL BE_
Governor N eff has signed and 

Secretary o f  State Senate bill No?* 
- A“  ’ 'avis o f Dallas to amend th*‘J 

for the forfeiture of the t W ! 
;ic corporation and to profca?1* 

eign corporation from doing fo. 
State which has been adjudged L 
lating the anti-trust laws. The te”  
effective immediately after tfc»' c l  
filed it. ‘

"p a p e r  S U P I

- rart. Wrappu
ATLAS PAPEto cone throuKb

Ar.yora r•It ha*
F H. TUSCANY. ( 
F- L  D. 129. IPhonFOKT WORTH. I

DAMMING THE GUADALUPE. 
Damming the Guadalupe has been 

popular in the last few years by towns 
and cities along its channel. The Texas 
Central Power Cdhipany at Cuero for

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S PER CAPITA 
IS $13.

S. M. X. Marrs, State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, has announced a 
supplemental apportionment of the 
available school funds of S3 a child, 
which brings the total for the current 
scholastic census to $13 per capita.

This additional allowance was made 
possible by the bill signed by the Gov
ernor. appropriating $3,000,000 out of 
the general revenue fund to supplement 
the school fund. None of this is to be

Industrial Arts, a majority of whom can fix
the site for the college. 0„ n»rate cov-

This institution is to have its *  n_
board and its own president, indepen

SENATE PASSES HOLBRO 
DEPOSITS BILL 

The bill by Mr. Holbrook, def 
that shall be protected by the j  
fund, was passed finally* by the*&S on

Well Drilling

F o r t  W o r t h  \ 
* & S I 3

erning
dent of other State institutions 

Appropriations are ^’ " ' l

chinery
30 (Manufacturer.)

The bill defines public funds uJ & FT. W O R T H  W E ] 
$150,000, available Sept, that interest-bearing funds changes n oTT P IN G  R IG  

t tn he used as a interest-bearing funds in ninetrr.„,

Tool ?. Cable.

SENATE PASSES BILL TO ESTa
NEWSPAPER RATES: * X s

ANOTHER YOUNG PREACHER.
Greenville, Texas, comes forward 

with the claim that Mayo Cleveland is 
the youngest liscensed preacher in the 
world. Mayo is 8 years old, son of Mrs. 
W. G. Cleveland of Greenville. He de
livered his first sermon to a large con
gregation at the Kingsville Baptist 
Church of Greenville, Feb. 12. His first 
sermon was well delivered and well 
received.

FORT WORTH AGAIN LEADS IN 
POSTAL RECEIPTS.

Fort Worth again led the United 
States in postoffice receipts, this 
time for January, compared with the 
same month last year, when its increase 
was 38.17 per cent. The postal receipts 
for January in Dallas amounted to 
$243,189, an increase of 16.5 per cent; 
Fort Worth, $182,761, an increase of 
38.17 per cent, and Houston, $119,857, 
an increase of 13.33 per cent.

HELIUM IN THE PANHANDLE.
Tests made by the Department of the 

Interior are said to have shown that the 
gas from the Panhandle, near Amarillo, 
in certain portions is very rich in hel
ium content, with the supply in consid
erable quantity.
. The rock pressure of the completed 
wells varies from 420 to 730 pounds in 
the shallow wells and very much heavier 
in the deep wells. The heat value is 
unusually great.

several vears has had a dam across the , , , , . . , , -
Guadalupe river near Cuero which has use? for salary increases, but only for 
developed 700 horsepower. At a cost of 1 Prolongation of terms.
$75,000 the company has raised the

The Senate by viva voce vote pa$w< 
the Carpenter House bill, establisbi»4 Fort Worth, 
be charged by newspapers forthecia* Texas, 
legal notices, after amending it to iu  ̂ ------ "

height of the dam and equipped a new 
hydro-electric plant which enables it to 
generate 1,500 horsepower.

COTTON TOUR

PERMIT FOR NEW HOTEL AT 
AUSTIN.

Permit to erect a $500,000 hotel at 
Congress and Seventh avenues, Austin, 
was issued to the Baker Hotel Company 
Feb. 10. It will be operated on the 
European plan. The site is 92x160 feet. 
The building will be twelve stories high 
and have 215 rooms. The plans provide 
for future additions with 185 rooms, or 
400 altogether. The hotel is expected 
to cost approximately $1,000,000.

MILL EXPERTS 
NORTH TEXAS.

A party of cotton mill experts which 
has been considering the location of a 
12,000-spindle cotton mill in Texas re
cently made a tour of North Texas cities 
to inspect towns making a bid for the 
mill.

In the party were M. L. Cannon of

is to be co-education:il. It will have a board of 
nine directors to serve six years, the terms of 
three expiring every two years.

The bill establishes a college for white stu
dents to he known as the T e x a s  Technological 
College, to be located north of the twenty- 
ninth parallel and west of the ninety-eighth
meridian trivimr thorough instruction in teen- __
nologv and textile engineering from which a didates announcements. As pm** 
student may reach the highest degree of educa- provides that the rate for suck ifc 
t ion along 'the lines of manufacturing cotton, shall be the lowest rate charged coaa-j 
wool leather and other raw materials produced vertisers. Tr.e House concurred inks 
in Texas, including all branches of textile en- amendments, 
ginetring, the chemistry of materials, tne tech
nique of weaving, dyeing, tanning and the doing SENATE BILL TO AID UN 
of any and all other things necessary Bv a vote o f 2i to 4, the Senatepak-’
manufacturing of raw materials into un-.shed , ^  bin by Mr Westbrook, a lreE *  
products. 1 -----  ------- -• • •

The college shall also have complete courses 
in the arts and sciences, physical, social, po
litical, pure and applied, such as are taught 
in colleges of the first class, leading to the

b e l t i n g

„  J XT r- , T ti- d  i  degrees of bachelor of science, bachelor ofConcord, N. C., capitalist; L. \\ . Robert-' ar“S) bachelor of literature, bachelor of tech
nology and any and all other degrees given byJr., textile engineer of Atlanta. Ga.; C. 

E. Calder, president of the Texas Power 
and Light Company, and John W. Car
penter, vice president of the Texas 
Power and Light Company of Dallas.

STATE OF TEXAS ON CASH BASIS.
On March 1 the State of Texas will

colleges of the first class; and particularly to 
give instruction in agricultural pursuits and 
domestic husbandry and home economics.

In addition to the courses provided in tech
nology and textile engineering, the college shall 
offer the usual college courses given in stand
ard senior colleges of the first class and shall 
be empowered to confer appropriate degrees to 
be determined bv the board of directors and

the House, permitting the pledging «fs 1 
terest and income from the pennaaetS - 
the University of Texas for a pedodis 
years as basis for a loan to tnaV» ^  
permanent improvements at the Unse
at its branches.

The House concurred in the Seoie 
ments.

—both waterproof al
beit acre dories, r t
do all kind-, c f  re: 
order loo la r ;«  or 
capacilr-
CONSUMERS 1 

TORY,
C. J . Flanisr Fort Worth

•TWO’ IX TI 
DAN

Two”  was l 
At present the income from Ue la  dart m connect 

permanent fund approximates $£LS Wreck  cn
nually. It is estimated by the autiaf 
bill that a total o f $1,500,000 for pea 
improvements at the Universitv xiis
available as the result of the bill, rsa 

* "  ' and ha
$10 BUYS 100,000 GERMAN MARKS.

Morris Stein of Marshall purchased again be on a cash basis after having 1 shall offer four-year courses, two-year courses, 
through a New York bank recently 100 - been operated on a deficit since last Sep- | b ln d rv 'a n T e ^
000 marks m German currency for $10 —  ------ T ^----- 11 ^ ^  1 * - - . .
of United States currencv. Before the

receives the Governor’s approval 
law.

World’s war. German marks were worth 
24 cents each. Mr. Stein came to Amer
ica sixty years ago from Germany and 
has lived in Marshall during the entire 
time, with the exception of four years 
that he served in the Confederate army.

tember, says C. Y . Terrell. State Ireas- soiis and the adaptation of farm crops to the 
urer. He added that on March 1 it is ! peculiar soil, climate, and condition of that por-

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR . GETS.
It is not often that amateur poets are 

encouraged, but the Baylor College for 
Women at Belton is doing that very 
thing. The second annual high school 
poetry contest has been announced and 
competitors have until April 16 to send 
in their contributions. The winner is 
to receive a literary scholarship in Bay
lor College amounting in value to more 
than $100, but if the winner be a boy he 
will receive a prize of $20 in gold.

NEW SUGAR REFINERY.
It requires money to build a sugar re 

finery, much more than is needed to drill

PREDICTS DECREASE IN LUMBER.
Pine lumber production in the South 

will decrease steadily and the bulk of 
this lumbering will have ceased entire
ly within fifteen years, predicts John 
H. Kirby, chairman of the board of the 
Kirby Lumber Company and the Kirby- 
Bonner Lumber Company of Houston.

expected there will be approximately 
$10,000,000 in the State treasury to the 
credit of general revenue.

Treasurer Terrell declared that the 
collection of delinquent taxes is better 
this year than last, which is a strong in
dication that the financial condition of 

| the State is much better than one year 
ago. The deficit in the treasury last 

1 September, when payment of warrants 
from general revenue was suspended, 

: was over $1,000,000. which grew to a 
peak of about $3,000,000, while the defi
cit at the present time is slightly above 
$1,000,000, and is being daily decreased.

TEXAS COTTON MILLS PROFIT
ABLE.

Roscoe Ady, industrial commissioner 
of Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce, 
has compiled a report on the profits of 
17 cotton mills in Texas. The report 
embodies 17 mills out of 21. Profits of 
some of the 17 mills range as high as 
25 per cent. In many instances tne 
mills have been financed by local capital. 
New England and other outside textile 
interests have bought several of the 
mills.

PORT OF CORPUS CHRISTI.
Port development at Corpus Christi 

is expected to get underway early in the 
summer. Between S5,000,000 and $6,- 
000.000 will be expended, according to 
authoritative estimates, in order to con
struct such a port as Corpus Christi has 
determined to have. The Federal gov
ernment is to provide $2,500,000 for the 
entire project and the first installment

tion of the State in which the college is lo
cated and such other courses and degrees as 
the board of directors may see fit to provide as 
a means of supplying the educational facilities 
necessary for that section Gf the State, and it 
shall be the duty of the board of directors to 
furnish such assistance to the faculty and stu
dents o f said college as will enable them to 
do original research work and to apply the lat
est and most approved method of manufactur
ing.

All male students attending the college shall 
be required to receive such instruction in mili
tary science and tactics as the board of direc
tors may prescribe, which shall at all times 
comply in full with the requirements of the 
United States Government now given as pre
requisite to any aid now extended or hereafter 
to be extended by the Government of the United 
States to State institutions of this character 
and all such white male students shall, dur
ing their attendance to the college, be subiect 

~uch military discipline and control as the

BILL ADVOCATED BY WOMEXPia
Monday. Feb. 12. marked the fed*

in the Legislature o f twoy f  the nsst 
vocated by the Women’s Jo>.t Legislate 
oil, the emergency appropriation aids 
accepting the provisions of the £s 
Towner act.

Mrs. S. M. X. Marrs, president ci ae; 
Congress o f Mothers and Parent-Tear, 
sociations, and Mrs. Claude Dc Vch 
president o f the Texas Women’s Gs 
Temperance Union, were among these 
of the council present who extends* 
thanks to the lawmakers for the comics 
that is being given to the council’s kp: 
program.

railroad in 
When the trai: 
due at Gain* 
o’clock, met < 
Pullman cars i 
and a delay of 
sued before the 
be resumed. A 
en were hurt. 1
nousiy

QUALITY Cl
r:..0C0 STANDARD 
12 varieties. Best 1 
Sate n.i'.OO c.pr* i 
] I'.e prices.
Mbsonri Poultry Fa

1922 NJ

to
board of directors may prescribe.

HOUSE PASSES MEASURE EOT® 
LIEN TIME.

The House passed the Loftin bill nz 
the time in which a mechanic’s cr bber: 
may be filed from thirty to ninety opK 
other respects the present law is ret£*p

AUTHORIZING SPENDING FUXDAl 
CAN LEGION MEMORIAL SANITOE 

By the terms of the Rogers bill, yssS' 
ly by the Senate Feb. 17. the urexpsfej

C A T
N ow 

Send for you
The Muns<

Box
DENISON

Fox and 
HOUMD

MATERNITY ACT PASSED BY SENATE. !
By a vote of 1 . to S. the Senate passed final- Legion Memorial Sanitarium for tie*, 

l.v the bill accepting for lexas the benefits of at Kerrville was taken over bv the 
the r cderal Maternity and Child Welfare Hy- j be reappropriated for two vears, in. . , --------, - -  — r... opriated lor two y_________
giene Act, known as the fchcppard-Towner Act. the Board o f Control mav have ssffffl̂ - 

Under the terms of the bill Texas would ; to receive and consider bids on fins**

e£ the best Eue 
ftrains in Ameri 
40 years" experk 
in breeding these i 
tpnrt. Sa\e your 
try. Send 4 rent.'

T. B. H
SIBLEY. JACK

o f  $750,000 w ill be available  th is  sum - i proridef ford^  I ^ .h o s p it a l .  The appropriation *rrfi
T bp  r ; t v  n f rovn iK  n i n ’ ct; li./w-l1 1 tf?e. ar!rn‘niftratjon of the maternity I expired Feb. 22. Senator Rogers ossst

V. . C orpus Unristl^ has \\elf^re^yvnnisions. This would mean a total i asking that the unexpended baku
pronriated.voted bonds to the amount of $2,500,000 j of _$75,00.0 a year for two years, half being 

and the County of Nueces has voted $1.- the Federal Government and half by
000,000 bonds, and the state is expected : fT, , . .j • • i rr*v * • * •» *s*ons of tilt? 2Cv would bs
to give some aid. The entire work is ex- through the Child Hygiene Bureau of the State

.'.xper.ded balance hJ

GRADE CROSSINGS STILL FATAL.
_____ ______ Warnings repeatedly appearing in the
forty oil wells, so the profits must be newspapers about the danger of grade | pected to occupy, about two years. First Health Department, 
large if the investors are to receive any crossings to automobilists seem to have order will be the dredging of the chan- 
returns. The sum of $5,500,000 will be no affect in reducing casualties from ne  ̂ from the jetties to Corpus Christi, GOV. NEFF RECOGNIZES MEXICO,
required to build and equip a sugar re- this source. Ninety-nine persons were about 21 miles, and then turning basins, Governor Neff signed and filed with th«
finery at Texas City, the foundation of killed in automobiles at railroad grade wharves, docks anfl a terminal railroad ptate Department the House concurrent reso-
which is to be begun in March and which crossings in Texas during September, must be constructed. Corpus Christi ex- ohree-en̂   ̂ fn?Tes? t0 recognize the

i-----------1-'---) •- ^ ’--------j ------- 4---------------------- - pects to attain recognition as one of the th-n °.f M.exic?> and declaringis to be completed in time for the next 
Cuban sugar crop. The company has

October and November of last year, ac
cording to figures prepared by the Rail-

been financed, officers elected, and con- road Commission, an average of more coast
tracts let for building and machinery.

GROWTH OF A. & M. COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS.

The annual report of the A. & M. Col
lege of Texas _for the year 1921-22. has 
been issued from the press. This annual 
report shows that 2,864 students were 
enrolled in the college during 1921-22. 
Almost every county in the state is 
represented in the student body, and 
students from 21 other states in the 
Union and from 13 foreign countries 
also were represented.

than one death a day.
A little caution and less hurry on the 

part of auto drivers will materially re
duce grade crossing accidents.

best and safest harbors along the gulf idminSrarion o?plesident3 ObrJgon ak!
; congratulating the people of Mexico’ upon the 

------------ new era of peace, prosperity and amicable
P R IN T IN G  T H E  N E W S . TexaLT ‘P Which haS becn cstab,ished With

During the mid-winter meeting of the -----
; Texas Press Association at Austin, Feb. Bn L pOR RECIPROCITY in INSURANCE

AIRPLANE WILL CARRY EIGHT 
MACHINE GUNS.

An airplane equipped with eight ma
chine guns and capable of firing approx
imately 5,000 rounds was tested by Brig
adier General William Mitchell, assist
ant chief of the Air Service, at Kelly 
Field, San Antonio, Feb. 5. The plane 
is the first that has ever been equipped

FRANCISCAN MONKS BUILT 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Workmen excavating for residential 
foundations near the San Juan Mission 
at San Antonio have uncovered addi
tional portions of the acqueduct built 
more than two centuries ago by the 
Franciscan monks for irrigation of their 

; fields near the mission.
These

8-9, an editor made these observations 
in respect to the kind of news that is us
ually printed in newspapers:

“ Would you rather read about a man 
who smashes a tin pan oyer his wife’s

PASSED.
The Quinn bill for recinrocitv ;n in...

cerned receiving a vote of 80 to ">5 n  
vides that any insurance concern 11 Pv°‘
S « «c  or n c

wife
head, or about a man who kissed his £\te in Texa3 must not only comply with ♦£' 

good-by before he went to work ? * 2 ? r' r a2di.fon.d.,<>t,,er TeMS w
Would you ratner read about a man Put. or i v S , " : ? t ‘ "

who put rat poison in his wife’s cup of Which seek to'operate in thom T, *T“*ur8 
tea, or about the man who arose in a that th* act will require outside com &S" Said

into

with i number of machine guns, 
periments have been made 

mounted with four guns, 
of the initial test were 
ictory.

ruins, added to those which prayer meeting and spoke sincerely on £ay ah?ut $2°o.ooo more fees 
were uncovered about twenty-five years his duty to society? * iexas than at present. nnuaiiy h
ago, have enabled scientists to describe ! “ Would you rather read about a wom- 
accurately the surroundings of the j an who killed her husband in a fit of 
famous old mission in its prime. ̂  ! jealousy, or a full report of a sanitarv

The scientists sent from the Univer- board on health conservation, or child 
sitv of Texas declare a veritable Garden welfare?
of Eden surrounded the mission in the | “ We do not expect you to answer 
early days. Tropical flowers and fruits these questions. Every editor must 
grew in abundance in fields stretching j take your tests into consideration when u • 
out from the mission for nearly half a he proceeds to tell vou the latest news ! !5f.re 
mile in every direction, irrigated by the “ The day may come when good actions 1 A^umber f  • *

will receive as much attention as bad I receive the a p U t n S t l  d*Ls-tricts ^ 11  not 
conduct. But the clock has not struck count of failure to file dLnl>hls Vme* oa ac- 
that hour.”  account of having persons nnSn?ryc.bPnd’ or «n

1 wh°

f ir s t  p a y m e n t  o n  s c h o o l

Th. „  , " * * n o m n M T .
made

S T S r & r f  S ?  <■» the'pabUc’ schooisthe year 1922-1923 Thk ocn°ois
594,478. There is not “ mou“ t to< o. mere is not monevN-«,7“ ‘v,u",1’ $2,-
the payment of State aid' nnt1 available f or 
t W “ «  still a deficiencv ^ r?knation'

b. ^ ncj ln the general
acqueduct water system the monks have 
devised. The water was from the San 
Antonio river.

The Board o f Control is authoritya. 
provisions of the hill, to expend tfeU 
turned over to the State by Amend 1* 
posts o f Texas for bungalows and 
the hospital, in accordance with the. 
for which the monev was collected c 
Legion.

NEED A

POTTER AND CARPENTER BILLSU 
_  HOUSE.
Two bills passed finally by the 

the Potter bill, extending the ^ 
Commission of Anpeals members ford; 
and the hill by Mr. Carpenter of *■*£ 
making attorneys’ fees collectible in 
for express shipment losses or danuT1

HOUSE PASSES GASOLINE A>*DbI 
OIL TAX BILL -

• Fmal passage was given in the 
-0 to the bill low ing a tax of lc * 
gasoline and all 'other fuel oil « « 2 ^  
used in combustion engines. The hiii 
up the Senate. . <

The bill was passed without discuss®" 
vote was 100 to 25.
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REPORT BILLS FAVORABLY 
STATE COLLEGES.

TO Hamilton

The House Committee on 
favorably reported a bill by Mr.
Denton appropriating $300,000 forjfffc
ministration building at the North * 
mal College at Denton and also f°I 
a temporary building to serve 
nent building can be completed. APP 
also given bills carrying 5110,000 fojf 
sion o f the heating plant and W j I 
Pairing and re-roofing the b°ns5rrioe*ii' 
mestic economy building at the 
dustrial A rts .' -jj"

The committee also returned a y j nUf 
Port on Mr. Rountree’s bill, carryw^^ 
for an extension service building 
M. College and $15,000 to rem od e l^  
Hall, now being used for the extea-. p  
so that it will accommodate 600 
are 616 cadets now quartered in t ® ^ ' 
campus and the new buildings ai* 
materially relieve the situation by 
sion.
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TEXAS FARM NEW S C L A S S I F I E D  A P V E R T I S E M E I f I t A S S I I
(CONTINUEI

A G E N T S  W A N T E D S A L E S M E N  W A N T E D .

Collin County ohion grow
ers will plant a good acreage 
to onions this year. Last 
year over 100 carloads of on
ions were shipped out of the 
county.

The latest government fig
ures on cotton statistics to 
Jan. 1, give Williamson coun 
ty a total of 80,217 bales, 
which places it first of the 
cotton growing counties of 
Texas, and Ellis county sec
ond, with 80,118 bales.

Texas has twenty-three 
broom factories and Okla
homa eleven. These factor 
ies practically assure a mar
ket for all broom corn grown 
in the two states. Texas 
grew 3,900 tons and Okla
homa 23,000 tons of broom 
corn in 1921.

The 1922 cotton crop in 
Bell County will reach 42,000 
bales, according to reports of 
the county agent of the Unit
ed States Census Bureau. The 
value of the 1923 crop is 
placed at approximately $5, 
000,000, nearly double that of 
last season.

Green bugs have attacked 
some of the wheat fields of 
Cooke County, says E. E. 
Russell, government entom
ologist, after an inspection. 
Parasites destructive to the 
insects are at work and will 
eliminate the bugs to some 
extent.

J. B. Mitchell, formerly of 
Dallas, but who has been liv
ing in Mexico City for the 
last sixteen years and is a 
director of the Dairyman’s 
Association of Mexico City, 
bought a carload of high- 
grade Jersey cows from Cle
burne stockmen for shipment 
to his association in Mexico 
City.

Onions have begun to move 
out of the Texas coast coun
try. The first crate of 1923 
onions to be shipped in the 
United States was shipped 
from Raymondville, Wallace 
County, about the second 
week in February and was 
consigned to a grower in 
Minneapolis, Minn. The pro
ducer received $10 for the 
onions.

, ,  i R o Q + rn n  r n u n t v  will be larger preparation and make l»n»» prom . c . ^  u th9 the u a s i r o p  C O U n t^  _  chance to build up permanent busmen.] tfm(l
A model one-acre irrigated

farm will be laid>ut ° "  # jI H ii 'v e a  r than last year. The 
Tom Burnett ranch m Jsorth- j maj*ority of t h e  growers have 
west Texas, as one of the | ai1-ea<iy planted their Irish 
features of the Round-Up potatoes in this section.

The Irish potato acreage in ! AGKNTS wanted to sen meritorious:
• " ’  ’  and make large profit. A ’

celebration which Mr; Bur
nett will stage on his ranch 
in April. There is ample wa
ter supply on 
make the demonstration.

The report of C. M. Cor- 
» is ample wa- -n charge 0f  tick eradi- 
the ranch to ; n wnrir in conn-cation work in Nueces coun 

j ty, shows that during the 
■ month of November, 947

Four poultry demonstra-: herds^Nvith a total of 27.988 
tion farms will be established {cattle were dipped in this 
in Tarrant County, H. M .: county. Of these only thir-
means, county farm agent, 
announced.

The demonstration farms 
are to be established to dem
onstrate how best results can 
be obtained from scientific 
handling of poultry

A dairy cattle judging con
test for colleges of the south 
has been organized by A. L. 
Darnell, associate professor 
of dairy husbandry of the A. 
& M. College of Texas in co
operation with the manage
ment of the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show and the first contest 
will be held in Fort Worth 
during the coming show in 
March.

ty-two herds were found to 
be ticky and only 219 head of 
cattle carried ticks

At a meeting of the Ama
rillo Board of City Develop
ment, attended by represen
tatives of the Panhandle- 
Plains Chamber of Com
merce, a decision was reached j

Only one agent to a town. If you i

SALESMEN WANTED. 
COUNTY A (I ENTS WANTED. 

Mulkey spark plug 
or aa lino.

man wiling: It as aide line aold over 100

T R E E S  A N D  P L A N T S .
GRAPE BERRY —  PECAN and other 
fr-jlt and ornamental trees and plant*. 
Catalogue* free. N urwry In

vlthrr TEXAS NURSEKY CO.. Box
° ne Y-fi*. Sherman. Texas.

want agency in your town act quick, j j  during January. Sold under
Write .MR. HARSMMAN. 325 W. .*h. St.,; , v guarantee. Pay. good com- Rat,.Write
Dallas Texas. _______________ •_______
WONDER WRITING pads. Tho novelty 
sensation o f 1923. Send 25c for sample. 
Representative* wanted in every town.
S. W. NOVELTY CO.. P. O. Itox 1150,
Fort Worth, Texas._____________ ;____
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal commis
sion*: hat* cleaned andJblocke^I. ^ r**e |/cHEW

i magu:

money lack guarantee. Pay* 
mi**ion. Writo for sample ana propo 
sltlon. If you are now traveling, out 
line territory. D.prndaMc *a!i-» organ 
Iration. 202«Vj MAIN 
Dallas. Texa.*. ___

.M A N A G E R S .

PLAN  TO PLAN T ANOTHER TREE— 
your own fru it at home. Raise 

. fruit to sell. Make your home grou n d  
tn-nutiful forevtr. Catalog free. HAH- 
SKY^fl NURSERY, Austin. Texa*. _ .

STREET, JOHNSON'S Hetter Bermudas for sprint;
| planting, hand .elected, guaranteed to

........pica*.-. Crystal wax or Y « 11owb,
per thousand, postage pn:d. 5,000 for $6.____ ;.i t (.v .. thousand* *atl*-

BESSES t  SON, 006 Preston Avenue. 
Ifouaton. Texas.________________
WANT AGENTS in every county to sell 
famous “ Maritza Pearl Necklaces,”  b;g 
money, pleasant work, for ledy or genlte- 
inin. PRICE BROKERAGE COMPANY. 
San Antonio. T exas.___________________

W MANAGERS, district manager*. , „ rr<lo T„ a,. 
nine men: 1 have u real propo*.- MILLION fr<
, '- r s o .  *.hr  I i w ~ a .  <-*»■>■■

un-paid. a» V r o s e " “ o S « S o S .fled customers.

H AIU tls^j0^ *  
bred Red*.
and ctuck*. u ? j* «
H A R H t h O N ^ I ^

M A M lit m T w S E -^prii.winner.r22.
f  HANKIE Ma tS * -box 460,

a r m s  A N D  R ^

ted oil section*
^ % pm" c. r r h,

t t0 double jou rT e r v a n u ^ l ^ o r
will never

while I have

Satisfaction 
***•. fifty e i u t i

frost-proof cabbage and
tion for you. where your success »  «■>-] f,:V „lud .  onion plants. All leading va- 
ured. Write me In detail regarding• 600-31 .5 0 ; 1000-31.25; postpaid; EGGS, EGGST

your past experience and ability; “ hio ‘  - r(M5 1009-31.25: 10.000-39.0 0 ; 60.- Best laying
what pinn used in working. You ot0-$:l5.00; 100.000-355.00. JAMES M. 100-47.50. Striv

rcsponHlble and able to furnish rcc* HENRY, Doerun, Ga. _  ___ ____________? Yl GODS,
ommendattons. For full , * £  FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS S u PEKB/BABHS
dre»« M. A. STEELE, General Delivery. j.-an. cn |y the genuine T on g -. Island, direct. Egg. fiT;
Houston, Texas. q j. frost proof cabbage plants, ear-! beaded

S R A N D E

ga»tland.Texa*.-----

r56E®£ l
f n estivation. 750 ] 
‘ fcSJd. numerous

M O N E Y
______________________________  .  , .  ^ * £ * 1
from 3 to 6 weeks ahead o f any other 32.00; 100-310 06
variety. A bsolute p ro o f against frost , advertisement * fu!*l

------------- ---------- --------------  - . vaded l.t , 2 n C !
Host maturing and hardiest planto grown. | Poultry Show,

Shipped postpaid. 60c per 100. or 33-501 J AlO i. Pensacola. 
per* 1.000. TURNER-SHANNON CO..I WUITE 
322 E. Markham St.. Little Rock. Ark1_ _  I winners and J®*®** 
FIVE EVERBLOOMING f l  yr.) Rose*.! ROCK FARM -*1

GARDEN F A S C E S  
American kind- j . . . .  wi

AGENTS WANTED—Fastest selling
office and secretarial tool o f the year. __
Indispensable in every home, store and [
office. Demonstrates itself. Big money) ________________
for agents, men or women. Pocket a m - . MONEy  -j-q  LOAN from 35,000 to 370,-
ple and complete agent* outfit sent post-1 000. che>p rale_ lon(f time. Farms for
paid for 50 cents. Money back.if dolredh| 9a]p Hnd rxthur.ge. R. F. D. No. 4. Box .
COMPANY^ 809 DAN WAGGONER! ESFL MV>rth. Texas. FIVE E V E R B L 0021IN G J1 ROCK FARM.
BU ILD IN ^FortJW o^tb. Texas. |“  W A N T E D  T O  B U Y . f i i W ............ ........  - c  , .Am erica
A WONDERFUL discovery or revolu-j__________  - -----------------------SCKUESSLER. 1813-S3rd St.. Galveston.
tior.ary character is being placed on SUDAN GRASS Seed Wanted We w an t; Texas 
market by a co-operative company, l ’ rac-, to buy for e-ash. Sudan, milo, K a ff ir . .^
ticully no competition. Possibilities un- alfalfa, cano, end nil field . f  10v.e-rr.. ................. ................. .. - - -  --- ^
limited. All claim* vcrifi.-d by bonefide sample and state quantity AGRJCUL- j 0 Hj,. s . XERR NURSERY CO.. Sher-1 SINGLE _  

, teetimonials. Records open for Inspec- TURAL SEED CO.. 1313 Main St., b .. | CTaD Texan. i 15 yean
announcing t h a t  t h e  A l l - F a n - j  tion to persons or character and some Loui*. Mo. __________ I 'STRAWBERRY PLAN TS— 31 per lOo. j

tv tt*0 -Pn-r' mean* who desire to investigate. Ex-h a n d l e  . R e g i o n a l  p a i r  i o r i  ,U3ivo righte convcyeti or other nr-i
1 9 2 3  w i l l  b e  h e l d  i n  a n d ;  rangement* made to euit Individual__________________ _____  . . . .

°  ■ 1 cases. Address M. E. & B. CO.. 404 TRUITT pedigreed cottonseed, bred foraround the new municipal j Keyno!(G Uidjf.. Fort Worth, Texas. an all-around cotton, ha* all good fea-
coliseum ‘ 
for^fiv 
inclusiv

for a*le* trad 
. For par1

*ER). Ro>-

“  fine farm la  ̂f̂ttle coumry: »d
high altitu

derful climate. Imp
I 32.250 cash, bal 
Innd car or small 

;m< N N E T T .  Line
_______________ _______________ _  . ■ ! Route G, i l o x a , *  t .o-ulars- _______

I 'l i f f i  SHADES. Evergreens, Fruits. . San Anto^  M to e
'  ! Flower . Texns grow n; new catalog free. -;r— rvr— .  Box 500. CCU L-i o v r p p  KTTftf?ERY CO.. Sher- SINGLE COliTwtT:— jtdise. uox---------—

C O T T O N  S E E D .
STRAW BERRY PLANTS— 31 lO o., -- -
pv^tpeid. G. W. CONRAD NURSERY. CREST
Pa*udena. I«-xus. ....... —  -

I HAVEKLONDYKE, Miisionary. Aroma and ] 1 HAVE 75 S. 
Gandy Strawberr>- Plar.U— 500 far 72-23 ; j cockerels, best I
s AAn C 4 Art • A *1 le-ovo/I A ltfl f —17 7 f f  f  . i *L X* Q tVUP *

Kunnel*_ 
Jf Ballinger. 27: 

|or portion o f balor 
fchool market.
l s * l l  one-half or
1 Write for p n e

Compensation claims 
fanners in the

for WANTED— District ugents wanted in COTTON SEED—McKamey's level best. 
n o n - C o t t o n  cotton sections for Carter boll weevil m a-' biggest boll, hardest, longest * tuple, fr.'.m 

,  , chine; going like wildfire; excellent prop-1 large crops rich coast black land.
z o n e s  O f  T e x a s  t o r  l o s s e s  SU S- osltlou; write for particulars. CARTER 1 faction guaranteed. 31.

f h p  : BOLL WEEVIL MACHINE CO.. 401 
Wheat l!ld£.. Fort Worth. Textained by farmers in( . . , , , .y. . . J • j II 5.CI5C tiiU|k*v T 0X5 II DI v*4. A VAon•

Thirteen hog breeders of Trinity Bay section during 500 hkpresentatTves wanted to eeii 
Denton Countv have entered: the 1918 season will be re-! aasoiine irons. Require*
x i__ D 1 . 1 .  X ____ lr x x __________ x ___x _*• !---------l , r , ; , l o l i , r n  n n n - 1  ut “ “ bt-

no experience

the State ton-litter contest of j ported to the legislature now Burn* ten hours for two cents. Every 
the Texas Swine Breeders;in session by the state com-1 '‘Z u y '^ :
Association and the similar pensation claims board. I he! 150 per week at spare time. Sample

last legislature determined 
that the farmers should be 
compensated for their losses 
and named a board to exam
ine and pass on the claims. It 
is stated that Congress will 
be asked to pay one-half of 
the claims for the 1918 sea
son.

nnti-ed: rpeolil prioe to dealer*. D AB
BY'S PLANT FAP.M. Ponta, Texa*. 

Suti*- FROSTPROOF cebbage, onion and toms 
bushel dellv- to plant*. 31.00 1000. Mall or
J - w - ^ ,tigntc preposition farther. Catalog free.

CARLISLE SEED AND PLAN T COM
PANY’ . VnldojLx. Ga.

THORP UGHBRgg" 
egg*. |2  , 0(j j ,  ,w "

- " 'a ir hatch; few 7* ^ ,

40 acre* cum* 
„  all fenced : no 

for residence o
*12.50 per acre 

f . W ATERS. 
& c5 e _ iS p r o v e d

ered. Stat* test 
KAMEY, Marlin, Texas. _
GENUINE First Class Planting Cotton
Seed—Snowflake, Aral*, Ixme Star, Row- -------------------------------
den. Mebane. three-baihel »ack*. froiglu FROST-PROOF cabbage ana onior. 
prepaid Texas points; 3 sacks 315.09; 10 plant*, dollar per thousand. Postage or 
sacks. 342.00. C. E. TERRY Clarks- express

..................................... express. MRS. NOFSIKCC T ^ ^ , ^  ..~ -v fruit,
Ciuarant«e safe arrival any s*at^. laves-j Ba*.'»S jpL Own*

contest arranged by the Den 
ton Chamber of Commerce, 
for which $125 in prizes have 
been offered by the organiza
tion of Denton. The breed
ers entering represent Poland 
China, Duroc Jersey and 
Hamshires.

Vegetable growers report 
losses in all parts of the Low
er Rio Grande Valley from 
recent freeze, but the citrus

free. Write IMPERIAL SAD IRON CO.,
Dept. 70. Fort Worth. Texas.___________
APRIL FOOL jokes, 2 kinds, sell Sc 
each; agents. 32 per 100; both samples. 
10c. KLEES CO.. 2017 Caroline St.. 
Houston. Texa*.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  F O R  S A L E .
PUKE RIBBON SUGAR CANE Syrup 
for sale, beat and cheaper from producer. 
Sample 10c. Prices free. CANEY VAL- 
LEY SYRUP CO.. Wharton. Texas. 
COTTON SEED HULLS For Sale— 
CHOCTAW COTTON OIL COMPANY.

For several years the cot
ton growing area has been 
moving westward. In the

Ada, Oklahoma.
FOR SALE— Bright kafir head*, bright 
maize heads, snapped corn, sacked oats. 
For price* write or wire W. H. FINLEY, 
819 Wilson Bldg., Dallas. Texas.

ville, Texas. ___
COTTON SEED— Lone Star, Acala.
Rowden. Mebane. 31.46 per bushel; car 
iotf. shipping point; State tested; corre
spond on smaller orders. H. F. TA Y
LOR. Georgetown. Texas.
BEST QUALITY planting Cotton Seed-.
Rid River County grown, machine culled, 
state tested and atcrilized; Snowflake.
Acala. Lone Star, Rowdtn. Mebane.
Three-bushel bag, 35.00; five bag*.
322.50; twenty bag*. 185.00 ; freight pre
paid in Texas. Oklahoma 50c per bag 
additional. SMITH SEED COMPANY.
Clarksville^ JTexoj^ ____
FOR SALE— Del foe 120 cotton seed, gin
ned on our private gin under normal
condition*. Staple 1 3-16 to lVi inch. ___ _______ ______
Early and heavy yielder. Last year with irrival" guaranteed!

collect. Prepaid, two dollar*. 
FARMERS PLAN T CO., Martins Point. 
S. C.
BERRY’  PLANTS— Best varieties for the 
Southwest: write for price-. BOSS
FRUIT FARM. Durant._Okla^_____
BERMUDA Onion Plant*. Yellow or Cry- 
rtal Wax. 1.000-31.00; 300.60c. ALGER. 
Grower. Crystal City. Texas.

aaaoiw —ek, 31500.
Fancy White PI.S  ' a nDELL. Mena^Ar 
hatching. Bargain f* vV e EN GABLES,
32 per 15, no p„ jj, ” » and tourist r< 
311 South Izard BE liefitrines. in Ozarks; 
BRED TO L A Y aa S taovem en ts : 
czea for hatching II farpiVinees : 34.000 L .
36 per 100; H . ^ T ^ R P E R .  owner^JSu
W. H. KNIGHT. P « £ v5 r  SALE— Citrus
BKED-TO-LAY WSf
strain ; pen egg*. IS re. •> J1
W. KOINE

BO-KO— Kills trees and gras*.
O-KO— Peach Borer. BO-KO CO., Jones
town. Miss. ________________
STATE INSPECTED Klondike straw- 
berry plants, per 100, EOc. HENRY 
PFARR. Rusk. Texas.

at 32.25 per IE, pen 2, jjn ; 
Blue Ridge. Texat
AN CON a s . Sheppard o j f -
chicks for salt. LEVB|q

and city prope 
roved. Low’eet .
1L E. STONE

a s ._______
v&:

Oak creek: one 
ge. poet office ai
verick. Texas. _

Detroit. Texa*.
ANCONA AND RRlCTjj^ ^ j r . . . .  farms, ran 

MILLION'S BIG TOUGH frostproof cab- £N'CE BRINKMAN, 8«a«Svhere in T o m . Li 
bago and Bermuda onion plants by mail: SINGLE COMB RHODEICrfrction. HALG & 1 
(prepaldl 200. 55 cents: 800. 75 cent*; heavy laying strain: m i «5on  Bldg.. Fort w< 
600. 31.00. Orders filled prom ptly: safe paid. OSCAR W. xin yr. iiTG RU KtH  of 

G. W. ATKIN’ S. Ty- viile. Texas. ^Tnd small town pro
sauare deali;

_ 'OR
f o r  e x c

SALE—Cash 
farms, ran

fruit crop is said to have es- Panhandle and the West 
caped with slight damage, i Texas plains country more 

Minimum temperatures! cotton has been planted and 
ranged from 25 degrees '■ more cotton produced within 
above zero at Donna to 32 a t! the last two years than ever 
Brownsville. The citrus or- before in that section. Moore 
chards, many of which were I County, 50 miles north of 
in full bloom, were saved b y ' Amarillo, has made plans to 
the use of orchard heaters' plant 4,000 acres in cotton 
and burning brush, growers j during 1923; this is the far- 
said. ithest north in the state that

---------  ! cotton yet has been raised.
There are going to be some El Paso County had about

boll wcovll infestation It made over
bale per aero in place*. This cotton was 
developed nt the Delta experiment ata-

FREE— A 25c book transfer designs, for tion. 390.00 per ton. Car lota $55.03
embroidery, bead work, crocheting, also per ton. CARSON BROS., Stovall,
new money making homework plan and Miss.
catalog. Enclose 12c stamps to help cov -; ___ , v . :
cr cost. KLEES CO.. 2017 Caroline St.. I N L I N E  improved blg-bo.l Rowden ect-
Houstorr. Texas.

ler, Texas. SINGLE COMB Wte*-] -Clean, square
THE McGEE tomato makes 1200 bushels! chick*, hatching een zad j|2*hone ^  ir’*
per acre: I only have the pure pedlgreeo America's busineu bea Da

ton seed, enrly picked, carefully selected, 
machine-culled and tested for purity and 

PURE EAST Texas ribbon cane syrup, germination; $1.50 a bushel, freight pre-
bright and extra thick. $4.50 per case of paid Texas point*: carlota or leas. CHAR-

' LI--------  ----------six gallons. Send check with order.' LIE WOOLVERTON. Wills Point. Texas.
Wilson Arnold. Troup. Texas.___________| THE BENNETT New Cotton— Moat pro-
•‘HOLGRAIN*’ Flour, meal, porridge, ductlve. largest boll, easy picked, storm- 
etc., of choicest wheat, rye. corn, barley. b'ghest per cent lint (38 to 42).
rice. etc., direct to user. MOOP.F 1^.-Inch staple price 32 2o a husbel. 4 to
MILLING CO.. 1406 N. F lo re  S t , San| * 5 rF l?S ^ lM D °n i ^ G I N T o !
Antonio. Texas.

Counties having facilities 
for irrigation will be permit- e- _  ,
ted to organize themselves £ ?n-,on February 16.

fine farmers among our 
young boys in Texas during 
the next few years. Seven
ty-two boys entered the stock 
judging contests in the Far
mers and Stockmen’s Con
vention which was held at

into irrigation districts and ??10 j u^ged fat steers, 
issue bonds to build the irri-! Herefords, and Jerseys in the 
gation plants, if the legisla-! , e 0 . s’ anc] ^urocs, Po-
ture enacts a bill introduced I [and Chinas and Hampshires 
recently by Senator Parr of i l)reeas °* swine.
Duval County. He insists1 ----------
that such a law will give a During the two years end
great stimulus to irrigation 
and intensified farming.

Present estimates indicate 
an average increase in acre-; and a total cost of $28,812,-

ing December 1st, last, 2,087 
miles of highway had been 
completed in Texas at an av
erage cost of $5,440 per mile,

age, over last year, of about j 980, of which Federal aid 
40 per cent in the spinach j provided $9,458,345 and state 

ia of Webb, Dimmit, Ja-iaid $4,326,800. In additionarea
valla and La Salle counties, a ! the construction of 1,888 
slight incease in Frio county Smiles of improved highway 

^----------i_ m------------*’ was begun, this latter beingand a decrease in Travis and 
Medina counties. The dis
trict around San Marcos in 
Hays county will grow spin
ach on a commercial scale 
this year for the first time, 
with about 200 acres for mar
keting.

now in various stages of com 
pletion, but all due to be com
pleted this year.

The County Farm Agent 
of Tarrant County is making 
a strong effort to organize 
the fanners of this county to 
combat the boll weevil. Ma
terial for making demonstra
tions in various parts of the 
county at the opening of the

Two million head of cattle 
were dipped in the tick eradi
cation campaign of the Live 
Stock Sanitary Commission 
of Texas and the Bureau of 
Animal Industry during Jan
uary. Figures on the work 
have just been completed by 
Dr. Harry Grafke, inspector 
in charge of the bureau in 
Texas. Exactly 2,095,217 
head of cattle were dipped

cotton season is being assem- for infestation or exposure 
bled. He says that by care-; the report shows.
ful selection of the best seed ______
and cultivation of land, andj Tv .. . ..
the proper use of calcium ar- j • ? ? -!e^  cotton grown
senate, the farmer can reas-i!£ *h*e States is pro-
onably insure himself against j ? w ! L  Tr ,, L?"!or Rl° the pest. ; ,Vran^e  ̂alley, and the ear

liest plantings in Hidalgo

w utb * S
i t  n o s s i b l e  t o  m  It h e  P * ? u n d  d u r i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  i t  p o & s iD ie  to g r o \ \ j W e e k  m February. ~

S ta n  in'evSFpart o f I ™  Ucold ,h1
this season, as all “ non-cotton over the count 
zones”  are abolished a n d '^ d le  o f T *  *h5
their status is reduced to ! ? th  fl Lin  * £ Can?>e-d “regulated zones ” ia cmjl into the lower R!0reguiatea zones. i Grande, and some of these

These zones were in Lib- j early peepers were somewhat 
f-rt3p Chambers, Harris, El- j nipped. However, upwards 
lis, Collm and Grayson coun-j of 200,000 acres of cotton 
ties. All quarantines are will be planted this year in 
lifted and cotton can be'the lower Kio Grande Valiev 
groivn in the regulated zones I and the usual race between 
under the well known restric- the growers for the earlies*
tions to prevent infected seed 
and cotton being carried in
to the zones.

ginning is expected. The 
first bale of cotton always 
gets a substantial price.

12,000 acres in cotton last 
year and this year expects to 
have 24,000 acres. Cotton 
growing is reported on the in
crease in Southern Califor
nia.

HAVE YOUR photos hand-colored in oil. 
Send photo, description and 50 centi? for 
trial. THE COLOR SHOP. Box 461. East 
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BUTCHERS BRINK freezer counters and 
coolers. Meat blocks and supplies. Gro
cery and restaurant fixture-. Several 
second hand butchers coolers and refrig
erated counters cheap. Easy terms. ED 
FRIEDRICH. San Antonio, Texas.
FOR SALE—Easy terms. 5 II. P. 
trie m otor: trip hammer; band saw

Breeders. Paris. Texas. Box 2fll.

seed; write for particulars. M. C. Me- best bet. Immediate MW*Jlaugbter_K^ 
GEE. San Marcos, Texas. ! the South. Free poutey hii"
TUBEROSE BULBS, ererbloomlnu. l a w :  SUNSET POULTEY F1BU___________ ____
flowering bulbs; six fer 45 cent*, post-' ban Antonio. Texas -^jgfRAlN ED aeer, 
paid. WASHINGTON GARDENS COM- ' ~
PANY’ . Houston. Texas, Box_ 526.
GUARANTEED frostproof field grown, 
well rooted cabbage ar.d onion plants, 
leading varieties, postpaid. 100. 85e, 30n,
75c. 600. 31. 1000. 32.00; above 1300.
31.50 1000. State kind wanted. Satis
faction guaranteed. EVERGREEN 
PLANT COMPANY;', Mount Tlcasant,
Texas.

type, beauty, high «j* ytfi 
leading Texas fain. PAi 
WHITE FEATHER 
Mamford. Texa*.

HIGH GRADE SELECTED TOM 
WATSON WATERMELON SEED.

60o pound lots up to 40 pound*; 40c 
larger lot*.

Brooks County. Georgia, raises best
watermelons.

O. K. JEI.KS A SON,
Quitman. Gc.

planting

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE plants. Jer- 
*«>• and Cbas. Wakefield, and Early Flat 
Dutch. 100-40c; 300-31.00; 500-31 25;
1.000- 32.26. Bermuda onion*. 100-30r:
3.00- 75C: 500-31.09 ; 31,000-31.76. prepaid. 
Larger lots, write for  prices. W. M 
NETTLES. Arp. Texa*. West. Texa*.

25 REWARD for i 
■tter Bird Dog, v 

nd spot at root 
itolen January. *

r e e .  R U M M E R S ,  611^,
LGCS fnc la Worth, Texas._____

teRED- POINTER 
[World’s very best^ 
’pur free list. N. 
jpermantown. Tenn 
^IIGH-CLASS fox

You U be pietiri. B^,halIi Ark.

HATCHING 
strain, dark ringlet bard 
per 15. delivered all 
mating stock, alio a in 
cockerels, E. B. Thomas 
each. Order from this ri. 
7. ER. Sample. Texas.
sT^cT

33

GENUINE BERMUDA onion plants. 31.60 ■ 
for 1,000; 600, 31.00. Frostproof cabbage 
32 for 1,000, COO 31.25, 100 40 rent*. 
Quick shipment. W. O. LATTIMOP.R.

-(DOG COLLARS 
IJyial offer sent fre-

FARMERS— Buying your planting seed 
from me. you are dealing direct with ttie 

elec-i •’»> r.ot the bootlegger nor spec-. LTksonVinri^Texas.'
___ _____ _ _ mw__ ___ ____  saw , ulator. I can sell you the best machine-! --------—--------
anvil and blower: good opening’ "for In -, ruIle,i Redden cotton seed for planting1 J’,1 LC1AL 30-DAY’ OFFER

..............................F. HILL ■ ■

Col. H. M. Farrier, of 
Omaha, Texas, one of the 
leading cotton men of Texas, 
comes out boldly with the 
statement for reduction of 
the cotton acreage. He thinks 
it far better to get twenty 
cents for half a crop of cot
ton than eight to ten cents 
for a bumper crop. He is 
strong in the belief that the 
price can be controlled by the

dustrfous worker. BOX 24S. Electra,
Texas.-
QUILT BOXES. 45x23x22 Inches, mat
ting covered, rented shell pink or azure 
blue, 510, delivered Texas point*. R e f.; 
Huntington Bank. D. B. GATES. Hun- 
tiucton. Texas.
BIG OPPORTUNITY] make 33 000 til COTTON 
$5,000 this summer selling new refresh-' 
rr.cnt. creamed ice snow sundae*; sell* W 
5 cent*: big profits; booklet "C " free, j 
CREAMED ICE MACHINE COMPANY.;
Box 83. Cincinnati. Ohio.

for 11.50 per l>c*hel delivered. 
Will* Point. Texas

Per hundred.! . . .  
black and dewberries. 31.95; etrawber- 
riea. 96c; per dozen, ear.na bulb*. 31.45; 
each fig tree. 25c: grapes. 20c; mulber-

S. C. DARK Brmra L e A a K ^ ______________
Tormohlen best blood &*tt *>i~'coY, 1110 Pres 
egg* pen 1 . 32. Pn !, tl3 T ejas/ ‘
W nto foT m ^irc lirt ud^POINTER PUPRI 

J- MEEK-_ * ^ g l9 2 3 .  carrying th« 
UREBRED BROWX W ttrial champions. 2 

^t^Proct

COTTON SEED— I have for sale" carefully ! Tw ' ^  mulb«r- 1-  
relec ted Rowden planting seel. 31 To per V T ’ ' P i ‘ ll.u.bel **• cape jes*amine, 50c; field grown 1;grow ;

ro*es (ever bloomera). 10c ; tuberoser. 
16c ; hedge plant*, 10c. Satiafaction guar- ’

— — --------------- ——--------—------- I ante**! and express prepaid. SMITH |
SEED produced from Ka.*ch, COUNTY’ NURSERY’ . Trier. Texa*.

Write for gin receipt

bushel, delivered; write for price* 
lurge quantities JIM BRY'AN, Terrell. 
Texa*.

for 100. EmEBprocton, black an 
Fertility. Safe deihej S3 white, sire and d: 
MRS. DORA DANIELS. Pek'ln Oklahoma: paj 

OR SALE—Ancona t*pkl«nd females. 340.
15 for 63. Baby chieb. fcd  Okla.___________.
stock. L. R. LOVE. AhaiSi
Antonio. Texa*. _____
SINGLE COMB Aaeow. & lmOWJs *-

B U S I N E S

Y. McKINNEY. Arlington. Texas.

S E E D S .

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT IE S .
ACAI.A MEBANE nnd Lone Star Plant
ing Seed. 55 to 42 per cent lint. 31.60 
bushel, in 3-bushcl sacks. Delivered 
Texas point*. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
F. It. McFATRIDGE. Whitewright. Texas.

IMPROVED Acata. cotton seed from 
breeder. Write for booklet. WATSON 
SEED FARMS. Dalla*. Texa*. 
STRAW BERRY PLAN TS—Klondike and 
Aroma. 32.25 per thousand and special 
attention given to association order- 
Place your order now. F. K. MARKS. 
Beel>e, Ark.

------------ ------------ roll now. ResidentSheppard s famous p e n c i l  p o t io n s  free.
7< per 100: fertiS?^; 
chick*. 20e each; Hil**

BUST, 
it 
S

T Y P E

DERRICK'S wonderful prolific seed corn .! 
honest to i-oodnes*. have gathered eight. ------------------------ Ohio manufacturer ha* opening for men ____________________  _____

supplv, and warns those far- ° l* b|m.ty °Vd to operate an.i: ears to Stalk: 1 package' 31 : honey drip
m e  ‘, .1 , ^  J - . '  a I appoint aubagents tr every county in; cane sf,d . made ISO gallons ..f syru;»mers V  ho dcsiro to encourage *;'* .*s,ew Write c .  l lJ  to acre, a* clear as honej-. 10c per pound
their neighbors to reduce an d ! S X n f « « Mm' 42<" 1IoW..........................
at the same time increase!
their own acreage. He says |___  ______
further that volume increas-1 p a r t n e r  w a n t e d — in old. estalv. I
es the speculator’s profit, and | - •  sar"-eo and auU>mo,'ilc hu,inc",:

All postpaid. M. K. DERRICK’  Berj 
Wheeler. Texas.
I P E D I G R E E D  home lllinol* farm 
grown, government endorsed broom corn 
seed. Write FANNING BROOM CORN 
SEED CO., entire main floor. Fanning1 
Block. Oakland. 111.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE nnd onion 
plants and tomatoes, 30 cent* 100; 7*.
cents 300; tJ 500; 31.76 1.000;
m ail; prompt shipment ; will fill order; 
from this ad until June 30. Guarantee 
to pleq.e. c. TROTTER. Ponta. Texas.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 
riant* nnd White Bermuda onion slip*; 
cabbage plant*. S5c per 100; ,*2.60 p,->r 
1.000; onion*. 26o per 100; 3125 
1,000. Parcel post prepaid.

R. II. GIBBS CO..
Kaufman. Texas.

15;
baby . . . . . . . . ---- ------ - .---
delivery, postpaid. C. L  all-
well. Texes.___________
1 AM BOOKING cnia » » • *  Underwt 
day old turkeys fruo No. 10 Remini
marked thorourhbrdF*'
Mammoth Bronte U-Uft *

2 day-old turkey*. M

Good Rebuilt M

Corona. 325.00 
L. C. Smith, S 
No. 5 Oliver, 3 
No. 9 Oliver. 
TYPEWRITE! 

802 Main S t , Dej

H
A GOOD PLAC

per

reduces the producer’s prof
it. His slogan is, “ Less acre
age, better cultivation, better 
staple.”

| business: good optSrtuiJSb^fot^Tlrin l SUDAN SEED, 114; red top cane, j y ; I D OLLAR bill and get 300
party. Address F. O. BOX 95 Denison i needed ribbon cane. $5.30; ex- cabbage, onion and tomato
Texas. • •: tra fancy guarantee,! Big German m il-. EAST TEXAS PLAN T

K-t. 35.5'j ; maize. 34.50; ull per 100 lb« . * "nroe. Texas. __________
ree from Johnson grass. reeleaned. FROSTPROOF cabbage plants. 100 77r r

Torto Rico

Texas occupied first rank 
in the production of crops
during 1922, as shown by fig-. ............................. . , Wl ............. ............
u r e s  c o m p i l e d  b v  t h p  T ln i t o r l  i ? r,to WM F- s c h u t z . Riverside nidg.. r n f lo cf n* fetrrita. r>aW _ \  ' LUU ^ U n iie U  | San Antonio. Texes. ; let. SpelU. alfalfa. „veet clover

^ -p -^ n T - !  u7^ ’ -fr^la"* -  ? 3ukry ’ urpli^  
location

rival and satisfaction L 
by GEO. COOrER. Pilwora. ” ,

DARK- iC O R N IsT if.
?1.75 for 15. deYivcrL
Woodsboro. Texxg.
BABY’  CHiCKS^Macyqgf*
ive prices: early. guarcW^ toni0i La Barre 
cr>*. Illuftratfd catatot. ptcam heated ro 
HATHIERY’ . W e to a n W ^  Nothing better ! 
SINGLE COMB B J a i = = = = =  
from prize xrinner*: C A
l ’>: range. 31.65; poitpia: 1  r. jjird LOVERS- 
Baliey. ■ - y 1*- -jrt American Cage
BOURBONS—Extra te ijJ !, carding breeding 
dork red beauties- canaries. 81S SA
318.00. MRS. J. C- ley. Cal.________
Texas. _— ' '3500 YTIARLI
M. B. TURKEY’S—Psr**J7j Book |1. Ca 
Tom*. 30 pound*: ALLEN, Ioia, !

14 PER CENT investment. Hrtcx store

on^'omf’of'^the" best Street* i to 7 h c ^ t o |  j * °° l!00l 85c/  « • « ' ---------- ------Renting for 3216 monthly. Price CO-  Amarillo, lexn*. I yam plant* in April and May. 300. 31;
000.00. Write to WM. F. SCHUTZ R iy.l BECLEANED WHITE Spanish seed pea-1 i  ôr wholesale prices,
erside Bldg.. Son Antonio. Texas. ’ ! 8 Per pound in 100 pound, , " P " '  Guarantee State Bank. HAM-

FARai- 0re C!ty’
On account o f owner'* health must sell 1 "H IT E ’S SEEDS are letter seed.* Maize ‘ EET POTATOES, frostproof cabbage

rso, m il-! ••-rtnu<|* onions and tomato plant*. A*k ................  ,<M

. ... v ^ i S W ®
c. a  warn* seed co . LIVE- s t o c k . _ =

tion guaranteed- Wrfli 
SON. Refugio. Texa*-.
• r e :

B A R B E
WHITE Minorca*. 

eggs. 32.00: l=*w« * »

Plainview, Texas prospects vr;... 
onderfu! buai-! '  ' DIRECT Sudan.

WRITE Burton 
our new catalog 
system of maki; 
of you. Posito 
merce St.. Dal 
Fori Worth. T,

crop, amounting H E M ST IT C H IN G .
1 9 1 9 k 0 nOOb a l e S ’  g l W n  f r 0 m  BADIES—Do your own h e m s u tc h ln g ^  ,
12,12d,000 acres, was worth i pjcT’inK,:, nttac.hm,,nt fi:’ machine.

k u b a n k a  s e e d«in . l. _— - heat, good to planttill the first o f April. 3150 
T. II. MILLER. Brady.

S386,575,000 and comprised I Colorado' a t t a c iim n<‘om'pa'ny 
the leading crop for the state. Rox 221°- penver. coio.

-------------- B O N D S "

PEDIGREED 
Y'elU.w Dent.

SEED

Per bushe 
Texa*. 

CORN,

SHIPPERS. 
d J 'rve" ^ ‘U " ■ * « WPPlnC you expect and 
v r  n u?‘C fu”  strrocth o f the mar- 
ha^dl!nlht*“ i  F'**sible iBrink. the beat of 
, »h^ and pr°mPtn«.* o f returns. All

SON. Monday. Texas, 
BARRED ROCK 
rockereV'. rI»o

West Texas stockmen ex- ^ w m V ii2 l fcrBa0I? , s  AND w a r r a n t s  
pect few losses from the re- j ,VTe also offer

__ .. f ^ t a r  -
cent snow and freeze. The! ’CGEoVrif s t f e V i  company
little damage done will be' Exchang ...........‘ •
offset by the needed mois
ture. A general rain preced-1

Saccos:
*iz blue ribbons. 1*922.'’ ^ n ly " w f l 'm v ! V* Keen. We led all other
M R r r m f l ^ .  f,,r LEn!  f 0mp* r'1«  bI  »  «n aiderab>NY R. Pr-TERSON. Creclmoor,
SCARBROUGH duari 
:4 ;  blark seeded star-U-d

^  A  l - " - n d r1 , ,ld :n r m'-L and 2 2 ^ ^ ^ . ^

Won grand champij® jy l 
crel, fourth hen. 
cockerels. 35.00 to .Vjjjl
for 15. 361 McKINLKF
Antonio. Texas.

eric-an Exchans:«‘ Bank Bide * I to;'*
__Dalias. Phone X 6875. COME

Irt. $•*; #ambtr nnd orange.
: all per 100 pounds. 
SEED STORE. Guymon.

cd the snow, whfch r n s u ^ i b e a d 'o f S e 'a  «>a‘  j'a fine ranue fnr lnniKo . ; c3- 01 caUle nave died in| Bbi. FioUr mui. ,i,0 ,!„e
^  '  ' -a ng- « Bbl. mill only.

It is estimated that 10,000

ewc"ec2vnS  and other kinds' C0Mng '  ^ e a s t ! g&
of cattle, besides P u ttin H  T e b m ^ Z e ?  “  dUrin*  the I 
deep season m the soil for! ' eeZ8‘ I t
planting, guaranteeing a i nnn ,„ . 7 . ' ?,nd, ,h" t- hwight ___
good small grain crop. S n o w l a ^ ^ h  ? ry, 13 S o i n g l ^ ^ ^ a ,
from two and one-half to s i x ! Uahen layingi AUT0 accessoriesinches fell practically all over Q p ,eKysiii °ne dev. This is 1 Tauto parts
the western part o f ‘the state i is owntd and  ̂ ^ Z ^ ARS~ ^  AXI--S
as far as the stakPH ir i___n r* -y .°>d Walker o f 1» *>ig discount

goat* on our high merit* o f fairs, 
raamhip. Correspondence invited

DAGGETT KEEN COMMISSION CO.
° wn Salesmen

l^tablifhed 1009 Fort Worth. Texa* 
' '  AN i ED—Fat cows 
State price. RIO 
SALE MEAT CO- 
TWO

calves, bulls, hogs 
GRANDE WHOLE- 
El Pa*o. Texn*.

our chance!
wS3, nn,t, 7 ith» U,e »»««* !DILI., 801 South;

For quick service
Cap Rock, £ 3  r t S -  r a ! " “ S  ¥ is ^  t h a t ' ^ ^  

beyond the Con <**'•!

MEADOW VIEW T j  
Leghorn single-comb to*  w 
37.50 per 100; chick*. 
cubators now ecHing- jjf*’ 
RISON. Route 4, Tcag* 
HATCHING EGGS. xll 
settings. 31.00: 10O43«- 
WOOD.

DUCKS FOR
TWO GOOD vounz r»n~„ v. , . . .  Fokin ducks from
Jack* cheap ; ‘ exchan ge for  t a u D ^ o -  
g oa t,; some choice *mall farm* i i r r i ^
e ,  G: WtoG‘u S  - « :

p  c  Sw>ineC-Hn-|l0W£<?’  'Te***- Breeder of 
furnishH. rea.mnsble; pedigree

-3 t t before P?y">'nt. Perchrron ana
H a r r y

Fifty ne, 
special wl 
each.

New I 
cornets, tr 
latest styl 

New ] 
silver-plat 
alto. $110 . 
tenor, 3 If 

Ail k- 
slightly 
bargain 
everythini 
chestra fi 
rood to 
Band mei 
you bay. I 
Cash or

Ch
M us

308 Ca* it
peris ! mated Pcrtt. • ^rfjaJ

I' .rn-.. Nor;
SINGLE COMB B ty  
Waco Association *i“ r T05r

U*ed part* .or all late model car* at| N ^ l''

RED

handle11̂  int0 upper P ^ 1-
l . i , f __ _ . ■' “ U lr ‘  t ltz y , t 1SKW AND I
oit;,°" :sJeve/ al occasions has IŜ gEh q£»p. f a r t s

delivered four eggs 
successvie days. ^

in alndk̂ i« lnV !
Bonita

HAMPSHIRES. be.*
"> .P ig* . 310 00 each: bred gilt* 

Texa*. B0NNIK ^ C H K L U

hows ; 33 per setting
Waco, Texas. __ — ft!
FOE’S BARRED R0 C ^ ^ -  

nuyer buns and 5San Antonio. Geor̂ -̂  tional and Premier ar.d luiby_ chick*-

+ i d  T ---- •*“ “ -■'■111**10m  and gear.two ! ^kri'.rv,.e.c and lowest price* P O U L T R Y .
Bourbon red t

•;o settlegain*: Fine 2100-acre rg* p .  
ive 850 combination. *7
Hay* county: 400

oo



VJn taster mom xOhenv 
Christians meet 

In Russia far avJajl 
nTury greet each other* 

•v?ith a kiss 
In honor of fhe day

And v?hen I see roJeet 
Annabel

And drink of \0hat 
might be

I Wouldn't mind Siberia 
L If she vJere there J 

wi&i me. /XA

Top
times.Rubber Stamps

Stencil*. Seal*. Celluloid Button*. 
Badge*

FRED L. LAKE & CO.. DALLAS 
Catalogue Free

ELECTROPLATING

Nickel Plating
TEXAS ELECTRO 

PLATING CO.
1801 Clarence St. 
DALLAS, TEXAS.

LUDWIG DRUMSYORK BAND INSTRUMENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Complete Line of Violin Methods and Music.

Band and Orchestra Music.
Bow Re-Hairing and Expert Repairing.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
TENTH AND MAIN. FORT WORTH. TEXAS.PLANTING TIME

Write for beautiful illustrated 
catalog free. Everythin* for gar
den. yard and field. Flower seeds, 
roses, fruit tree*.

LANG FLORAL CO.
Delia*. Texas.

C H R I S T I A N  CONFI
DENCE:— This is the confi
dence that we have In Him, 
that, if we ask anything ac
cording to His will, He hear- 
eth us.—I. John 5: 14.

•‘All that the name implies”
SOLD DIRECT TO THE RETAILER BY

DAL-TEX COFFEE CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

EP jfflStories for Boys and Girls
:_____ P O U L T R Y
RHODE U fL ijfirV
LuNL u‘ r« % 1is. Either coinb. r»-‘ MU ck*. Get ited k 
ION RED i 'A R M ^ & S

)TH White
nnera, toma H i ? ! ' * ®

S r S p s T c ^ s r
vrita for p r ic « ^  . . .  
Macon, Mo. K*t’ ‘AHR j
ON KED"7ru5ir2Ss* 
r  “ Ie‘Uon and aafe 7.1, 

TURKEY R S j j g

farm s  a n d  r a n c h e s .
- ^ T fAKMS. WELL IMPROVED-  

r l l r i  . »  sections Oklahoma. Ottered 
I fT 'Y - . je  prices and on very liberal 

it , # I rinW small oa»h payment nccea- 
Have farms o f all sues from 40 
i :  ago acres. Wonderful oppor- 
to double your money in short 
Tenants can become land owner*, 
im  never be as cheap again. Act 
. while 1 have 100 farms for you 

■ r / J  from. No trades considered. 
eb0tamediately for booklet fully des-

7 * ^  T  s^ T a n d e r s o n .
Southwest National Bank Bid*,

» *  rff^hom a City. Okla._______
Sat F.__One-half section plains land.
& e. L. D. HOWELL. Lov
r..tl»nd. T e x a s - ___________
S f *ND~FARM. near Seattle, on J highway. L000 acres rich land, 
to cultivation. 750 pasture. 120 tint- 
I * ,  numerous streams, modern 

I g P ^ f o r  salE trade or lease; $10o 
3  p o f particulars, addr«.s

Roy, 1104-17 th North. Seattle.

ement. uLtYk ^  * ^ ^ r i t M a  Lincoln National Forest. 
Rentacola. Fla, *  T^Sres fine farm land; some timber;

FOR m a t K T T E r ^  Z U ^ t l e  country: adapUble Tor *um- 
and lay.r*11*  trS ^ »^ !S w  resort; high altitude. spring water. 

FARM. KavenJ0 * ^  ^£fcrf3l climate. Improvements. Price.
------------ V tZq m *jo cash, balance terms. Lon-
u kind • - W g T S f i f r  Js^ l^Sh ear or amall placo part trade. 
$10 P^r^foo P * ? !  Writs^ENNETT. Lincoln. N. M . for 

. Box 22A. Phm®** J  -**“  
tonio, Texas.

COMO

Texas.
Rhodebest ever

1 will sell
eh stock could b, g lN
Prices. $5. *7.60
“jO  and 45. l ' ’ W

C*ihta«ruACRK FARM to exenange for mer- 
Box 600, Chandler. Texas, j 

77H ACRES. Runnels County. 8 miles 
V",v - f  Ballinger. 275 acres cultivated, 

01 ^  Kalance tillat 
. let. Plenty

WiU*srii one-half or all. A  land bar-| 
- writs for price and terms. No

TBUUIIER-MeCARVER & LYNN. 
Ballinger, .Texas.

mountain

balance tillable. Close 
.  J  O0LTK* j f t f i  £ ‘ K ™ < 1  jnlu’ket. Plenty o f  water.

SALE—640-acre mountain rnnen. 
U’ZrZZ" it'"' L 1 north of Canon City; rain

*?£;l,b*tor the 40 acres cultivated; three room
A - J 7- PEACOCK all fenced; no waste land: would

trade for residence or rental property. 
Price. 112.50 per acre. Address, OWN* 
HL W. F, WATERS. Florence, Colo. 
W ACPR IMPROVED farm, good loca
te,. stock, fruit, meadows, pasture. 
^ e E  41500. Owner. CHARLES E. 
WADDELL. Mena. Ark.

JGHBKED Ritt
and i s  for 15 c e e ,. , .; few youne pnfui

b a r g a r T 3 5vnite Plymouth KocV , Bargain for lo jJw 
15. S101 per ioo. g $»J
ih_D ard S t . Littls foj,, 
?  H^ Y English Wbi£7^> ! 
hatching 15 for 427«Cfc|1

CREEN GABLES, combination fruit 
fsm  and tourist resort near Eureka 
Springs, in Orarks; attractive new im
provements: established money making 
business: 44.000 if sold now. Write 11. F. 

00; day-oid chfcfa I?,5**  HARPER, owner. Eureka Springs, A rk. 
KNIGHT. Ponder, jfOR SALE—Citrus ..orchards.
0-LA Y  White

farms.
aow  and city property. Improved and 
unimproved. Lowest prices reached. Buy | 
aowT M. E. STONE. Box 194. McAllen, :
ferns. _________________________

OD LITTLE valley farm, 13G acres. | 
ik creek: one mile o f  good school, 
post office and gin. BOX 102, 

Texas. •
•train

Meconf FOR EXCHANGE.
IOR SALE—Cash or trade, any kind 
Vqtnsas. farms, ranches, property, any- 
ubere in Texas. List with us for quick 
■ setion. HAUG A FLOWERS. 701 Flaf- 
iren Bldg.. Fort Worth. Texas.______

en eggs, IS per ls"»TLi 
SfER. Krum. Tex««tMp>
■ LACKu WysndeSTtoi 
tting a week from 
t>er 16. pen 2, 41.75. y 7*lf 
ge. Texas. "'*•
kS. Sheppard 
>r sale. LEWIS'
Texas.
1 AND B R A H H T _ .
LINKMAN. Sunman, Ih.
COMB R H O D E ls f ^  

ring strain: eggs, lin n "
SCAR W. ALBRECHT 1 
tas.
“ COMB White L e iJ  
stching eggs and bnt&, 
i business hen. 7\TfcL

Immediate delivery. S  Slaughter Bldg., Dallas. Texas.

POULTRY0**! ____________ DOGS._____________
jnio. Texas. "  TRAINED deer, bear and w olf dogs.
UCKS and hstchfaTr Fox bounds, bloodhounds.. Catalogue 10c. 
ten”  Pekins: un«m l” a ROCKWOOD KENNELS, Lexington. Ky. 
uty. high egg yield, t w  125 REWARD for Information 1 English 
Texas fairs. Prices n  n  Setter Bird Dog. white with liver ears 
FEATHER POUlUtlM »B<1 •P°t »t  root of tail. Strayed or 
. Texas. "  stolen January. Wire or write H. S.

SUMMERS. 6111a Main Street. Fort 
Worth. Texas.

A BIG BUNCH of farms, ranches, city 
and small town properties for exchange. 
Clean, square dealing. Write, wire or 
phone me what you have and what you 
want- WOOD REALTY COMPANY. 207

trie ringlet barred ncht 
ielivered all seasons hmb BRED 
dock, also a fnr aits' worU's

POINTER and setter bitches,
____  ___  _ . „ Ht,-- worm s very best breeding, 1100. Get
E. B. Thomson straiagfi free list NESHOBA KENNELS.

rder from this s i  JOB Cennantowh. Tenn.______________________
mple. Texas. . 1 HIGH-CLASS fox. wolf, deer, 'coon
■ i r e  M TVnhri _  J  hounds and still-traBing “coon and var-
iu -ll be p l ^  s S j f f l  STEPHENS KENNELS. Mar-
xa«. H  satlU Ark.

bOG COLLARS and nam* plates.
®  J
« •  T.

RK Brown Leghant 
a be'-t blood direct wiasl
I. 42. Pen 2. IL » "

- mating lbt and
J. MEEK. St Jo. Toa 1 

letben k
2 for 100. Eggs. IlMkl 

Safe delivery

Spe
cial alter sent free. CHAS. F. MEYER 

CO. 1110 Preston Avenue. Houston. 
Texas.

ED BROWN

a
R A DANIELS. Perfais 
LE— Ancona eggs for eS 

Bahy chicks. 50c odii 
R. I.OVE. Alamo H **l

Texas. _____________
COMB Anconsa, (Snrt k 

s famous pens: <Gt U I 
jer 100: fertility fUisk 
ks. 20c each; 117 p«rHi:\ 
postpaid. C. R. BAHAI
:es. __________ _
OOKING orders far 
turkey* from big taf 
thoroughbred prbe vM 

Bronze turkeys, fa*
1 turkeys. H.2S eseb. Su| 
satisfaction gusrsala* * 

OPER. Dilwortb. Taa_ 
ORNISH eggs of r»4j« 

15. delivered. 
j. Texas.

POINTER PUPPIES, whelped Jan. 1C. 
1923. carrying the blood o f great field 
trial champions. Manitoba Rap and John 
Procton. black and white and liver and 
white, sire and dam best shooting dogs 
in Oklahoma: papers to register; males 
and females. 440. P. H. JONES, Temple, 
Olda.

BUSINESS COLLEGES 
Br o w n s  b u s in e s s  c o l l e g e — En-
roll now. Resident or home stlidy courses. 
Positions free. San Antonio. Texas.

TYPEWRITERS
Good Rebuilt Machines— Fully Guaran- M ,
No. 4 Underwood. 440.00.
No. 10 Remington. 140.00. . . .
Corona. 425.00.
L. C. Smith, 445.00.
No. 5 Oliver. 115.00.
No. 9 Oliver. 425.00.
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.. Inc.,

602 Main 8L. Dept. B Ft. Worth. Texas

£IICKS—Many varied*
; early, guaranteed W 
strafed catalog. SAW* 
RY. Weimar Ten* ■_ 
COMB Black 
e winners: 42.50 sadP$ 
S1.C5 : postpaid: R.B.®3

HOTELS
A GOOD PLACE to stop in San An
tonio. La Barro Hotel. 230 Avenue E ; 
steam heated rooms, baths, $1 and up. 
Nothing better for the price.

CANARIES.

S’ S— Extra 
beauties. Tom*. 
MRS. J. G.

US.
HOOD, »

BIRD LOVERS— Send for sample copy o f 
American Cage Birds. Information re
garding breeding, training o f  all pedigreed 
canaries. 818 SAN PABLO AVE.. Berke
ley. Cal.

RKEYS—Purebred KCj* 
pound*; pnlletae-IH . 

anteed. Write ZAU P  
UKio._ Texas. — ^
tITE Mlnoreas.
$2.00: insured »*k.
ner. Texas.______

ROCK.

“4500 YEARLY RAISING Canaries." 
Book |1. Canaries wanted. CORA 
ALLEN. Iola. Kansas.

BARBER COLLEGES.

b a r r e d
type and color. P f

O. B O W D E N M S ^ ?
STED. brcd-toJy 
wn Leghorns: e
■rs at theL iT T u n a o j 'B

WRITE Burton Barber College. Inc., for 
our new catalogue explaining the Burton 
system of making first class barbers out 
of you. Positon guaranteed. 602 Cotn- 
?«ree St. Dallas, and 1510 Main St.. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

R.
r lis t
ENNV
as. — gilLOr
. C. Rhode DUad

-dar. Texas. —r f *
ROCK 

also eggs: 
d champion 
h  hen.
45.00 to 415.00'^ejj

6 i M cK i n l e y  a y i^ »
PeTcas.
D TRAP aesttd

44^.1
[fo/ansevt r* .a, OSSIMMONS. Grss*y5H ors a sol

VIEW ( 1 *
ingle-comb eg&
100; chicks. * l| t r * * *  
ow setting.
U>ute 1. l ! 5 £ l S J ^ S
'G EGGS, all 
1.00; 10045.09. 
udson. Hi-____
K.S FOR L W E ^ r^ « p -

5 5 ^
m u  UBi> ^g^s g
jociation

Band Music 
Band

Fifty new silver-plated cornets, 
medal while they last $30.00 
each.

New Beaufort silver-plated 
mv*1®**. trumpets and trombones, 
latest styles. 440.00 each.

New Beaufort saxophones, 
•llver-pliited, soprano. $95.00: 
alto. $110.00; C Melody. $120.00; 
tenor. $125.00.

All kinds and makes of 
slightly used instruments at 
bargain prices. We handle 
everything for the band and or
chestra from the cheapest that's 
*J°°d to the best that's mnde. 
Band men. get our prices before 
you buy. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Cash or terms.

Chas. Parker 
Music Company

MS Capitol Ave. Houston. Texas

BUFFALO COMES 
BACK

The buffalo is 
coming' back. The 
picturesque a n i 
mals which once 
thundered a c r o s s  
the prairies in such 
vast h e r d s  b u t  
which are known to 
the present genera
tion chiefly by the 
figure on the five- 
cent-piece, are now 
over five and one- 
half times as nume
rous as they were 20 
years ago, accord
ing to Dr. T. S. Pal
mer, of the U. S.
Biological Survey.

In 1902 when ___
Congress made the 
first and only ap
propriation of $15,- 
000 for their pur
chase and maintenance, there were 
only 1,750 of these ox-like animals 
alive. Now there are over 10,000 in ex
istence, 6,000 in Canada and approxi
mately 4,000 in the United States. There 
are 1,250 in the nine U. S. Government 
herds alone and all but about 130 of 
these were born on the reservations. 
The largest herd is in Yellowstone Park 
and is made up of 506 bison. Montana 
Bison Range has 388, the Wichita pre
serve 128 and Wind Cave 71.

Colonel Charles Goodnight’s herd of 
buffalo in the Texas panhandle is a very 
large herd. By inter-breeding the col
onel has developed what he terms the 
“ Cattalo,” a cross between a buffalo and 
a native Hereford cow.

Just how old a buffalo gets to be is not 
known. As far as the records show the 
Methuselah of the species is one in Paris 
which is said to be 31 years old. The 
oldest buffaloes in the%government herds 
are a venerable cow on the Wichita pre
serve now 24 years old, and Kalispel 
Chief, the leader of the Montana herd, 
now 20 years old.

It is know-n that the cows begin to 
breed in their third year. When they 
stop is a biological mystery. There is a 
record of a cow breeding in her twenty- 
sixth year and one on the Wichita pre
serve had a calf at the age of 22.

The staked plains of West Texas was 
a favorite ground for millions of buf
falo. They ranged from the Red to the 
Rio Grande Rivers in countless numbers 
and were monarchs of a wide domain 
until exterminated by white buffalo 
hunters. Fort Worth, Texas, in the 
early days, was the largest trading point 
in the Southwest for buffalo hides. In 
the late seventies buffalo hides sold as 
low as $1.00 per hide, and the best buf
falo steaks seldom sold for more than 
5 cents per pound.

The American bison (or buffalo) 
ranged almost entirely west of the Mis
sissippi River. No buffalo were ever 
seen east of the Hudson River or Lake 
Champlain.

a  .DavisHat
Sdster

Herd o f  Buffalo Golnc to WateB

and around the base of these are tracks. 
As soon as a girl has signified her desire 
to get rid of her suitor, one of the chiefs 
of the tribe ascends to the top of the 
mound, and sits in such a position that 
he has a clear view of the track at its 
base.

The woman stands on one side of the 
mound and the man on the other. At a 
given signal they start running in the 
same direction around the mound. If the 
man overtakes the girl before she has 
completed three rounds, he can claim 
her.

The new spring Davis felts are on display at 
the clothing stores—stop in and get yours before 
Easter— April 1st.

If you don’t find Davis Hats at one store try 
another, there’s always at least one store in every 
town that sells them.

The three-wheeled automobile which 
was introduced here some time ago but 
which was laughed off the roads is be
coming popular in England. It is very 
convenient and economical.

THAT AWFUL TENTH CENTURY.
During all the known history of the 

world there was never a century worse 
for humanity than the tenth in Europe. 
With superstition the one great thought, 
the people, great and small, turned into 
ignorant beasts. Bathing was unknown, 
food was eaten only with the hands, 
even agriculture was forgotten. The 
people huddled here and there in the 
most miserable of huts. Shoemaking 
became a lost art. People wore rags or 
straw for the foot, and rags, straw or 
untanned skins for clothing. Horses 
were uncommon and the European world 
was deserted, by learning of all kinds.

It is a hard task to even attempt to 
tell what happened in the ninth, tenth 
and eleventh centuries, because there 
were no contemporary historians for 
about two hundred years, and all we 
know is from the writings of the Moor?. 
The Popes appear to have been in con
trol and they fought Emperors and 
Kings until Europe was covered with 
anarchy. Rome was prey to terrible dis
orders with violence, bribery and assas
sination. Infamous women ruled almost 
the entire world, cities fought among 
themselves, cities fought cities and all 
was chaos until a republican sentiment 
came through the Greek, Indian and 
Moorish stragglers who came drifting 
along during the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries, and from that period the mod
ern Europe began.

RACING FOR BRIDES.
Among some of the less civilized peo

ples of the world, matrimonial affairs 
are much more lively than they are in 
this country.

Parents belonging to the Elk tribe of 
American Indians have the right to dis
pose of their daughters when they are 
old enough to wed. If a girl does not 
approve of the husband selected for her. 
she need not marry him provided she 
can outrun him.

In the reservations are vast mounds 
which are used for religious ceremonies.

TWO GREAT TEXAS 
INSTITUTIONS

(Continued from Page 2.) 
is only after this proves a failure that 
manual instruction is adhered to.

The visiting editors were given an op
portunity to see what has been done in 
oral instruction and the program showed 
marvelous results. The demonstrations 
of rhythm work, of interpreting from lip 
movements and the actual oral progress 
of those pupils who formerly could not 
utter a sound, were all simply wonderful. 
The demonstrations by blind, deaf and 
dumb pupils also elicited much inter
est. Miss Mamie Heflybower’s class 
showed better than anything else, we 
think, just what can be accomplished. 
We cannot imagine a more pitiful sight 
of absolute helplessness than a child who 
cannot see or hear or speak. How gi
gantic the task to do salvage work there. 
Yet one of Miss Heflybower’s blind-deaf 
pupils has mastered an ordinary type
writer and she can write better than 
many of us who operate typewriters. 
Indeed, they have brought that child 
out to where she is smart and capable, 
and she takes great interest in affairs 
of the world.

Isn’t it wonderful that Texas— our 
grand old state— is doing things of this 
kind? Haven’t we a right to feel proud 
as citizens? And shouldn’t we freely 
give unstinted support to such undertak
ings? It means more self-supporting 
people: it means less ignorance and con 
sequently less vice; and above all, it 
means greater happiness to the little 
hearts involved.

Perhaps the citizenship at large has 
not stopped to thiqk on the value of this 
service. We all know of course that there 
is a school for the deaf down at Austin, 
and we know many people are sent 
there. Have we not, however, looked 
upon it as more of a place to take care 
of such unfortunates than a place to rec
reate them and save them from a mo
notonous and useless life? Have we 
thought about them being ti-ained to be 
efficient in many trades and profes
sions? Have we thought about them 
finding through education and training 
a world of their own in which they can 
render service and be happy?

Know thy government! Learn what 
a big and noble $nd helpful institution 
it is. Such a knowledge will inspire you 
with greater charity and patriotism. No 
Texas editor went to the blind and the 
deaf and dumb schools at Austin on the 
9th day of February and saw what was 
being down there, who did not resolve 
in his heart to be a better citizen, to open 
a greater soul to the needs of humanity, 
to have a more perfect faith in the wis
dom and the honesty of our government 
officials.

There are questions upon which we 
differ; there are issues that divido us; 
there are conflicts now and then that 
cause unkind words and bitter thoughts. 
But at the doors of such institutions, as 
I have tried here to tell you about, we 
can all stand together with uncovered 
heads, and every poliical element can 
unite in saying: ‘ ‘This is the accomplish
ment of a*great people; this is the re
sult of that good Uiat after all dwells 
somewhere in praciically every heart.”

IT’S IN DALLAS

Ĵ aders in ̂ te Southwest

Rrqursts for information in regard to 
service or merchandise offered in this 
culumn will be gladly given by these 
firm s:

ART GLASS MFRS

C h u rc h  W in d o w s
Bent Qpnl G!a*v for lamp shades. 
Celluloid hand mirrors repaired. 
l'hipp«d Glass Siens. Wind Shields. 
Everything in Glass.
Dallas Art Glass Mfg. Co.

Dallas. Texas.

HATTERS

j GIRLS TO BOYCOTT BOYS.
A boycott by the girls 

i against the boys is some
thing new, untried and 

; doubtful of performance, but 
!such a boycott has been 
launched by the Hi Y girls of 
Dallas against all boys in the 
high school who are addicted 
to the use of cigarettes. Just 
how severe the boycott is to 
be made or how unrelenting 
the girls are to be in admin
istering the punishment is 
not clearly stated, but they 
are said to be starting out 
very bravely.

! ing. If Barber can get in 
i touch with a sufficient num- 
I ber he plans to call them to- 
■ gether for their first reunion.

Highest cash prices paid for copper, 
brass, aluminum, lead. xinc. iron, battery 

; lead plates, bags and all other kinds 
i of jnnk. etc. Write for prices. Country 
i shipments solicited. 14-16 Orleans St. 

Phone Preston 12S1. Houston, Texas.

BABY CHICKSS

per settiny* A.

R R E D R o e s a .S Ssilver cups

Premier Sho*«-Writ*.
p ‘  POE. 'rhoU4===^i

MS A N D j ^ S S Soffer

tv ; 400 acres
Countyclc nee -------^

wed. but J *  »*£*«*■
C e l l a r . a w »

She is going to dress up for you Easter Sunday 
and naturally you will want to look your best.

A  new hat is one o f the best investments you 
can make in your appearance. Your hat is the 
most noticeable part o f your clothing and it should 
be selected with care.

DALLAS .  TEXAS

OLD HATS MADE NEW
WOOD & EDWARDS 

Hat Renovators 
427 S. Ervay St. Dallas. 

Agents Wanted.

ELECTRIC MOTORS

Couch Armature 
Works

“ Electric Motor Sperlaliit*.”  
New and Second-Hand Motors, 

Rewinding and Repairing.
Phone X-4775. Griffin and Camp 

Street*. Dalla*. Texas.

HAIR TONICS

5  In 1 H air T o n ic
will positively stop dandruff and 
falling hair or money will be 
promptly refunded. Price $1.00 
per bottle. If your dealer cannot 

j supply you. write us.
‘ ‘5 - lN -r  MFG. CO., 

Dallas, Texas.

RUBBER STAMPS.

S. M. U. GIRLS ON TOUR.
Thirty-eight girls of the 

Southern Methodist Univer
sity enjoyed a tour through 
the Texas Plains and Pan
handle country during Feb
ruary, taking a ten-day trip 
that was begun on February 
16 at Temple and included 
San Angelo, Slaton, Plain- 
view, Canyon, Amarillo, Ver
non and Wichita Falls. 
Among the girls were sing
ers, accompanists and mando-! 
lin players. They had just as 
enjoyable time themselves, 
as they gave their audiences, 
and the press notices in sev
eral towns visited indicated 
that their audiences werej 
well pleased.

SEARCH FOR VETERANS.
George D. Barber of Min

eral Wells, president of the 
Fifth Division Texas Veter
ans, which was formed in 
May, 1919, while the divis- 

i was stationed in the 
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, 
is trying to locate members 
of the organization. It  ̂is 
claimed there should be one 
thousand of them in Texas,: 
but Barber cannot locate the 
secretary and has no muster 
roll. It was planned to hold 
a reunion at thp 1919 State 
Fair, but the men scattered 
soon after reaching home and 
thev never have held a meet-

and hatching 
g tr s f r o m  

xtanderd 239 
etc  hen*- 20,000 chicks w k l y .  Low 
prices. Ten varieties. Delivery free. 
32 page chick book cr.d catalog Free. 

Standard E rr Farms. Dept. 1 
Cape Girardeau. Mo.

SCHOOLAR, BIRD & CO.
(Corporation Audit Company!

C. n .  Schoolar. P. C. P. A.. President.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 

Specialists Income ana War Excess Prof
its Tax. Statements certified by tlm 
firm are accepted by financial institu
tions In the East aCtl all sections o f  the 
country, as well as in Europe. 
Established in the Southwest 13 Years. 
Western Indemnity Bldg., Dallas. Texas.

Furs Remodled
Cleaned and Glazed.

Your Orders Will H e  Promptly 
Handled.

HARRY BERNSTEIN
107 E. 10th. Fort Worth, Texas.

BOILERS, BOILER RE
PAIRS and BOILER 

SUPPLIES.
Smokestacks and Sheet Metal Work. 

W^ite. Phone or Wire

TEXAS BOILER WORKS
Y-5274 3214 Hickory St. Dallas.

ALL KINDS OF 
POULTRY WANTED

prices paid at all 
Write or wire us.

Rogers Produce 
Company

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.



and the same amount of 
a high school for one tc 
children as it would for 
Eut where are they. An 

-they not in school?
And is the school dem< 

use of that billion dollai 
oir public school system 
that a few have a better

iv , San Antonio, Tea Ret the

MADE IN AM®

ufactured by

PHONE

MODERN
PROOF
i*ELS
ffcr yon i r» a cor- t 
com* and I  t at no R 
coat than ?! d elio- \ 
icrc. 1
wmi for Lounge 
' Men.. No 
trzo.

SUPPLEM ENT TO
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TO BE PREPARED FOR THE SPRING HOUSE 
tGE ASSORTMENT OF DRAPERIES, WHICH CON- 
MARQUESETTS, SWISS AND NETS. THESE ARE 
65c PER YARD. IT IS ALW AYS A PLEASURE

 ̂bank
a c c o u n t
*  :—....

MCMBCR
FCOCRAL p c s c r v l  

S Y S T C M  ^

Dollars and Sense

Your Trips on the

»AN U|s
‘ A?r ?.A F ^ g ; n
er Service. ^
% fo r  complete 
ation.

•R. G. P. A.,
h, Texas.

Everybody Wants Your

M O N E Y !
KEEP IT IN THIS BANK AND THEY W ONT GET IT
As long as your money is in this hank it

another fellow ’s |>oc____ .„
Open a saving account and save. People who save 

the decline of life instead o f ' ‘
A young man’s most valuable dollar

is yours. When it gets into 
another fellow’ ’s pocket it is his.
unt and save. People who save are able to enjoy 

the decline of life instead o f dodging the wolf at the door.
ing man’s most valuable dollar is the one with which he opens a 

saving account.
A checking account prevents you from frittering your money away.

First National Bank
OF T A H O K A

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00

A  bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f its customers....

a.I. LO.JKWODD. President. 
W. D. NKVKI.S. Vice-President 
R. P. .V .A  C.I il t i  A sit. C wilier

W . II. Sf. \TO W  Cashier 
FR A N K  11. W K A V K R . Asst Cash 
It 11 JONH S. Asst. Cashier

If you have a hank account and are REGULARLY adding to your bal
ance, we congratulate you and say “ keep it up’ ’.
If you have no bank account, we urge you to come in and open one. The 
satisfied, confident feeling it will give you to know’ you are getting 
ahea i, will strengthen your determination to make yttur balance grow. 
Come in today.

T5he Guaranty Sta.te Ba.nk
TAH O K A,TEXAS 

' m cm bcr '  ^
Y e d e r a l  PCSERVC 
^  S Y S T E M

the univer- 
the school

tVICE
IOMPANY, Inc.
Repsirrrs of
ILTING
SSOK1KS

WATERPEOOf CEMENT THE BEST

BY PHEBE K ̂ W ARNER

The United States spends ___
51,000,000,000 annually for her public *he teachers.1’ 
schools. This means that everyone i"ou frankly if the

over our country. And 
! sal cry you hear when 
■ question is mentioned 
1 funds. Just give us the money and 

about we will build the schools and employ

. , t £ ‘rIs a*c m“ " ied who 0UL'ht to still the constitution of its youth and burn
lack of be in the public school? * “ “ rnDoes the

world need homes so bad as that? 
How many are just milling around 

Rut we want to ask doing nothing? Why are we as a na- 
our tion spending almost a half billion:U1UU13. x.,,3 IIieu..s uiut everyone “ «*•*•* .1 me question o f our tion spending almost a

of the 22,000,000 school children in schools today js a question o f  dollars dollars for high schools 
the United States is entitled to their a» ‘l SENSE? Are we getting value one-tenth o f the boys an . 
prorata of this amount for eleven received for the billion we spend on nation? And why does it 
full years of free education. And education?

IWEL

up the taxpayer. Who pays this? 
The United States spends another 
$1,000,000,000 for cigars and tobac
co and snuff. »W ho spends that? The

_____ ______ ______ _ for'teas’ than SW.OOO.OOO^ annualy
Are we getting value one-tenth o f the boys and girls of 

eleven received for the billion we spend — * -
and SENSE? _______________  ____  « iic-wiiui ui uie ooys ana girls o f our

on nation? And why docs it seem so 
O f course none o f  us hard for many o f the tax payers to 

only one in every three hundred o f  have any idea what a billion dollars pay their school tax? Who pays the 
our children who start to school in ,s an<* neither do many o f us worry the school tax anyway? Less than 
the first grade ever complete the niuch over what the school is or why one-tenth of all the people pay 
eleventh grade. And with the it *s or " ’hat it is. If we were study- most o f the school tax for all the 
$1,000,000,000 public school fund we inP the school itself more and try- children. What do the other nine- 
remain 'ear  after vear almost un- ‘ng to find out why the children do tenths do? Let’s see if we can find 
changed a sixth grade nation. Which not P° to school and get the benefit where they spend their money and 
boiled down to the undulteratod of wfiat is being spent for them it what institutions they keep up. 
truth means that almost half, or live- m'tfht help to solve the financial The tax payers of the United

States spends $1,000,000,000
elevenths of $1,000,000,000 
school fund goes to waste on

public
vacant * States spends $1,000,000,000 annu- gas and tires and joy riding, besides

in vacant Have you ever taken a school sur- aliy f or cigarettes alone to tear down all the folks it kills in this business, seats and absent pupils. It takes vcy o f  your own county to learn why __________________

on candy. Who eats that? It spends 
almost a billion on face powder, paint 
and perfume and other toilet luxur
ies. Who uses that? It spends al
most $1,000,000,000 on the picture 
show. Who pays that? It spends 
close to another billion on furs and 
feathers to decorate our women. Who 
pays that? It spends about another 
billion on ice cream and soda pop and 
other soft drinks. Who keeps up 
these institutions? It spends $8,000,- 
000,000 on automobiles and oil and

j-!st the same number of teachers the children in your county arc not 
amount of fuel to run in school? How many were at work 
for one tenth of our that ought to be in school? Is it fair 
would for ten tenths, to keep a hoy or girl out o f school to 

are they. And why are earn or save a few dollars when the 
in school? government is offering him more, and

democratic in its something that his money will never
dollars? Are is buy, f ° r nothing? Has a parent the

so arranged right to keep a child out of school to
chance to w°rk except in extreme emergencies?

advantage o f the high school To whon- ‘ locs >’outh belong? To 
the many do not even have a the child or the parent? How many

school within their reach? children are out o f school habitually
now there seems to be a wave in your county because o f sickness? 

educational awakening sweeping How’ many boys but more especially

L O O K !
What is better than a new motor in a car? To have your block 
rebored and new pistons properly fitted in the cylinders then you 
have a block that is seasoned and tempered.
All sizes of motors up to 4 1-8 and can fit any oversize.

Wo J. K noy ’s G arage
POPULAR PRICES

TAHOKA.
SERVICE AND REPAIRS 

Phone 30 TEXAS

l ahoka raint onop
Cars, Houses and Signs

W E E D  &  L E E D Y

run. 
per dozen

O r iu u --- » V
T. C. LEEDY.

LOST— Monday 
I o f keys on ring, 
at this office.

.>Ptc  j ana since w m i .11 u i „ »  — ...
“  ’ ' lived together, as husband and wife;

: that during the time she and the de
in Tahoka bunch I fendant lived together as aforesaid

Finder please leave I she was kind and affectionate to her 
.>6wc 1 said husband and during all o f said 

! times she conducted herself w’ith pro“  *# *----A-J her|
P f xD o . T V  t u n  n  1 Priety an(1 at a11 times treatedrO R SALE John Deere Pony | husband with kindness, but the de-

Disc plow. Has not been ruh over 7 >' fendant disregarding the solemnity 
acres. Price $50 . Phono 74-Y. E. E .! of his martial vows, within a 
McManis, Wilson, Texas. 26tc 1 time after their saLd marriaKc

short
com-j time after their said marriage com- v  

i menced a^course o f harsh and unkind X 
treatment toward the plaintiff which i  

j —:»u intermissions. Y

is Department
/  ARRIVALS IN SHIRTS, HOSE, COLLARS AND 
KEEP IN STOCK THE NEWEST THINGS FOR 

?ORMS TO OUR POLICY OF ‘T H E  BEST VALUES

New Spring Suits t

for M en ■ H=!s]

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF 0 ABah
BLUE SERGE SUITS AND OTHERS
THAT ARE ARRIVING IN MOST ||
EVERY MAIL. ■

:

riday and Monday
&  $ 1 .2 5  silk hose in 
nd Cordovan

) cents
i P H O N E  1-5-6.
ADO. GOREF. HAMLIN, O’DONNELL, SLATON 
1SVILLE AND T A H O K A

Money makes the mare go - but 
horse sense keeps the money 
from going.

Display your horse sense and let us show you a

CRUSO✓
99 1-2 percent efficient.
B E T T E R  C R E A M

LESS L A B O R
S W E E T  SK IM M E D  M ILK  

• A  M O N E Y  SAVER.
The money you save with a Cruso will go a long w a y  

towards making the mare go.

J. S. Wells & Sons
H A R D W A R E  &  GROCERIES

PHONE 17

ur Grocer

A N D
>NEY’S WORTH 

PH, TEXAS.

NOUGHT

St. Clair Hotel &  Cafe
American or European Plan

Regular Meals,-------50c

k  F. C. HAIRSTON, Prop.
fflA IN  & L O C K W O O D  S T S T A H O K A . T E X A S

O’Donnell Feed and Coal 
Company

STRAYED—2 jersey heifers; one continued, with slight intermissions, 
cream and one fawn colored; 2 years : until the plaintiff and the defendant Y . . .  . . . .  .  .  .  . .
old; crop under one’s ear. Liberal re -1 separated, that the defendant was *
ward. Notify E. Lam. 262P j ment o f  such a nature as rendered ' ________________ __________

, . „  , , „  , their livng together insupportable. --------------------------
| . t® ^ ° ^ f . nd. Cred,t° r8 - I That during their marriage relation ^  __________ _

OF TEXAS. 1 there was born to them one child, a f
COUNTY OF LY NN. boy, Charles Squier, nqjv about four

■ , To those indebted to, or holding years o f age, and plaintiff alleges 
! claims against, the estate o f  Ferdu-1 that she can and will, provide for the 
! rand Becker, Deceased: support and maintenance o f said child.

‘ tate o f  Ferdurand Becker, deceased,. 
late o f  Lynn County, Texas, by J. YV. I 'o { ™ ]̂  JEHiott, Judge of the County Court o f ! fV.ld;  and for a11 Scncral and special 

-  m u. J ---Ton. i relief.

CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS AND WILL APPRECIATE
BUSINESS.

LOCATED NEAR DEPOT"

TOUR

O ’Donnell, Texas

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the first day of the 
said term thereof his wnt, with your 
return thereon, showing how you

Dniuvvi vuu^v ---- _
said county on the 24th day o f  Jan 
uary, 1923, during the regular term 
o f  said Court, hereby notifies all 
persons indebted to said estate to
come forward and make settlement, | ---------  ----- .
and those having claims against said ! have executed the same, 
estate to present them to him within 1 Witness, W. E. Smith, Clerk o f the 
the time prescribed by law’ at his j District Court, Lynn County, Texas 
place o f  business in Tahoka, Lynn 1 Given under my hand end seal o f 
County, Texas, where he receives his said court in the town o f Tahoka, thistho 6h day o f February, A. D. 1923. 

(SEAL) W. E. SMITH,
23-4tc Clerk District Court,

mail.This the 7th day o f  February, A. D. 
1923. G. W. SMALL.
Administrator o f  the Estate o f  Ferd-1 
urond Becker, Deceased. *>a-4te

Lynn County, Texas.

Opportunity Knocks
PRE-WAR PRICES

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
Suit cleaned and pressed ------------------------------------------------------  $1-56
Coat cleaned and p ressed ---------------------------------------------------------  $1.00
Pants cleaned and pressed ------------------------------------------------------------75c
Suit Pressed ----------------------------    75c

LADIES LIST
Suit cleaned and pressed ------------------ -----------------------------------  $1-50
Dress cleaned and pressed------------------------------------------ $1.00 and Up
Middy Suit cleaned and pressed-----------------------------------------------  $1.50
Pleated S k ir ts .................................. .....................................50c75c and Up

Craft’s Tailor Shop
TELEPHONE 90.

23-4tc Advertise your wants in thi« paper.



ACCORDIAN  
PLEATED

Houston Pleat* 
ing & Button 

Company.
201 Kiam Bid*. 
Houston. Texas

y o u , ty i& n cL  / i 
cu rvy  otAnA, 7?lcuy.~ 

su ziA x, —  y o o c C t 
tS/t, i& rv ou r -/Lour 

>uA, 'rru rru v y  
J la a re, y o r t£ ,̂

El-Food■ <THE BONDED)

1Y0NNAI5E
YO U R  GROCER

MOCK TRIAL IN SCHOOL.
J. B. Cowan, head master 

of the University Training 
School at Dallas, is planning 
to hold mock court trials in 
his class rooms to teach the 
students the elements of 
court routine and parliament
ary law. He wishes to hold 
two such trials each month 
during the remainder of the 
school year. A t each trial a 
student will be selected to be 
the defendant in some alleged 
violation of the law, and the 
jury, the witnesses and the 
advocates will be chosen, too, 
from the student body. Care
ful preparation is to be made 
for each trial.

SENATOR HAS A  TW IN.
State Senator Doyle of 

Mexia has a twin brother, J. 
H. Doyle of Granbury, who 
is so like him in form and 
features that when both are 
dressed alike it is difficult to 
tell them apart. Recently the 
Hood county man visited his 
brother during the legisla
tive session at Austin, and 
was taken into the senate 
chamber, where the senator’s 
colleagues could not tell them 
apart and the pages and ste
nographers were puzzled. 
B.oth of them will attain 
their 77th birthday on April 
26.

iENTY OF CABBAGES.
roximately two hun- 

Jtifty carloads of 
sre shipped out of 
]o Grande Valley 

jeriod since Oc- 
■ cabbage led all 

fe valley vegetables

DOLLARS AN D  SENSE I; BILL BOOSTER SAYS

(Continued)

who pays all these bills?
“ Are we o f  this generation teach-; 

ing the young men or the young j 
women o f  this nation to save any-j 
thing to pay tax on? Are we teach-j 
ing them in any way to support th e; 
government that protects them? j 
Are we teaching them to appreciate' 
the people who do support the govern- ! 
ment ? Are we even teaching them! 
to accept the free education that the 
tax payers provide for them?”  We 
must have better schools for all the I 
children especially the children o f the j 
country. And it is going to take! 
more money to get better schools.! 
bat not tax the honest to God honest | 
tax payers any" more for schools, j 
Let’s fix things so that all the people i 
who spend all their money on them -' 
selves will have a chance to keep up 
the institutions that make America ; 
a fit place for them to live. We be
lieve every man, women and child, 
should be taught to help support the 
public school. No, it would not hurt 
the poor family. Any family that 
was too poor to use these essentials 
was too poor or was' too thrifty Jo 
use these nonessentials would not 
have to pay the tax on them. After 
all is the problem o f  o f  the public 
school in America a question o f  dol

la r s  or just good common sense?

is r e a , frieup&i roads
W  PROWV *LL OMSK *TH6 
WORLD LEAD INTO OORTOWM* 
CUSTOMERS AMD HOME- | 
SEEKERS VJtLL JAM *tHES6 
ROADS IF WE’RE SMART 

EUOOOH ATfRACTEMEM! 
ARE VIE T  ttX SAY VIE ARE) 

LETt 6 0 1  '/

Dancinĝ  Made Easy.
While's ^return from his first 

iesso- Ids Aunt Amelia I»- 
Well. \V IIHe, did you like

jo«,r dnti.-lr." lesson?" ^ n , ”  he replied. 
“ !•’» easy: all yon have to do *s turn 
f.round and keep wiping your feet.”

On 
dancing 
Quit ed.
% our <*.ni

[ARE- 
i floor*

‘a grocer in 
Hot sells 

N E I L ,  
time.

. . .into law a bflLifi-f 
Itroduced t>y Representative 
Irwin of Dallas. He says the 

Jindeterminate sentence law is 
net effective, for there are 

instances where the pris- 
r has not been required 
erve the maximum -in- 

of the minimum sen- 
no matter how credib

le his record. The new law 
proposed would make the in
determinate sentence manda
tory and provide a merit sys
tem for the convicts which 
would insure the early re
lease of those convicts who 
really tried to be exemplary j 
and win their freedom by 
their acts.

m m * MARION BRADLEY POST, NO 250 
W. E. SMITH, Post Commander 

H. A . McDANIEL, Adjutant. 
T A H O K A ,  T f c X A S

S. B.
. R E D W llv x a
’ resident ' secret*jj

West Texas Real Estate Co.
TAHOKA, TE XA S

Money to loan on Farms and Ranch Property.—Current Rat*,. 

OFFICE OVER FIRST N AT L BANK

SEE

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.j
Lumber, Post, W ire, Windmills, etc. j

O ’Donnell, Texas j

Th

— .  BIG SPRING, LA

We appreciate mail orders 
them promptly. 

BARRIER BROTHERS

Prompt 
Phone Service Nyi

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

m

This 
can be z

requires 
40-inch 
de chini 
40-inch 
de chini 
one piec 
gatherer 
wrist ba

Accordian, Box and Knife Pleat-1 toned. 1

BUY YOUR MEATS AT THE

C IT Y  M E A T  M A R K E T
rest assured that you are getting the best that is to 

not killing anythi ng but calves and yearlings, 
”  A  FULL LINE OF

and you can
be had, as we are ___
and.they must be fat— W E ALSO HAVE 
CURED MEATS AND BARBECUE.

The City Meat Market
E. A. PARK, Prop.

TAHOKA, TEXAS

at this grocery..You can telephone us your orderu 
always be sure of getting what you order, when js 
want it, at right prices. This saves you trouble of at r*-n p ,
ing here in person. IPs the grocery that can be rdida. 1 flCSC 1 TCDi

C. c .  JOHNSON, Prop. 
PHONE 29

ing. Covered Buttons. 
Send for Illustrated Circular.

C H A L
i i & 3
U R J#

serted 
j casing 

waist lim 
! the fulln 

a blouse 
an all a 
for a yc 
is hard t

Judge
e P. F. Brown, Pres C. J. Wagner, M. D., Vice Pres. 0 . L.. Slaton, Treasurer.

The Home Mutual Life & Accident Tnsurance Ass’n., No. 1.
OF LUBBOCK, TEXAS, MEMBERSHIP FEE $5.00

Bonded and Subjected to the Inspection and control of the Texas Com. of Insurance and Banking.
An for each member up to 1,000 for death or permanent disability

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A. RAGLAND. Preiident. Dallas. Tex. 

"The School With a Reputation.”  
The METROPOLITAN has been in 

successful operation 35 years— it stands 
FIRST in Texas as a THOROUGH and 
RELIABLE Commercial School. Write 
for full information.

Best insurance for

A  home company that pays $1.00 for each memDer up u> x,wu „ ____ __
and 50 cents for each member up to 1,000 for loss, by accident, o f one eye, one foot or hand.

NO RED TAPE TO THIS POLIO f
It is paid immediately upon p n o f  o f death or accident—when it is most needed.
the least money. We have 900 members. We are no writing No. 2. Join Now.

Directors:—  . C. A. BURRUS, Secretary.
C. E. Maedgen, Geo. R. Bean, Sam T. Mrs. Gladys Stokes and Mrs. Security State Bank Bldg. 
Davis, France Baker, G. C. Barrier. Myrtle Penny, jA»cal Agts. Lubbock, Texas

ly compoum
FARM ERS GROCERY obtainable, ;

for the purp 
teed to giv

iThe
Cc

FOR VALUE ALW AYS DEMAND

kickle Work Garments
OVERALLS— PANTS—SHIRTS 

f cannot supply you send us his name and address and 
we will see that you are supplied.

«ION GARMENT COMPANY, Inc.
Birmingham, Ala. Lynchburg. Va.

The
“Dreamland Mattress”

OF THEM ALL
r.the “ Dreamland”  if You Want the Best. 

MADE BY

U R N IT U R E  C O .
FORT WORTH.

Its Ust v
In a sh 

you in as 
a brief oi 
howr to pi 
these art: 
o f nursing 
of Amerii

Every housewrre today realizes the importance 
of proper food, as well as proper housing and 
clothing. Without a knowledge o f what food 
means to the body, how the process of digestion 
is carried on and what different foods contain, she 
is completely at a loss how to begin and what 
to do.

I should like to suggest to my readers that 
in order to obtain the best results from this series 
you will obtain a book large enough to either 
copy each article, or, better still, cut out each 
one and paste in the book and keep always at 
hand. It is only by reading an article many times 
that it becomes familiar and a part o f our 
daily life.

Food is what goes to build up body tissues, that 
is, bones, muscles, fat, blood, etc. It gives us 
energy and strength and helps us to ward o ff 
disease. The familiar comparison is that o f the 
body to the furnace. We must give it good 
fuel and remove the ashes and cinders in order 
to obtain the proper and whole use of food. It 
must be prepared rightly, then properly eaten 
to be digested well. Digestion is that process by 
which food is made ready for use in the body. The 
process is carried on in the mouth, stomach, small 
and large intestines.

The food enters the body through the mouth, 
and here the first process o f digestion begins 
in mastication (chewing the food). Many people 
do not realize the importance of proper mastica
tion, and really it is, in my mind, the most im- 

L portant, because without it all other agents are 
I handicapped. During mastication, food is mixed 

with the saliva, which softens and moistens the 
food, and contains digestive juice that changes

REPAIRING

When you break y( 
don’t throw it awQT. 
to me and I will makeititf 
as new at a reasonable f® 
ALL WORK GUABAflS

Jesse A.
JEWELEK

THDrugs

i say something. -*» r — *«iug you don't

TESTED RECIPES.
Prune Charlotte.

2 cups prune pulp (cooked).
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
2 tablespoons gelatine.
Vi cup cold water.
2 cups whipped cream.
Rub prunes through coarse sieve, add nuts and 

vanilla. Soak gelatine in cold water until dis
solved; melt over hot water, add to the other mix
ture; mix well. Whip cream fold into mixture, 
pour into wet mold, chill until firm. Unmold and 
serve with whipped cream on top.

Date Loaf.3 eggs.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 cup sugar.
1 package dates (seeded).
1 cup nuts.
1 ̂ 2 cups flour. *
2 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
14 teaspoon cinnamon.
Cream sugar into lightly beaten eggs, add 

butter (melted). Sift part of the flotir over nuts 
and dates. Sift baking powder with the rest o f 
the flour into the first mixture. Then add the 
floured dates and nuts, also vanilla and cinnamon. 
Mix all well. Pour .in a well-greased and floured 
pan. Have oven hot. When you ptit in, lower 
fire and gradually increase until done. It is done 
when fixm to touch, usually taking from 30 to 45 minutes to bake.

At Your Grocer’s— Manufactured by ,

NATIONAL MACARONI COMPANY, Wi|
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Taholi
Cars,

W E I
P H O N E

St. Claii
Demand From Your Grocer

0  .B .  B R A N D
YOU W ILL GET YOUR -M O N E Y ’ S WORTH 

MADE IN FORT W ORTH, TEXAS.

ITS FOOD FOR t h o u g h t
y O’Donnell

G
CAN SUPPLY YOUR WA1



THE LYNN COUNTY NEWS
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oppressor» J#

3al* Of taafa/  r

Tired
I that old Piece of odd 

furniture. If so trade it to 
Rix for a new one. W e  will 

trade for any thing in 
furniture.

! Co .i
nt Rates.

stc.

Just Call "217”

B i y  FURNITURE & 
n i A  UNDERTAKING CO

“  The House o f Satisfaction”

!C SPRING, LAMES A TAHOKA LUBBOCK

cem l Nyal Quality
iur order ul 
jr , when ]«

»be id* These Preparations are scientifical- 
jly compounded of the purest drugs 

sERlj obtainable, and if used as directed 
ifor the purpose intended is guaran

teed to give satisfactory results.

airing

ireak yo® 
it aw*y. 
will make it0"
i reasonable 
K GUABAP

$The Tahoka Drug 
Company

i ' THE N YA L STORE

w b i !bb Drugs Service

> ® i

Tahoka Paint Shop
Cars, Houses and Signs

W E E D  &  LEE D Y
PHONE 115

•ocer
(1

; WORT®

XAS.

GHT

75he

St. Clair Hotel &  Cafe
American or European Plan

Regular Meals,------50c
F. C. HAIRSTON, Prop.

L O C K W O O D  S T S  T A H O K A . T E X A S

O’Donnell Feed and Coal 
Company

CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS AND WILL APPRECIATE TOUR
BUSINESS.

LOCATED NEAR DEPOT"

O ’Donnell, Texas

W a n t A ds
WE HAVE ‘ RECEIVED MORE 

! NEW HATS, THE LATEST SHAPE I 
J A N p COLOR. Located in Balcony ! 
! o f Knight & Brashear. 25

FOR SALE-^a team for cash or 
trade. WADE COWAN. 25c

FOR SALE— In north Tahoka, four 
I room house, garge, etc. Cheap; cash 
or terms. Phone or write M. M. 

I BOYD, PLAINVIEW, TEXAS. 25tc

FOR SALE or TRADE—Section of 
good grazing land in Chaves, Co., N. 
Mexico. W. A. LEDBETTER, Box 
248, Tahoka. ,  25-3tp

• THE MERCHANTS WHO *
* ADVERTISE IN THIS •
* PAPER WILL GIVE YOU *
• BEST VALUES FOR YOUR *
• MONEY.
♦  ♦  + + • • *  + + ♦ +  '- + + + * *

Letterheads, bill heads, statements, 
envelopes, cards, circulars, notes, or 
any other kind of printing promptly 
and neatly done at the News office, i

FOR SALE— White Leghorn Roos- i 
ters, $1.50 each; M. Johnson strain ;; 

I also white Leghorn eggs, $1 per set- 
; ting of 15. E. E. McMANIS, Phone 
74-Y Rt. 1, Wilson, Texas. 243tp

STRAYED—One red muley h eifer;! 
i 18 months old. Will pay suitable re- 
I ward for recovery. See or write J. O. 

Ferguson on Campbell place. 233tp

Si

Jones Dry Goods Inc.
WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO BE PREPARED FOR THE SPRING HOUSE 

CLEANING BY PURCHASING A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRAPERIES, WHICH CON
SISTS OF SCRIMS, PLAIN AND PRINTED, MARQUESETTS, SWISS AND NETS. THESE ARE 
VERY REASONABLY PRICED FROM 15c TO 65c PER YARD. IT IS ALW AYS A PLEASURE 
TO ^IO W  YOU THESE GOODS.

In Our Mens Department
WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE NEW ARRIVALS IN SHIRTS, HOSE, COLLARS AND 
NECKWEAR. IT WILL BE OUR POLICY TO KEEP IN STOCK THE NEWEST THINGS FOR 
YOUNG MEN AND AT A PRICE THAT CONFORMS TO OUR POLICY OF ‘T H E  BEST VALUES 
FOR THE SMALLEST POSSIBLE PRICE.”

FOR SALE— FORD CAR. GOOD 
RUNNING ORDER. SEE JACK 
ALLEY AT THE POST OFFICE, tc

BARGAINS IN CITY RROPERTY 
AND FARM LANDS. Money to 
Loan on Farms and Ranches. J. B. 
NANCE, the Land Man. TAHOKA, 
TEXAS. 23-4tp

Let the News do your job printing.

Our trees are bearing all over West 
Texas and eastern New Mexico as 

; they are varieties best suited to these 
localities. We sell shade trees to 
churches, schools, parks and for muni- 
cal planting at very low prices. A 
Send us a list o f what you will need, 
catalog will be sent upon request.

PLAINVIEW NURSERY CO.
8-3m Plainvitw, Texas.

Feed MARTIN’S EGG PRODUCER” 
and get more eggs or your money 
back. Cure and prevent disease with 
“ Martin’s Roupe Remedy” Guaran- 
teend by Thomas Bros. 11

Richardson and Knoy will be 
to have your sewing.

glad
26tc

FOR SALE-Ringlet Plymouth 
Rock Eggs. $1.00 per setting of 
51. Mrs. J. S. Wells. 23tc

CITY POUND
Wednesday, February 21st, I put in 

the City Pound one gray mare about 
12 years old. Brand invisible. Will 
be sold to the highest bidder for cash, 
Saturday, March 10th at the City 
Pound, near the light plant, if not 
claimed within ten days to eover cost 
o f upkeep and advertising.
262tc J. S. WEATHERFORD.

HALF AND HALF COTTON 
SEED—$2.00 per Bu.; freight prepaid 
I guarantee the seed to be sound, rolls 
having been run to prevent seed be
ing mixed. Cash with order. W. J. 
HEWITT, ROCHESTER, TEXAS. It

FOUND— Cord tiro and rim. Call 
at News office and pay for this adver
tisement. 261tc

FOR SALE— Rhode Island Red 
EpgS—$1.50 per setting. CLAUDE 
WELLS. 2Gtc

FOR SALE— Flower Phlox; 50cts 
per dozen. T. C. LEEDY. 26tc

Extra Trousers
A NEW STOCK OF MEN’S AND 
YOUNG MEN’S EXTRA TROUSERS 
IN A WIDE RANGE OF PATTERNS 

PRICED FROM

$ 4 .5 0  to $ 8 .7 5

New Spring Suits 
for M en

WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF 
BLUE SERGE SUITS AND OTHERS 
THAT ARE ARRIVING IN MOST 
EVERY MAIL.

Specials for Friday and Monday
LadiesA$ 1 .0 0  &  $ 1 .2 5  silk hose in 

Black and Cordovan

69 cents
T E L E P H O N E  1-5-6.

STORES AT BROWNFIELD, COLORADO, GOREF. HAMLIN, O’DONNELL, SLATON 
BAIRD, GAINESVILLE AND T A H O K A

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

LOST— Monday in Tahoka bunch 
of keys on ring. Finder pleasfe leave 
at this office. 26wc

FOR SALE— John Deere Pony 
Disc plow. Has not been ruk over 75 
acres. Price $50 . Phone 74-Y. E. E. ■ 
McManis, Wilson, Texas. 26tc i

STRAYED—2 jersey heifers; one 
cream and one fawn colored; 2 years 
old; crop under one’s ear. Liberal re
ward. Notify E. Lam. 262p j

Notice to Debtors and Creditors - j 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF LYNN. .

To those indebted to, or holding 
claims against, the estate of Ferdu- 
rand Becker, Deceased:

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed Administrator of the Es
tate o f Ferdurand Becker, deceased, 
jate o f  Lynn County, Texas, by J. W. 
EHiott, Judge of the County Court of 
said county on the 24th day o f  Jan
uary, 1923, during the regular term 
o f said Court, hereby notifies all 
persons indebted to said estate to 
come forward and make settlement, 
and those having claims against said 
estate to present them to him within 
the time prescribed by law at his 
place o f business in Tahoka, Lynn 
County, Texas, where he receives his

m This the 7th day of February, A. D.

1923' G. W. SMALL.
Administrator of the Estate of Ferd
urand Becker, Deceased. 23-4tc

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Lynn County,— GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to sum
mon W. E. Squier by making publica
tion of this citation once each week 
for four consecutive weeks, previous 
to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper, published in your County, j 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the nearest i 
County where a newspaper is pub- 
lished, to appear at the next term of 
the District Court o f Lynn County, 
to be holden at the Court house there
of, in Tahoka, on the first Monday of 
March, 1923, the same being the 5th 
day of March, 1923, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said court 
on the 21st day of August, 1922, 
wherein Viola Squier, is plaintiff and 
W. E. Squier is defendant, said peti
tion alleging that the plaintiff has re
sided in the State of Texas for more 
than twelve months and in the county 
of Lynn for more than six months be
fore the filing of this suit. That on 
the 7th day of May, 1918, plaintiff 
and defendant were legally married 
and lived together as husband and 
wife until about the 4th day of Aug
ust, 1920, when by reason of cruel, 
harsh and tyrannical treatment and 
improper conduct of the defendant 
toward the plaintiff, she was forced 
and compelled to abandon defendant; 
and since which time they have not 
lived together, as husband and wife; 
that during the time she and the de
fendant lived together as aforesaid j 
she was kind and affectionate to her j 
said husband and during all o f said | 
times she conducted herself with pro-1 
priety and at all times treated her. 
husband with kindness, but the de
fendant disregarding the solemnity 
of his martial vows, within a short 
time after their said marriage com
menced ajeourse of harsh and unkind 
treatment toward the plaintiff which 
continued, with slight intermissions, 
until the plaintiff and the defendant 
separated, that the defendant was 
guilty of excesses and cruel treat
ment of such a nature as rendered 
their livng together insupportable.

That during their marriage relation 
there was born to them one child, a 
boy, Charles Squier, n<yy about four 
years o f age, and plaintiff alleges 
that she can and will, provide for the i 
support and maintenance of said child.

Plaintiff prays for judgment de
solving said marriage relation for the , 
cost o f suit, for the custody ojjp said 
child, and for all general and special 
relief.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the first day of the 
said term thereof his writ, with your 
return thereon, showing hew you 
have executed the same.

Witness, W. E. Smith, Clerk of the 
District Court, Lynn County, Texas

Given under my hand end seal of 
said court in the town of Tahoka, this 
the 6h day of February, A. D. 1923. 
(SEAL) W. E. SMITH,
23-4tc Clerk District Court,

Lynn County, Texas.

Advertise your wants in this paper.

i

; \

f
Money makes the mare go - but 
horse sense keeps the money 

£  from going.
A Display your horse sense and let us show you a

|  CRUSO
| 99 1-2 per cent efficient.
\ B E T T E R  C R E A M
| LESS L A B O R
\ w '  S W E E T  SKIM M ED MILK
| * A  M O N EY S A V E R .
^ The money you save with a Cruso will go a long way

towards making the mare go.

| J. S. Wells & Sons
I H A R D W A R E  &  GROCERIES
| PHONE 17
V

i

Opportunity Knocks
PRE-WAR PRICES

GENTLEMEN’S LIST
Suit cleaned and pressed ------------------------------------------------------ $1.50
Coat cleaned and pressed ____________________________________  $1.00
Pants cleaned and pressed_______________________________________75c
Suit Pressed __________________    75c

LADIES LIST
Suit cleaned and pressed___________  _______________________ $1.50
Dress cleaned and pressed___________________________$1.00 and Up
Middy Suit cleaned and pressed______________________________ $1.50
Pleated Skirts ____________________  _________________ 50c75c and Up

Craft’s Tailor Shop
TELEPHONE 90.



CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Lyon County, Texas,—GREETING:

^ h e r e b y  commanded to sum
mon T. B. Mc'Means, and his unknown 
heirs and legal representatives; A. D. 
Shook; J. W. McRae, and his un- 
known heirs and legal representa
tives; 0 . T. Britton, and his unknown 
heirs and legal representatives; J. L. 
Hawk* and his unknown heirs and 
legal representatives; M. O. Hawk, 
and his unknown heirs and legal rep
resentatives; J. H. Patterson, and his 
unknown heirs and legal representa
tives; Charles S. West, and his un
known heirs and legal renresenta-

Survey No. 8, in Block O, Cert. No. 
0], H. & 0 . B. RR. Co., situated in 
Lynn Courity, Texas.

FIFTEENTH TRACT. Being 640 
ares of land known as Survey No 17, 
in Block 0 , Cert. No. 67, H. A- O.' B. 
RR. Co., patented to Charles M. Thor 
nburgh, assignee of Patent No. 133, 
\ olunin. 39, situated in Lynn County, 
Texas.

SIXTEENTH TRACT. Being 320 
acres of land known as the East Half 
( E Vi) o f Survey No. 20, in Block O, 
Certificate No. 88, II. & 0 . B. RR. Co., 
situated in Lynn Countv, Texas.

SEVENTEENTH TRACT. Being 
320 acres of land known as the East 
Half (EVi) o f Survey No. D , in Blk.
O, Cert. No.------ , H. & O. B RR. Co.,
situated in Lynn County, Texas.

EIGHTEENTH TRACT. Being 
640 acres of land known as Survey 
No. 7, in Blk. 0 , Cert. No. 61, H & 
O. B. RR. Co., situated in Lynn Coun
ty Texas.

NINETEENTH TRACT Being 
640 acres of land known as Survey 
No. 6, Block 0 , Cert. No. 52, H. & 
O. B. RR. Co., situated in Lynn Coun
ty. Texas.

TWENTIETH TRACT. Being 640 
acres of land known as Survey No. 4, 
in Blk. H, Cert. No. 12, E. L. & R. R. 
R. R. Co., situated partly in Lynn and 
partly in Dawson County, Texas.

TWENTY-FIRST TRACT. Being 
640 acres of land known as Survey 
No. 18, in Blk. H, Cert. No. 21, E. L. 
it R. R. R. R. Co., situated in Lynn 
County, Texas.

TWENTY-SECOND TRACT. Be
ing 640 acres of land known as Survey 
•No. 27, in Blk. II. Cert. No. 70, E. L. 
& R. R. R. R. Co., situated in Lynn 
County, Texas

That on the day and year last afore
said, the defendants unlawfully enter
ed said premises and ejected the 
plaintiff therefrom, and unlawfully 
with holds from him the possession 
thereof to.his damage in the sum of 
$5000.00.

•The plaintiff also alleges that in ad
dition to being the legal and lawful 
owner and holder of said land and 
premises, in fee simple, that he was, 
and is in actual possession o f said 
land and has been for more than 
three years and has color of title to 
the side from and under the State of 
.Tjix^s, and that in addition thereto 
the plaintiff and his immediate gran
tors in title has held and has been in 
actual adverse and peaceabde posses
sion of said tracts o f land and each 
o f them for more than five years un
der deed and deeds duly recorded, 
and have had the use and benefit of 
said tracts o f land and each of them, 
and paid the taxes lawfully assessed 
against them, and in addition there
to this plaintiff and his grantors and 
warrantors have been in peaceable 
adverse and actual possession o f said 
tracts of land and each of them under 
lawfully executed deeds and written 
memoranda for more than ten years 
arid claims title thereto by the three, 
five and ten year statute of limitation.

The plaintiff prays for judgment 
for the title and possession o f said 
land and premises, that the writ of 
restitution issue, that the various 
claims^ and pretended claims, against 
said land be cancelled and held for 
naught for the cost o f suit and for 
special and general relief.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
before said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this writ 
with your return thereon showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness. W. E. Smith.Clerk Dis
trict Court, Lynn County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court in the town o f Tahcka, 
this, the 7th day of February, A. D. 
1923.
(SEAL) W E SMITH.
Clerk District Court, Lynn County.
Texas. 23-4 tr

This nation’s fire bill for 
1 9 2 2  is $ 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  and  
the people as a whole must 
payit Lost w ealth cannot be 
replaced by insurance or 
legislation. It is im p9rtant, 
then, that we practice econ
omy by fighting careless
ness and incendiarism sys
tematically and earnestly 

during 1 9 2 3 .

W ill W an tYou
Fordson Tractor

EVERYTHING POINTS TO THE GREATEST SHORTAGE OF 
FORD PRODUCTS THIS .YE A R  THAT HAS EVER EXISTED.

NEVER BEFORE HAS THE DEMAND BEEN SO GREAT.
YOU WILL WANT A .FORDSON TRACTOR EARLY— HERE IS 
ONE PRODUCT YOU CANNOT W AIT FOR— WHEN THE 
WEATHER OPENS UP YOU WILL NEED IT .

YOU WILL WANT IT FOR PLOW ING, SEEDING, CULTIVAT
ING— AND ALL YOUR OTHER WORK. ALREADY IT HAS 
PROVED THE GREATEST HELP TO PROFITABLE FARMING 
THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED TO YOU. AND AT 
$395 F.O.B. DETROIT. THE PRICE IS SO LOW THAT YOU 
LOSE MONEY EVERY DAY YOUARE WITHOUT A FORDSON. 
TO GET DELIVERY YOU MUST ORDER EARLY.J. B Y R O N  L0W R.IE vious to the-return day hereof, in 

some newspaper published in 
your county, if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then in 
the nearest County where a news
paper is published, to appear at the 
next regular term of District Court 
of Lynn County, Texas, to be holden 
at the court house thereof, in Tahoka, 
on the first Monday in March, A. D., 
1923, the same being’ the 5th day of 
March, A. D. 1923, then and there to

V answer a petition filed in said cyurt
— on the 2nd day o f February, A. D.
— 1923, in a suit numbered on the 
^  docket of said court, No. 463,

wherein E. B. McKillip is plaintiff and 
£  T. B. McMeans and his unknown 

heirs and legal representatives; A. D. 
& Shook; J. W. McRae, and his unknown
Y heirs and legal representatives; O. T. 
X Britten, and his unknown heirs anti

legal representatives; J. I,. Hawk, 
*' and his unknown heirs arid legal rep- 
X i resentatives; M. O. Hawk, and his un- 
y  known heirs and legal representa- 
X tives;J. II. Patterson, and his un- 

known heirs and legal representa- 
•j‘ tives; Charles S. West, and his . un-. 
X known heirs and legal representa- 

tives; M. I. Rayburn, and his un- 
*t* known heirs and legal representa- 
X tives; Sam Spaulding, anil his un- 
•j* known heirs and legal representa- 
£  tives; the Tahoka Oil and Gas Com- 

pany, a corporation; B. F. Dix6n, and 
y  his unknown heirs and iegal repre- 
X sentatives;A. C. Decker, and his un- 
A known heirs and legal rcpresenta" 
*:* tives; Collie J. Rayburn, Mirtie B. 
X Barnett, Eugene Rayburn. Walter C.

Rayburn, Clarence C. Rayburn, Carl 
v  C. Rayburn, John B. Rayburn, Will 
^  Max Rayburn, Luna A. Rayburn,, and 
“  M. I. Rayburn, and their unknown 

heirs and legal representatives’, and 
“% Grover C. Carr and his unknown heirs 

and lei a« representatives, are defend
ants: Plaintiff alleges in Said petition 
that he is now and has been for more 
than ten (10) years the owner in fee 
simple, and was on the first day of 
January, A. D. 1923, lawfully seized 
and possessed of the following de
scribed land and premises, lying, sit
uated and being in the County of 
Lynn and partly in the County of 
Dawson, in the* State of Texas, and 
being more particular described as 
follows:

FIRST TRACT. Being 480 acres 
of land known as Section 2 ), Block 
A -l, Certificate No. 1435, Original 
Grantee E. L. &R. R. R. R. Co., situ
ated in Lynn Countv, Texas.

SECOND TRACT. Being 640 
acres o f land being known as Sur
vey No. 32, in Block A -l, .Certificate 
No. 1441, Original Grantee E. L.
R. R. R. R. Co., situated in Lvnn 
County, Texas.

THIRD TRACT. Being 640 acres j 
; of land known as Survey No. 34, in i 

Block A -l, Certitiicate No. 1442, Or-! 
iginnl Grantee, E. L. & R. R. R. It. j 
Co., situated in Lynn County. Texas, i

FOURTH TRACT. * Being 320; 
ares of land known as South Half i 
(SV&) of Survey No. 35, Block A-l, ;

— Certificate No. 1443, Original Gran-
— tee. E. L. & R. R. R. R. Co. situated 

in Lvnn County, Texas.
FIFTH TRACT. Being 640 acres 

of land known as Survey No. 36, in. 
Block A -l. Certificate No. 1443, O rig-: 
inal Grantee, E. L. & It. K. R. It. Co..'

THERE ARE NO RESERVE STOCKS AMONG OUR DEALERS 
— OUR PRODUCTION CAPACITY GREAT AS IT IS. WILL NOT 
ENABLE US TO BUILI) UP A RESERVE.
IT MUST BE A CASE OF “ FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED”  AND 
THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN PROTECT YOURSELF IS TO LIST 
YOUR ORDER WITH A FORD DEALER IMMEDIATELY.

"Insurance that Really Safeguards91
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Office Phone 197 Residence Phone 198

BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OFOUR DEALER’S FIRST 
OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE DELIVERY, \T)U WILL 
BE ASSURED OF HAVING YOUR FORDSON WHEN 
YOU NEED IT.

Belle of Vernon Flour
$ 2 .0 0  per Sack

tWe have just received a car load or rlour, corn and 
all kinds of feed.

We also have both the red and white seed potatoes. 
And every thing in Staple and Fancy Groceries.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Connolly Motor 
$395 f.o.b.R. H. Turner & Sen

GROCERIES AND CLOTHING. '  

“The Kouie of Service” 
PH O N E 91 Detroit, Michigan

Read Your Home Paper,e  Is a tendency toiril 
In some lined, with be 

ing the body portions!!
7 covered with sootnin • 
asting color. Tbew&S 
traight line andbloadf - 
uple and novel sletntp 
of the muffler tjpeiafj 
tures of braid, appfipi 
ed effects.
:o!or range In coattb* 
?er, navy, brown andSc 
their best In thesoftdri 
demand, and consent*- 
vays favor such toco*, 
ear.
model at the left 
ictured Is a spring desf5-̂

Dozens of therr\ to select yours from. 
See the style show hats. A ll good look
ing. Our trimmer will fix a hat to match 
that good looking suit if you will give 

her vour order. WIIAT HAVE DAY DREAMS 
TO DO WITH GREAT DEEDS? 
MEDITATE IN THIS WITH US 

IN B. Y. I*. U.

PROGRAM
Song service.
Drill on key verses.
Scripture Lesson—Thelma Lowe.
Introduction—Eddie Hatchett.
"Ivearning the Art of Meditation” , 

— Mrs. R. B. Haynes.
‘ ‘ In Secular Affairs”—Jewell Sher- 

roil “ In Religious Growth” — Beulah 
Lowe.’

‘̂Meditation is the secret of Know
ing God,”— Thelma Ilickerson.

“ Meditation is the Secret of Ap
preciation of Life’s Values”—Judge 
L. C. Heath.

.“.Meditation is the Secret of Enthu- 
Walker.

took a Ladies Birthday Almanac and 
read of a case something like mine. 1 
told my husband to get it and I would 
try it

” 1 saw a great improvement after the 
the first bottle (of Cardui), so ! kept it up 
until I was well. Now 1 am the picture 
of health.”

Thousands of other women have writ-; 
ten, to tell of the beneficial results ob
tained by taking Cardui, and to recom
mend it to others.

Cardui has stood the test of extensive 
use, for more than forty years, in ; hi 
treatment of troubles common to women

“ Q O M E  TIME AGO,”  says Mrs.
^  Buena McFarland, of R. F. D. 2, 

Bostic, N. C., “ I suffered a great 
deal with weakness common to women. 
1 had bearing-down pains, my sides and 
back hurt, and my limbs drew. I would 
get so weak in my knees I could scarcely 
stand. *

•‘I was very nervous, and could not 
rest. I didn’t feel like eating. I grew 
thin, and did not have ambition for any
thing.

“ I had been trying other remedies . . . ,  
but did not get any better.

“ Some one told us of Cardui, and 
whai it was recommended for. 1 also

Located in the Balcony at Knight and Brashear

FRESH BEEF AN D  PORK

CURED MEATS, CAKES, BREAD. EVERYTHING FOR YOUR 
LUNCHES. FRESH VEGETABLES. IF YOU ARE HUNGRY. 

— P H O N E — 19—

smsm. — Mi 
Offering. 
Dismissal.

Subscribe fer the home paper.

Welch Meat Market

Service to Customers‘The Most of the Best for the Least'
PHONE 49

IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN OUR POLICY TO HELP CUSTOMERS SAVE MONEY, AVOID WASTE 
AND GET COMPLETE SATISFACTION IN THE PURCHASE OF ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MA
TERIALS. WHEN THEY TELL US THEIR PLANS WE TELL THEM HOW TO BUY ECONOMI
CALLY AND WHAT TO USE. WHEN THEIR PLANS ARE INDEFINITE WE FREQUENTLY 
MAKE SUGGESTIONS THAT SUIT THE NEED.

pThe Pioneer Abstract Co
TAHOKA. TEXAS

Our Customers are Friends
BECAUSE WE ARE FRIENDS TO THEM FIRST, LAST AND ALL THE TIME. 

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED.
Styles
loth with 
?ves. They 
arrow braid -$.(!■ 
accuracy, 1® 
at the rf#1* “  ̂  

i pile fabric, ^  
sleeves are c f l t < E. M. SWAN, 
part of the 

a cope effect, {J 
i decorative feet01* '
sels. 1 PLENTY OF

jomplete abstracts of title to all Lynn County lands and Iota.
£ cents each for first’ 10 pages and 50c for each additional page. 
en years experience in the Abstract business in Lynn County.

Lumber DealersI)ON BRADLEY, Vice-Prcs.President

, Office With Sheriff and Tax Collector.
OFFICE PHONE 157.

8 PER CT. MONEY TO LOAN ON SCHOOL LAND

T A H O K A , T E X A S .

if-----
L #



Spring Modes for W om en and Misses
We’ve been having a perfectly glorious time of late opening boxes of my . ^ com]:,ina-
revealing the lovely new wearables you will want presently, sue ê uisl e cjjann is to see 
tions, such unusual lines and trims. 1 he only way you can possi y gue

them. We invite you to do this.

. g g . ^ * $ * * 1 ^ ^wv*»X«%*>*^H* * ♦ •

Vo l u m e  x i x

Phone

Coats Suits- - Dresses - - Millinery- - Shoes

The McCormack Store
Red Top Cane Seed for Sale Here

tim

160

Have You a Dependable Cream S e p a r a t o r
On Your Farm?

» S s

THE B A L L -B E A R IN G  PRIM ROSE CREAM  SEPARATOR REPRE
SENTS T H E  H IG H EST D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D  CONSTRUCTION IN 

CREAM SE P A R A T O R S.. FOR Y E A R S  T H E  PRIMROSE. HAS BEEN 
RECOGNIZED A N D  VO U CH ED  F O R  BY THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED 
USERS A S E X C EL LIN G  A L L  O T H E R S IN , EFFICIENCY. DURABILI
TY, CLOSE SK IM M IN G , DESIGN, COMPACTNESS AND FINISH. 
THE AD D ED  F E A T U R E  O F B A L L -B E A R IN G S  NOW PLACES IT FAR 
IN A D V A N C E  O F  A N Y  O TH ER  T Y P E  OF CREAM SEPARATOR, AND 
W IT H O U T  A D D IT IO N A L  COST TO  T H E  USER.

A SK  FOR A  D EM O N STRATIO N  ON YOUR O W N  FARM.

| A revival meetin 
at the Nazarei 

Grassland, Frid 
; larch 16th.

w
•3 The meeting wil

[icted by evangeli:
Cagle and H.

bo are well knowr,
fest Texas, havir
|cted many reviv

i section o f the si
■■.j b k  the past severe

■ 9  ,! ^Services will be
$B|:00 A. M. and 7 :c
’•Qie meeting will

at least ten da
•ding to annou
,de by the pastor

T,jrch, Rev. T. E. (
■10 was in Tahoka 1

m y.
Rev. Graham

• ews job departmer
i t

The McCormack Store
.TRUCKS, TRACTORS, H A R D W A R E , STO VES A N D  IM PLEM E N TS. OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Red Baby Service
Tahoka, Texas Phone 21 m m

w w + w o w x ^ - ^ x - x - x - x x x - x x x x x - x x x - ^ x ^ w w x h i

NOTICE OF C ITY  ELECTION

Folks say that there isn t a pl ace in 
town where their wants in the el
ectrical line can be more satisfact
orily filled than at this store. They 

should know!

Nothing but quality goods here—Edison Mazda 
t Lamps for instance. #

*he L I M I T
THE DRUG SUNDRY STORE 

Tahoka. Texas

o f a rally o f  Plains cities to be held’ College to the Plains, regardless o f  unite in behalf of tk»l 
here on Friday week when every the city that gets it. Every communi- decide on the exactii 

; town above the cap rock which is in- ty of the Plains country should have Bring the College tel
That’s a working shflrii

By virtue of authority vested in me
as Mayor of the City o f Tahoka, I ; .  . . . . . .  .. ,  ,, _ ,,
hereby call an election to be held in tereste^ ,n * *  locat,cn of ^ e  College a delegation at this rally.

should «je represented. ' town is to be pushed as the logi- selfish citiezns of tieoffice of City Secretary on April 3,
1923, for the purpose of electing a The rally offers an opportunity for , 
mayor, two aldermen and city mar- unselfish work on the part of the Pan- ;

handle-Plains towns in the interest i' 
B. J. Leedy is hereby appointed 0f  the school for this section of the 

judge of said election and shall ap- State. Here is a chance for towns to < 
point his clerks and make report to j co-operate in an effort to bring the <■
City Secretary as required by law .' _______________________________

Given under my hand and seal o f --------------------------------------------------
office, this 27 day of February, 1923.,
ATTEST:

} .  R. SIN G LETO N , j 
Mayor, j

J. S. WEATHERFORD.
City Secretary,!

City o f Tahoka, Texaa. j

m
Con for the College. The sole dle-Pl^ins area, 

i 'i  an i purpose o f those responsible ity. Prepare now toi 
•r thv rally being the location o f the on Friday, March BMtjj
: • ' on the Plains. To bring the _ - Li

Locate in Lynn w

us Subscribe for Re k*l

s e c

n.'w - to the Plains will benefit 
■ cry town of this section. Let

26-1 tc

Men Appointee to R. R. Commission

Austin, Texas. Feb. 26.— W. M. W. 
Splawn, a native of Arlington, and 
now chairman of the department of 
ecominics at the University o f Texas, 
and W. A. Nabors of Winnsboro, a 
lawyer and extensive shipper o f  farm 
products, were at noon today appoint
ed members of the Railroad Commis
sion o f Texas by Governor Neff

“TECH” RALLY AT AM AR ILLO
FRIDAY, M ARCH N IN T H

From the Amarillo Daily News:
To bring the Texas Technological! 

College to the Plains. That is the aim

NIGGER H E A D  C O A L

Call O n Us
Every man who pays us a visit before he builds, paints or does some improving 
is sure to feel well paid for the time spent. W e offer you practical* help and sug
gestions that will cut the cost of materials and work. W e offer you building 

materials that lasts, paints that will endure and a service that satisfies.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
Telephone No. 8 "Tahoka, Texas

J. L. SH AR M AN  Mgr.

gBBOCK SCHOOL \ 
JUNIOR STO

Pretty Spring
Wraps, Suits, Coats and 

Dresses

• fuming over tear 
j*ols in the junior s 
test, Lubbock High 

‘A won possession o f : 
v; trophy for the sect 

r, and is now withir 
permanent possessio 
f  was 1,353.— Fort 

■ feram.

- rank H. Weaver rett 
o a business trip to \

m m

SB*

BARR,ER BROTHERS BEEN ABLE TO SHOW SUCH. A *
L K m S n f l f S , ! ! F U D 1E S READY-TO-W EAR TH AT WAS PERSON^ 
LECTED B Y  OUR BL\ER IN THE STYLE CENTER OF NEW YORK

IN D IV ID U A L  TASTE HAS FULL SW \Y IN d r p c c  » v n  

A N D  S T  ™ E SEAS°N °P C 0, 0 I! ™ A T  T c l UDES
YOU WILL EASILY 
ALL SHADES OFGW

N E W  Y O R K LECTION A R E  l l I E  NI5W STYLES DIRECT FROM THE FASHION CBS1®

DEPOSIT YOUR 
ABSOLUTELY S,1 
jpTATE OF TEXAS 
POLLAR DEPOSIT!

There
i  w h y  y o u  s h o i

voLT{T  VIm;A1JTV*1E *y o  n* u  n N D  THE g a r m e n t  t h a t  w i u i ^ o u  b a n i u n g " “

and j s s t - Ss ^ !sr  money: get real l & r -

Barrier Brothers
Dependable Merchandise

Lubbock, Texas

YOU DEi

Our 
Own<

G\i


